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The Toronto worldrFOR SALE
J STORE FOR RENt X

426 YONÛE STREET, K.
_ Northwest Corner Buchanan St, » 
Desirable store, 18 ft. x 50 ft. Large die- 
play Window. Will lease for t&m of years. Apply
,, H- H" WILLIAMS 4 CO..38 King Street East.

NORTHEAST CORNER YONOB 
AND GERRARD STREETS.

SO * 111 feet, 85000 per foot. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

I 38 King Street East. Main 5450.
m

Main 5450.PRORÇ strong northerly winds; local snowfalls. 
* ^ but mostly fair; decidedly colder. SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 11 1919
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pi 3iVV?S HOLD ON BLJtLIN CONTINUES TO WEAKEN

\LIoyd George Announces Personnel All Canadian Soldiers to Be Back 
bf New British Cabinet I Home by End of August

nnu

M PRUSSIA TO DISAPPEAR 
FROM MAP OF EUROPE

GnSTOFIlD PREMIER ANNOUNCES
’ NEW BRITISH CABINET

'!

ERCOMEI GRAVE ASPECT Animosity of Majority of Germans Will Have Decisive 
Influence on Configuration, Said the Late 

German Chancellor.

W ONDON. Jan. 10.—The new British Cabinet will be bead
le ed by David Lloyd George as premier and first lord of the 

treasury, according to an official statement issued tonight. 
The other members of the government will be;

Lord privy seal and leader in the house of commons, Andrew 
Bonar Law.

President o<f the council and leader in the house oi lords, 
Earl Curzon of Kedleston.

Ministers without portfolio, George Nicoll Barnes and Sir 
Eric Geddes.

Lord chancellor. Sir F. E. Smith.
Home secretary, Edward Shortt; under-secretary, Hamar 

Greenwood.
Foreign secretary, Arthur J. Balfour; undersecretary, Cecil 

Blsehopp Harms worth.
Secretary for the colonies, Viscount îdiiner.
Secretary of war and of the air ministry (which have been 

•combined), Winston Spencer Churchill; under-secretary, Viscount 
Peel.

Both Sides Declare That It 
Will Be a Fight to a 

Finish.

This is Said to Be the Object 
of His Visit to 

Europe.

Civic Elements Are Rendering 
Assistance to the 

Government.
Paris, Jan. 10.—‘.'The animosity of a 

great majority of Germans towards 
_____  Prussia will have a decisive influence

COAL MATTER SERIOUS ! 011 the future configuration of CentralWLM I 1 EJV OE.MVU3 , Europe," said Count von Hertting, the
former imperial German chancellor, in 
an interview with the correspondent 
of The Matin three days before 
Hertllng's death.

"At Munich, at at Stuttgart and Co
logne, there is resentment

the old grand duchy of Baden."
Questioned by the correspondent as 

to his hatred for Prussia, which the 
correspondent said appeared to him 
to be of recent date. “Evidently,” von 
Hertling replied with frankness, “one 
reasons very differently when deafen
ed by the clamors of 
everybody believed in victory, 
the beginning of July, 1918, I 

against Vinced. I confess It, that before the 
Prussia for having so badly steered first of September our adversaries 

e common ship, and let it be un- would send us peace proposals. Cer- 
derstood that by Prussia not the tainly our situation was most danger- 
countiy, but the caste and the politi- ous. in the sense that we had played 
cal system, is meant. Existing Prus- our last card. But what did that mat- 
sia is incomparably stronger than all ter since we were sure we were win- 
the other confederated stales, but it ning."

S?1. a homogeneous “We were all the more sure of that 
hnical block, but an agglomeration because of certain Information of the

Drese'nf'fdea fff M111 *?r°Yinces If the most favorable nature which reached 
men»mVdhi^ °,W thw course’ m°- us from the entente countries, not- 
men tous historical events soon will ably from France
disCanne^dfv!!^ ,'LamC °'f P,ruasla wiu account of this information that the 
disappear from the map of Europe. high command, notwithstanding the

In the new federal Germany there opposition of the government, was 
will be no place for the disproportion- able to continue bombarding Paris. It 
ate Prussia, surrounded by feeble was obviously hoped to hasten thus 
satellites. The new Germany will the process of demoralization, about 
comprise six or seven states, approx- which well-meaning agents fuitnished 
imately equal in importance. Instead daily fantastic reports, 
of Prussia we will see the state of “We expected grave events in Paris 
Brandenburg and Pomerania, the for the end of July. That was on the 
state of Hanover of the lower Elbe, 15th. On the 18th even the most op- 
the state of, Westphalia, bound by timistic among us understood that all 
federal ties tb Bavaria, to Saxony and was lost. The history of the world 
to Wxmtemtierg, and itself united to was played out in three clays.’*

LABOR DISSATISFIED 1
FIRING STILL GOES ON

Men on Fire Boats and Steam
ers Running to Institutions Claim That Their Leader ! 

Should Have Been Dele
gate to Conference.

von victory and
Government Troop 
Forced Spartacans From Big 

Provision Warehouses.

HaveAt
was con-Are Called Out. i

r. New York. Jan. 10.—No hope of an 
early settlement of the strike, which 
has paralyzed the port of New York 
for two days, was apparent tonight. 
Leaders of the 16,000 workers on tugs,

Financial secretary to the war office, Henry W. Forster. 
Secretary for India, Edwin' S. Montagu; under secretary. Sir 

S. H. Sin-ha.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 10,—The actual date 

of the assembling of the delegates to ' 
the peace cvà-arqhcc again lias been 
postponed.

Berlin. Jan. 10.—The civic elements 
in Berlin are giving Gustav Nbske, 
who has charge of the government’s 
defensive measure, their activeFirst lord of the admiraltj, Walter Hume Long; parliamentary 

secretary, Thoe. J. McNamara.
President of the board of trade. Sir Alberp-Staniley; under-secre

tary, W. E. Bridgeman.
Department of overseas trade development and intelligence, 

Sir Arthur Steel Maitland, who also is appointed an additional 
under-secretary for foreign affairs, and an additional parliamentary 
secretary to the board of trade.

President of the local government board, Dr. Christopher Ad
dison; parliamentary secretary, Stephen Walsh, Laborite.

Secretary of agriculture, R. E. Prothero.
Minister of education. Hi 'A. L. Fisher.
Secretary of the ministry of munitions, which Is to become 

eventually the ministry of supply, Andrew Weir.
Food controller, George H. Robert®.
Minister of shipping, Sir J. P. McLay.
Minister-of labor. Sir Robert Stevenson.
Home minister for pensions, Sir Laming Worthington-Evans.
Minister for national service and reconstruction, Sir Auckland

sup-
port, and the governmental recruiting 
officers ax#9 busy signing up volun
teers. government troops have suc
ceeded in recovering the big provision 
warehouses in the Koepenicker 
S trapse. and the Tempelhof, which 
the Spartacans had occupied.

At four o’clock this afternoon the 
newspaper plants and the offices of 

the Wolff Bureau were still In the 
hands of the insurgents.
, ®er,,n’ Jan- 9.—The government 
forces are In full control of that sec
tion of the inner-city between the 
Brandenburg Gate

It has Issued an order pro
hibiting all processions.

In issuing its

The latest' despatches 
from Paris indicate the probable de

lighters and ferry boats declared em
phatically that they 
for a finish fight.

were prepared 
Their employers, 

members of the New York Boat Own
ers’ Association, were equally em
phatic in thêir assertion that they 
never would-yield to the demand for 
an eight hour day.

lay, with ‘‘informal conferences" in 
the meantime- 

Well-Informed
It was on the

correspondents re
port that the proposed league of na
tions is to play an important part in 
the consideration and determination 
of the great economic questions which 
are confronting all the countries of" 
the world, but (he league of nations is 
not yet an accomplished fact, and as 
far as can be learned, not even its

The visit to the city late today of 
Secretary, of War Baker, led to the 
hope" that his influence might result 
in an adjustment, but the hope was 
short-lived. When the secretary left 
tonight for Ottawa, where he will 
speak tomorrow night, he had given 
no intimation that the war depart
ment would take a hand In the con
troversy.

and Friedrtch-
strasse.

outlines have been definitely settled.
It can hardly be imagined, therefore, 

that the consideration of

order against pro
cessions, the government gave wafn- 
ing that its troops have orders to fire 
without waiting for the Spartacans 
to begin, and to shoot to kill. The 
Spartacans apparently are loslng^hope. 
They failed to summon a mass meet

’s»* of their supporters today, and the 
street* are almost deserted.

Like Armed Camp.
The Chancellor's Palace in Wtl- 

nelmStrâsse. where the five members 
of the tovernment have their head
quarters, has been converted "iftW an 
aruièd camp. The spacious reception 
haH is filled with men armed with 
rifles, "hand grenade® and flame throw
ers. Several rooms have been fitted 
up as temporary hospitals for the ' 
wounded picked up in Wilhelm strasee 
and Enter den Linden.

The machine gun firing in the news
paper quarter is almost continuous, 
and the adjacent streets are not open 
to traffic either, because they have 
been closed by military posts or be
cause the bullets from the scene of the ’ 
encounters near by render them un
safe. Bullets can be occasionally 
heard singing over the Friedrich- 
Rraase and the Lelprigerstraase, and 
other parta of the section Involved.

The government has a large num
ber of troops in readiness, and the at- , 
tacks seem likely to continue to a de
cision.

Determ’ned attacks by the govern
ment forces on the plants of The Tage- 
blatt and The Vossische Zeltung, 
which "are still in *he hands of the 
Spartacans, have been going on with 
short intervals of inaction since noon 
today.

economic Geddes.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, the Earl of Crawford.
First commissioner of works, Sir Alfred Edmond.
Attorney-general, Sir Gordon Hewart.
Solicitor-general, Sir Ernest Pollock.
Postmaster-general, Albert Holden Illingworth.

\ Paymaster-general, Sir Joseph Compton - Rickett.
Chancellor of Ah* exchequer, Austen ChaSbesla
Lord lieutenant of Ireland, Gen. Viscount French.
Chief secretary for Ireland, Sir. James Ian MacPherson.
Secretary for Scotland, Robert Munro. -- -
Both Mr. Prothero and Andrew Weir were raised to the peer

age on accepting their new offices.
It is announced that until there has been more time to make 

permanent peace arrangements, the existing war cabinet will be 
continued.

CABINET RULE 
LLOYD GEORGE?

0RDERS-1N-C0UNC1L 
TO BE REVISED

luestions such as are pressing to the 
front in every country today, can be 
leld to await the functioning of a yet 
tncreated league of nations.

That a more speedy consideration of 
such questions will he undertaken by 
representatives of thé various powers 
now gathering in Part/ is suggested 
by the announcement* of the arrival 
here of Bernard Baruch and Medill 

-McCormick 
economic

The Boats Called Up.
The most serious development of 

the day was the decision of the strike 
committee to revoke all the exemp
tions they had made, and thus tie up 
the harbor completely. This action 
called out men employed on fire-boats 
and those running to islands on which 
are located various city charitable 
and reformatory institutions.

There was no actual shortage today 
of either food or coal because of the 
strike, but it was realized by all the 
interests which are attempting to 
range a settlement that the situation 
presents menacing possibilities. If the 
strike continues more than a few days 
the city will be confronted with a fam
ine of both food and fuel.

The ooal question probably is the 
most serious. Unless the strike is 
speedily ended it will result in com
plete paralysis of subway, elevated and 
surface lines, for all -be coal on hand 
will be required for heating purposes.

Re-routing by the railroad adminis
tration of foodstuffs so that as much, 
as possible can be brought into the 
city ovèr the New York Central is be
lieved to have eliminated danger of a 
serious food shortage for the imme
diate future, altho there may be a lack 
of certain commodities.

May Close Drydocks.
Reports from dry-docks and ship re

pair yards were that they are so 
crowded with work it may be neces
sary to close them because of the lack 
of tugs to shift steamers unless con
ditions are relieved within 24 hours. 
Twenty-six ocean-going ships were 
tied up tonight for lack of lighters to 
handle their cargo and- tugs to get 
them out of their berths.

The Hu-dson tubes were 
again tonight. Because of the 
mendous crush of traffic 
were delayed for
across to the New Jersey side. Once 
there they were confronted with 
roundabout trips by train and trolley 
to reach their homes. f

After a meeting of the boat 
ers at the maritime exchange it waa 
announced that they were prepared to 
ciffer their men an average wage in
crease of approximately 20 per cent. 
They insisted, however, that working 
conditions should continue until fur
ther notice as they were fixed ,ast 
July by the department of labor, de
partment of commerce 
States Shipping Board.

-L.L' - ,

Those RelatingQuestion Asked in View of 
Fact That Majority Are 

Conservatives.

to Race 
Tracks and Seditious Liter al “members of the 

the Americanbranch of
•eace commission," and by the 
parture from New York for Europe, of 
Samuel Gompers

To Found New Federation.
The object of the latter is said to 

re, .to found 
federation of labor, having its basis 
m the trade union movements of the 
arious countries. Mr. Gompers 

quoted as having made the statement 
-hat organized labor in America -tyas 
..ending a representative to Europe to 
watch the council at Versailles, where 
questions of the greatest import to 

millions of people will be discussed 
i nd settled,”

Labor men say that President Wil
son made a capital m'stake in not in
cluding Mr. Gompers among the dele
gates to the peace ‘"onference. 
Gompers says that the laborers of the 
world are asserting the right to be 
heard and to be consulted concerning 
laws and treaties that affect virtually 
their dally lives. Wage workers should 
have had representation at the peace 
conference. But then the American 
delegation is representative of nothing 
but Mr. Wilson’s will, and Mr. Wilson 
is relying wholly upd'n subsequent 
ratification by the American people to 
justify his exclusion from the councils 
of any element which might question 
the finality of his wisdom.

ature May Disappear. de-

London, Jan. 10.—The new cabinet 
of Premier Lloyd George's, which 
announced tonight, presents few sur
prises. The question, the British news
papers are asking is whether Mr. 
Lloyd George will rule his cabinet, or 
whether his Conservative advisers will 
dominate him.

The majority of the members of the 
cabinet in high places are Conserva
tives, notably Andrew Sonar Law, 
Earl Curzon, Arthur J. Balfour and 
Viscount Milnby. OnJV four years ago 
their party regarded Mr. Lloyd George 
as the C 
tiolshevi

ar- Ottawa, Jan. 10. — The Evening 
Journal publishes the following:

A review is being made by the cab
inet of the various orders-in-council 
which were passed under the author
ity of the War Measures Act. 
will be wiped out, some will be modi
fied and others will be held pending 
ratifying legislation. Among those 
which will likely -disappear is the one 
prohibiting betting on race tracks, 
which temporarily put an end to rac
ing The ordertprovided that it should 
last for six months after the close of 
the war, but officially the war-is not 
over. The racing men would Hke ac
tion taken immediately so that racing 
could be resumed at the spring meet.

Two important orders which will 
either disappear or be modified 
the anti-loafing order and the order 
regarding seditious and revolutionary 
literature. In regard to seditious 
literature it is probable that the order 
will be modified to meet the changed 
conditions due to the end of the war.

As for the prohibition order, which 
provides for its continuance for 12 
months after the end of the war, it 
is likely that ratifying legislation will 
be Introduced this coming session.

was

a new international The government intends to submit to parliament proposals 
for the estaibUshmenit of a ministry of ways and communi-ca lions. 
If these are adopted Sir Eric Geddes will be invited to head the 
new department.

Some is

BOLSHEVIK MONEY ALL TROOPS ROME 
IS WORK COUPONS BY END AUGUSTxyiseryatives today regard the

The premier is pledged by his cam
paigning speeches to a sweeping pro
gram of liberal reforms, particularly 
the giving of land and houses to work
ing men and discharged soldiers, 
particular advisers are 
representatives of the land-owning in
terests who, following tradition, would 
place barriers in the way of such 
forms.

The ministers without portfolios, 
George Nicholl Barn*s and Sir 
Geddes, have important duies for 
which there are no cabinet places. Mr. 
Barnes will represent labor at the Paris 
peace conference, while Sir Eric has 
undertaken the management of de
mobilization.

One innovation is the selection for 
the first time of an Indian as a mem
ber of the government. Sir S. N. Sinha 
having the place, of under-secretary 
for India. Another is the appointment 
of Ceqil Blsshopp Harmsworth, brother 
of Lord Northcliffe, to succeed Lord 
Robert Cecil as under-secretary for 
foreign affairs.

wT . _
Britain and Japan Have Issued Forty - Five Thousand Back

Rubles to Facilitate Trade Each Month is Early Sum- 
in Certain Sections.

Mr.

areHis 
regarded as mer Estimate.

8irc- ttawa, Jan. 10. — It is stated in 
militia circles here that the end of 
August next will see the return to 
Canada of the last units of the mili
tary forces of Canada now serving 
overseas in Europe.

For the present, there will be no 
speeding up in the return of troops 
beyond the numbers already arranged 
for,, 2-1,000 In January, increasing to 
30,000 in February; but in the spring 
and summer months the number re
turning to Canada will rise to 46,000 
monthly.

During the winter it is possible to 
land troops only at two Canadian 
ports, Halifax and St. John, and at 
the latter port It is impossible to 
berth ships of the largest tonnage. 
From each port the railroad lines have 
a limited capacity and must provide 
for the regular services, passenger and 
freight, in addition to the additional 
tax on the services by the extra troop 
trains.

With the opening of navigation on 
the St. Lawrence, there will, at once 
be available additional ports at which 
transports can dock and considerably 
Increased railroad facilities, both as 
to routes and equipment. For Instance, 
It will then be possible to secure day 
coaches for the shorter hauls.

Paris, Jan. 10.—So far the entente 
powers and the United State® have 
taken no steps to prevent exchange 
transactions in Russian rubles, altho 
individually they are in control by 
censorship of doubtful transactions, 
thus preventing the Bolshevik! from 
accumulating propaganda funds in 
various countries.

A surprising development in the Rus
sian currency situation is the an
nouncement front Moscow that the 
central soviet has entirely suppressed 
the circulation of money and has sub-y 
stituled work coupons for it. Even by 
the issuance of unlimited paper rubles, 
without any guarantee behind them, 
the Bolshevik have been unable to pro
vide sufficient money for their country. 
Fearing to bank their money, the peor 
ple have hoarded it and the printing^ 
presses have, been unable to meet the 
demands to finance ordinary purchases.

Bolshevik loaders have argued in
sistently that money is unnecessary 
and that the world would eventually 
turn back to barter based upon labor.

Kr

Over 200 Pe-tonr Killed.
It is estimated tbaat more than 200 

persons have been k'lled in the fight
ing In Berlin since Monday. The Char
ité and‘other outlying hospitals cared 
for 300 wounded yesterday. Twelve 
dead were carried Into the diancellor’s 
palace In Wilhelmstrasee during Wed
nesday.

In addlrion to the students of the 
University of Berlin, who are support
ing the government, the students of 
the technical college have responded 
to an appeal from Herr Noske. the 
military governor of Berlin, to place 
themselves under hie command “for 
active co-operation."

German army officers In Berlin have 
-‘aken an oath to support Noske and 
are forming their own fighting batta
lion. The sailors, whose attitude has 
always been doubtful, announce that 
they are neutral and will not partiel- ■ 
pate !n the fighting on either side.

An official close to the cabinet in
forms the correspondent that the gov
ernment will not move until prepara
tions are so complete thaï* there will 
be “nothing piecemeal about the re
sults.” These preparations. may take 
another 24 hours. Government troops 
already are in evidence in Unter den 
Linden "and Wilhedmstrasse, which are ; 
barred to all who do not have a special 
p ss. Citizens have been warned to 
keep off these streets and the streets 
leading into them.

Premier Ebert, Philipp .Scheidemann, 
Gustave Noske and Herr Landberg, 
members of the German cabinet, have 
just issued a proclamation calling on 
the people to support their efforts to 
down the Spartacans.

Eric

swamped 
tre- 

thousands 
hours in getting DELIVERIES OF HOGS 

v NOW BEING HELD UP BANK OF MONTREAL 
REBUILD PREMISESThat a good deal of uneasiness and 

uncertainty prevails in live stock and 
packing plant circles over the pro
posal to cancel the bacon contracts, is 
evidenced by the fact that shippers at 
country points have been advised to 
hold deliveries of hogs, pending some 
official announcement on the matter 
from the imperial government, 
buyer for one of the large local plants 
told The World last night that lie had 

„ .. T „ , advised his shippers to hold their hogs
Buenos Aires. Jan. 10.—Several per- until a later date, in the belief that 

sons were killed In clashes between the situation would be cleared un 
strikers and government forces today, probably by the middle of next week 
and the government, in view of ’the A member of one of the large 
increasing gravity of the situation, mission houses doing business In To- 
decided to adopt the most severe ronto, Buffalo and other large 
measures to bring about normal con- très, said that the situation 
dirions.^ The soldiers and police were doubtedly serious in respect to the 
instructed to shoot whenever neces- reported cancellation of bacon 
saxy, and to put down outbreaks of lard contracts, but that th»re world 
violence regardless of the cost In undoubtedly be a number of hogs 
blood. The regional federation has shipped in to the market in any event 
ordered that the general strike be eon- Instructions are issued to buvers at 
tinned indefinitely, and has instructed country points at the close ‘
Its members to oppose all acts of ag- week advising as to the outlook for 
gression by the government forces next week. Representatives of one of 
under the command of General Delle- the big firms were in Montreal 
plane, who lias about 4000 men. terday. but While the report was

To supplement the troops and rent there as here, nothing is defin- 
polioe. the leaders of the Radical itely settled, but an early announce- Increased Business,
party today organized a white guard ment is looked for. It is evident the Bank of Montreal
of 10,000, and tonight marines and —*------------ -------- ------ is looking forward to largely increas-
sailors froth the cruiser Garibaldi ESTABLISHING A HAT BUSINESS, ed business in Toronto district, partly
disembarked to aM In patrolling the -------- „ " as the result of the city’s natural
c*ty. *. it takes years to become thoroughly growth and increasing importance as

Gen. Bellepiane, commander o’ the established in the hat business. The ! a financial centre, and partly because 
forces opposing the strikers, has as- foreign makers of repute in England, I its comparatively decent absorption of 
sumed a military dictatorship, and has .France and Italy are conservative in ' the Bank of British North America 
taken over all the forces of the' their business methods, and give but has naturally augmented the amount 
government. scant attention to a new retail organ- of business it has daily bandied. Far-

At 11 o’clock tonight battles be- ization. Dinêen’s have been,àn the hat ticulars of the building to be erected 
tween strikers and police were raging business in Toronto since 1864, and have not yet been announced, but the 
in all parts of the city. during that time have become agents work will very likely be started almost

for the most select foreign makers, immediately-
There Is a larger exclusive variety of The Salada Tea Company has s'é
bats at Dineen’s than in any other cured new premises at 461 West King 
hat store in America. W. &. D. Dineen street, which building, until a. year or 
Company, Limited, hatters and fur- so ago, was occupied by Stone, Ltd. 
tiers, 140 Yonge street, corner Tern- The tea company is preparing to move

at once.

own.

Will Erect Handsome Modern 
Building on Present 

Corner.ARGENTINE SOLDIERS
WILL SHOOT TO KILL

A

and United
Toronto is soon to have another big 

bank building.
Toronto branch of the Bank of Mont
real has found its present building at 
the northwest corner of Yonge and 
Front streets inadequate to its needs.

For some time theNEW STEAMSHIP FIRM HAS 
TORONTO HEADQUARTERS com- TICKETS WERE SOLD

FOR BOGUS CONCERTOttawa, Jan. 10.—The Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, Limited, 
has been incorporated, with a capitali
zation of 81.000,000. The head offices 
of the company will be in Toronto, 
those mentioned''in the letters patent 
as being incorporated are: Gerard
Ruel, barrister-at-law; Lome William 
ftitchell, treasurer; Wilfred Bankart 
bangmore, solicitor; Charles Durno 
Buîïoc Secretacy’ and *'rederick Joseph 
1 The ’

cen- 
was un- and the management has announced 

its intention of erecting at this cor
ner a handsome modern building com
mensurate in appearance and equip
ment with the bank’s position in tto^, 
financial affairs of Toronto and On
tario. The bank has already purchas
ed the property of the Salada Tea 
Company next door north on Yonge 
street to Its own property, and this 
frontage will be included in the new 
building.

George Dowle, 23 Eim street, was 
arrested last evening at the Victoria 
Arcade by Detectives Cronin and 
Nursey on a charge of fraud. On the 
evening of Dec. 7 an entertainment in 
the interests of the soldiers' aid waa 
advertised to be held in Victoria Hall 
and about 500 tickets were sold. When 
the people arrived at the hall it was 
found that nothing was known of a |proved most çf the planks of the farm- 
concert. ers’ platform as adopted by the Cana-

A few days previous a similar dian Council of Agriculture in Winni- 
occurrence, -it is claimed, took place peg on Nov. 29; In fact, the only 
in Hamilton, where about 8200 was amendments offered were to make the 
made by Dowle. Tickets were found reforms more far-reaching, 
in his .possession for a concert to be I The platform commits the delegates, 
held in Smith’s Hall, on Spadina av- among other things, to the support of 
enue, Toronto, on January 13. None a league of nations, wide measures of 
df these had been sold- Tickets for a free trade, immediate repeal of the 
concert in OshaWa were also found. War-Times Election Act, check of

growth of government by order-in
council, removal of press censorship 
and restoration of free speech and 
opening of seats in pari ament to 
wom>n on the same terra® as men.

and

Platform of Grain Growers
Has Many Radical Planks

of the
Brandon, Man., Jan. 10.—The Grain 

Growers' convention this morning ap-
paymaster, all of Toronto, 

new company is authorized to 
"'J and operate steamships and water 
rraft of every description, to acquire 

structures, buildings, hotels, shops 
dn l e(|u'Pment necessary to operate.- 
aoeks. wharves and harbor facilities.

announcement was made by1 the 
"truster of marine, early in Novem- 

that was the intention of the 
jovernment to place the 
3*vernment

yes-
cur-

EICHORN ELIMINATED?
Reported to Have Fled From Berlin 

Deserted by His Treeps.
London, Jan. 10.—The elimination of 

Elchorn. ’ the Spertacan police chief,
led to the 
may be an 

A Zurich report 
received here says that he has fled 
from Berlin, while a report from Frank
fort say® that Herr Richter, a muni
cipal councillor and a majority Sociale 
let, has been appointed temporary head 
of the Berlin police.

Other reports from Berlin say the 
government has been able to operate 
A few trains on the main railroad Hues.

operation of 
, . shipping under corporate 
x,m co-0Peration with the Ca i- 
National Railway System. The 

î mi?/aUon of Canadian Voyageur, Limited, and Canadian Pioneer, Umit-
and iTV capUaI °f *100.000 each, 
Puronsa44 f 0ffk'e in Toronto for the 
con%?' °PeraU»e the two newly 
Ihe SLCte« Canadian vessels bearing 
loîwT,6 "ames’ in “ne with this 
men»' -cvernment. Annoume-
thru Th tl’-fse incorporations is made 

ru The Caiii-Ja. Gazette.

BIG CADILLAC LOSS. whose refusal to resign 
present trouble in Berlin, 
accomplished fact.Montreal, Jan. 10.—Fire played

havoc with one of the big automobile 
centres of this city tonight when, 
just before 7 p.m-, the workshop of 
the Cadillac Motors. Limited, at the 
comer of Park avenue and Sher
brooke street, broke into flames, 
wnlch were not brought under con
trol until nearly 9 p.m. Damage done 
is in the i eighborhood " of #500,000,

FRENCH SENATOR KILLED.
Paris, Jen. 10.—Eugene Fagot, mem

ber of the French -senate from the Ar
dennes, was accidentally killed Thurs
day in an automomtole in Ohaloee- 
aur-Mame. He was borne in 1835.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer. 

C. Lopez...
Vlula..........
Bohemian. 
Cedric........

At.. From.
New York . -Barcelona
NewJTork .............Brest

Boston ... .Liverpool 
Liverpool ...New York perance.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR—EASIER THAN SNA'*AQE TWO
EXTRA SESSION, ; 

ALLURING DEVICE
NO PENSION AWARD 

FOR SHELL SHOCK
ALLEGED DANGERS 

OF CITY ABATTOIR
It Is said that 5,000 employes of the 
printing establishments of Sclieri, 
UUetein and Messe have refused to ae- 
dare a general strike.

At a critical moment in the fighting 
Thursday, according to Berlin advices 
received by way of Frankfort, the 
corps of Republican Guards which had 
been supporting Eichorn, the Sparta- 
can police chief, deserted him. Four-, 
teen companies, numbering 3,600 men, 
placed themselves at the disposal ot 
the government, whose troops were then 
pouring into the city to the number of 
between 70,000 and 80,000, each carry
ing fifty rounds of ball cartridges.

A battalion of students has been 
raised and armed by the government 
and airplanes are hovering menacing
ly over the buildings occupied by the 
Spartacans. . ..

The occupation? of the offices of the 
Red Flag by the government, de
spatches déclaré, is a greater bio 
the Spartacans than appeared on the 
(surface. The office served as a tele
phone central for Dr. LAebknecht, 
Rosa Luxemburg and other Spartacan 
leaders, who now have been cut off 
from telephonic communication.

WIDENED BARED ZONES.
Government Has Succeeded in Effect

ing' â Junction of Troop».

Paris, Jan. 10.—The latest news re
ceived from Berlin indicates that the 
government forces have widened the 
barred zones inside the city and suc
ceeded in effecting a junction between 
the trops coming from the provinces 
and those already In the city.

attacked foreign office.

Spartacans Defeated and Government 
Troops Later Attacked Station.

Copenhagen, Jan. 10.—The fighting 
in Berlin, which the Berlin correspon
dent of The Berlinske Tidende de
scribes as a victory for the govern
ment, began Wednesday afternoon 
when the Spartacans were defeated 
in an attack against the foreign of
fice. At midnight a battle was1 raging 
in southwestern and central Berlin. 
Later the government troops attacked 
the Lehrter railway station, on the 
north hank of the Spree, opposite the 

* Tiergarten.
The Spartacans have occupied one 

of the waterworks in Berlin and are 
now attempting to seize the cattle 
market with the object of cutting off 
their adversaries' supplies of meat. 
Tho government forces, anticipating 
the scheme, have been reinforced with 
many machine guns.

YORK COUNTY 
AND. SUBURBS

1918PATENTED

HAIRf
Reasons Being Advanced for 

Parliament Sitting Twice 
This Year.

Such Cases Said by Medical 
Authorities to Cure 

Themselves.

Walls Are Bursting and 
Blocks Falling, Says 

John Newton.

WARD SEVEN MAKE
MANY RESOLUTIONS 

______ •

L

vinuuuv: * tj <s y
You do not need any experience” or practlde.to1 dee the, DIPLEX AUTOMATIC « 

CUTTER, It comes to you ready for instant use. an,d five minute* after you reeeitf 
you can *avc your hair cut better than It was ever «cut before.

The DUPLEX will "cut a; cjosely or trim as long as you wish it to be. No rihai 
o- scissors are needed with the DUPLEX; it finishes the work completely. - 
front hair long-and the back hair short. Trims around the, eart. etc. __

Inside of a very short time you will have to pay $2.00 for the DUPLEX. The 
today Is $2.00, but while our present stock laots we will accept tips advertlaetnea 
same as $1 00 Cast, Cut it out and *nd It with ONLY $1.00 and we will send yj 
m-PI K\ AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, ready for instant use. postage paid t, f^dtess Send today AGENTS WAITED. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CoJ 
FI 4, BARRIE. ONT. ..'I -

■I

Suggestions for civic Improvements in 
1910 wcio discussed at- a-meeting of the 

Seven Ratepayers’ «Association, held 
the public library, Aniette fstrehL "W. 

Toronto, last night. D Arcy Hinds, presi
dent, occupied me chair.

The following resolutions were adopted: 
"That only one flag be displayed in the 
schools: that there be no extensive build- 
ing by the board ot education until prices 
of material fall; that the Keeie Street 
School grounds be -fHled, grade# and laid 
out witn shruos; that the city council 
revive the track-depression scheme from 
Parkdale to St. Clair avenue; that neces
sary steps be. taken' to have land at the 
northwest corner of Bloor street and. 
Ctendfenan avenue filtedto grade level, 
and placed on the market for building 
purposes; that grading of Clendenan 
and Glendonwynne road be completed.

Protest Express Rates.
-It was further resolved that the city 

council request the release from military 
service of R. G. Geary, corporation coun
sel, in connection with the taking over 
of the Toronto Street Railway; that the 
association protests against any express 
rate rise, and also that the association 
strongly affirm the principle of higher 
assessments on vacant land, and that 
the city council be urged to join with 
other municipalities In asking for legis
lation to effect the aforesaid principle by 
local option or otherwise.

Aid William Maher promised to sup
port «lie resolutions put forward in coun-

Jan. 10.—An extra session 
of parliament next autumn is being 
quietly mooted in political circles here 

alluring . device by which the 
Union majority in parliament may 
continue «nlted during the céming 
session and the threatened breakup of 
the present government with dissolu
tion and a new election this year may 
be avoided.

The allurement of the device lies in 
the fact that an extra sessional in
demnity would thereby come to each 
of the present .members. With the 
prospect of another $2600 for ta fall 
session, it is not unreasonable to sup
pose that the lure x>f two bites at the 
cherry will appear to many, members, 
and that they will not stoically plan 
to make the coming session the last 
of the present parliament, 
sons advanced for an extra session are 
plausible. According to present indi
cations, Sir Robert Borden, and prob
ably also all or most of his four cab
inet colleagues now in England, will 
stay there until the peaos negotia
tions are concluded sotne time in 
April or Stay. They mav net be back 
in Canada until next June.

The' war will not be finished, de-
im-

Ottawa,The lay mind, especially among re
turned soldiers, wnd are aware of the 
horror of shell concussions 
induced thru the proximi 
explosives, has generally been under 
the impression that shell shock cases 

among tha most deserving of

WardThat the civic abattoir in its pre- 
sent state, ' is a positive menace and 

be closed down, is the
in;

It cud shockrshould at once
opinion expressed by John Newton, 
manager of the Armour Packing Co. 
branch in the abattoir; who is at pre- 
sent confined to his bed as a result of 
a slab of cement falling on his back 
at the abattoir on December 30, 191».
When interviewed by a reporter for 
The World last night, Mr. Newton was 
very bitter against what he called the 
inefficiency of the city architect s de- 
partaient. On the day of the acci
dent Mr. Newton was passing thru 
cooler No. 7, and was about half way 
across the room, when a slab, weigh
ing approximately 100 lbs., fell on his 
back, and smashed the bones around 
the base of his, spine. For a week or 
more, he said, fie tried to carry on,
but the effort was too muçh for him, curatjve processes when 
and he finally laid up, after undergo- fight their own
ing several hemorrhages ‘from his payTOellt of pensions would m their 
lungs and stomach as a result of the case prove a drawback to the cure of 
accident. the malady. There was, he said, a one

Mr. Newton said he was informed per cent 0f such oases which was con- 
that another slab, about 6 feet long sjdered incurable, and such cases 
and about 4 feet wide, fell again last were pensioned accordingly. No pen- 
night, and that the men working in sj0ns were considered in the case of 
and around the coolerb have become lesser degrees of shell shock,
afraid to enter the refrigerating whoie matter was within the province
rooms. Several of the employes of ot tbe medical men ot the army, and
the Armour plant had narrow es- 0pinjon among these medical men was
capes last night as a result of the fall praotically undivided, 
of this second and larger piece. Only Imagination.

Will Cave In. , "It is a well-known fact that men
“There is rose, there for an official suffering frt>m sheU shock are affected 

investigation,’l^mlr. Newton declared wl^b what is commonly known as 
vehemently, “it s not right to leave the imagination, but which is known 
place that w.ay- The whole thing is go- among medical men as psycho-genetic 
ing to cave in some day, for the walls digablllty," said this man. "In such a 
are bursting now.” Since August, he case (he brain is in perfect trim, but 
said, there have been four different ,his psycho-genetic system is all awry, 
gangs of men from the city ai chitect s ,md js Sy8tem is susceptible to men- 
department to inspect the place, but tal infiuence to a remarkable degree, 
measuring is about all they have done js ih sucb circumstances wise to 
since then. Complaints deal carefully with such disorders and
made time and time again, by himse tQ ajso treat such cases with a gentle, 
because of the plaster which kept a]belt firm neur0pathic treatment, 
continually dropping down You will notice that In advanced cases
beef, and because of the app^ nf shell shock there is perhaps a de- 
dangerous condition of the walls cided tilting of the head, a sudden and 
which had been complained of manj erratlc movement of the arms or hands, 
times by Manager Wrig ' . M What you have perhaps not noticed

According t0 h‘s Ph>sic.an, Mr. that aJ1 these movements are made
Newton will be la d p during the daytime and rarely, if ewer,

«weeks, because t e ^ . when the patient is asleep. This is a
blow has «used . number of abscesses g .the malady may be traced
to form about the base of Jhe fpine, further back of th ordinary braln 
Which may quite likely leave him m- , t d = R„scentJhle >n mentiljured ^»te-rHoeurhacVrrLome%!m; tr^‘^d Such “being the "cLèitîs
Ploy of the Armour Co foi some tirne ^ unwrUten but non“ the leS8 we„.
branchUSin the abattoir. “The build- dcftned ,aw among medicos thy world 
ing is not fit to be an abattoir/* he over that shell shock patients should
said, "and it is purely the result" of h“P,|ltal- p.rfe"ab^ a nel,r°-
bad contractorship.” . PaUuc hospita1. until finally cured,

after which no pension would be neces
sary. And It Is a fact that 99 cases 
are perfectly cured.”

Itself a Disability,
"Yes It's all very well for your 

authority to talk about psycho-genetic 
imagination on the part of shell shock 
cases, and to then decide that they 
do not come within the province of 
the pensions board, unless their cases 
prove incurable," said Geo. Murrell, 
secretary of the Central Branch of the 
G. W. V. A. last night. “It is an un
doubted fact that- ttiost returned men 
feel that the shell shock case is 
worthy of the most sympathetic con
sideration. Many of us feel that he 
is entitled to even a greater pension 
than the man who has been seriously 
wounded. Psycho-geneticism is in it
self a disability.”

as one
of high

!:*

were
those under the consideration of the 
board of pensions. With this_view in 
mind The World yesterday afternoon 
interviewed an expert in such studies, 
and this man, who does not wish to 
bo directly quoted for the moment, 
staged that it was practically an un
written law among medicos thruout 
the allied countries that shell shock 

are more susceptible to

w to
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mobilization completed and the 
mediate prtfblems of reconstruction 
solved before next autumn. With 
urgent war problems of demobiliza
tion, finance, etc., still to be dealt 
with, the prime minister and so mafty 
of his colleagues absent, and with 

the soldiers not likely to be all back 
and readjusted to 
autumn, It may be urged that parlia
ment should confine itself this com
ing session merely to voting supplies 
and other necessary emergency re
quirements.

Leave Over Big Prblems.
• Thus there might be a short and 
comparatively non-contentious ses
sion, The big problems of the tariff, 
taxation, transportation, the Franchise 
Act and kindred controversial ques
tions might be left over until the 
autumn, when a special session can 
be called and when also parliament 
might meet in the reconstructed 
building, worfy on which is now being 
rushed with a view to having it ready 
for occupancy by October or Novem
ber next. There would be, of course, 
a tacit agreement that this fall ses
sion was to be the last one and that

and

The
cil.

The First Car 
The First Step 
To Your First 
Opportunity
■"PHE first street car has crossed 

**• the Bloor Viaduct. This new

1i EARLSCOURT

NEW HALL FOR G.W.V.A.
The building fufid of" the Earlscourt 

Great War Veterans' new hall Is mount
ing up. and approaching the $5U00-maik, 
including a liberal donation from Alex
ander MacGregor, president of Earlscourt 
Fall Fair committee, who is taking a per
sonal interest in the work. The new 
hall provides for an auditorium, and office 
for official work, and stores under, and 
it is expected tha?t the hall, when finish- 
ed will be self-sustaining. The founda
tions for the building are partly exca
vated for, and work is soon to begin, the 
veterans hoping to have the same erect
ed by the end of March or April.

R. S. Moody, secretary of the Eails- 
court citizens' committee of the Memori
al Hall has resigned the position, giving 
as his reason that no sufficient interest 
is being taken in the erection of the pro
posed new Memorial Hall.

T. H. Barclay Is financial 
and" treasurer.

The newly-formed Young Mens Ath
letic Club of Earlscourt played their first 
hockey game last night with the Oak- 
wood team on the OakwooU grounds, 
which resulted in a win for the first 
named by a good margin.

-The Albion-Davenport Football Club 
entërtainment in th§. assembly 

rooms of Belmont Hall, West St. Clair 
avenue, last night, lent for the occasion 

Earlscourt Branch of the G. W. 
the object being to raise funds for 

the football club, who are beginning a 
series of games right away. , A boxing 
match was staged between J. Bonovan- 
Scotty Lisner, J. Cruse-Cur}, YViLhard- 
Frankfe Bull, and Fred Compton-Tommy 
School. There were also two wreetljng 
bouts. Singing and dancing followed, the 
bouts, and Ralph Gordon,- cartoonist, dnd 
Bert Lloyd wetfe the chief features of the 
evening. Mr. ' BarAll was . the accom
panist.

\ civil life until

i

1 t 1

secretary

Hamilton, Jan. 10,—Capt. A. F. B. 
Carpenter, V.C., addressed the Cana
dian Club at the Royal Connaught Hotel 
tonight. He had 50U listeners/

At the board of trade nomination 
meeting today A. C. Garden was elected 
president by acclamation. The board 
of trade is considering the launching of 
a drive for enough new members to 
bring the total up to 1000.

Mayor Booker announced that from 
new on smoking/will cease at the board 
of trade meetings and not be permittee 
in any of the "city hall offices.

Four thousand nine hundred and sixty 
foreigners have reported in Hamilton 
since the Alien Enemy Act went into 
force. "

The, police of Hamilton have offered 
a. reward of $100 for the apprehension of 
Alberto Naticchio, who is believed to be 
the person who killed Tony Martino on 
New Year’s Day.

breakup of Union government 
n election would follow.
Such a program would not be dis

pleasing to some members of the- 
government at least, and possibly not 
to the majority of the commoners, 
nor would Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie 
followers be likely to object too 
strenuously or precipitate matters, 
since the “old chief” realizes that the 
troubles are bound to Increase for the 
present administration with the after- 
math qf war.

The plan is, of course, not talked of 
but there is 

g quietly pro
pagated, and it is said some members 
from whom trouble was expected this 
coming session are taking kindly 
to it.

service has added value to home- 
sites in Ridgewood and Engle
wood. This first car has increased 
the advantages of taking your 

' first step quickly- to-your first | 
great home-owning opportunity J 
in this north-eastern section.

OMESITES in this section are north of Dmk| 
forth, just beyond the City Limits, served^ 
by city cars. Churches, schools, stores, j 

theatres, all the essentials and luxuries of happy y 
home life are here. Choice homesites, $18 to $20-1 
per foot front. $10 down, balance $5 monthly. . 
Victory Bonds taken as cash. See this property. 
Take your first step today by phoning or calling for 

, information. Do it now.

gave an

]{
by the 
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“SPORTING LIFE”
AT THE ALLEN openly or officially yet,

ae.doiitJt4hafa.ia> tk*n

1% Melodramatic Racing Master- 
Will Continue All 
Next Week.

-
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NECKWEAR SPECIALS.LEASIDERev. Ben Spence Face*
“Parasite” Charge Again HKeeping January the busiest of 

months in all departments by such 
specially

LAST YEAR'S COUNCIL RE-ELECTED
Last year's council of the Town of

are the officers; Mayor, R. P. Ormsby.
redv-e, R. I«. Fairbairnjw councillors, R.
Cob Ian, G. H. Wilkinson; D. J. Bell. B. 
R . Stephenson, F. McCready and James 
Lea: treasurer, A. T. Lawson; chief 
constable. W. D. Davis.

About 20 men are at present employed 
at the Leaside Munition plant cleaning 
up and removing machinery.

The handsome administration building 
is now completed, and a wrought iron 
fence of fancy design is being erected 
around the property. The business of 
the Leaside branch of the Imperial Bank 
is temporarily removed to DaVisville, and 
may reopen in the spring, When it is 
expected the munition works will be re
opened as a wire and cable works.

The men at the R.A.F. camp at Leaside 
are now few in number, only 36 remain
ing of over 2500 men encamped during 
the war.

It is said that the water and sewer 
service will be a free gift to the town 
when the camp is closed down.

The various buildings of the C. N. R. 
layout at Leaside are now rapidly ap
proaching completion. An effort is being 
made to finish the coach and locomotive 
shops by the end of January, in order to 
move the rolling «lock and equipment 
from the Don Valley.

Tremendous crowds have proved to 
be the rule at eyery performance of 
Maurice Tourneur's massive produc
tion of the famous Drury Lane melo
drama, “Sporting Life,” at the Allen 
this week, and m accordance jvith 
popular demand, the management has 
been prevailed upon to , extend the 
engagement an additional week.

The realistic prize fight at the Na
tional Sporting Club in- London, and 
the thrilling Derby race at Epsom 

<are only two of the innumerable ex
citing moments which abound in this 
marvelous production.

The story concerns the fortunes of 
Lord Woodstock, a young ^ English
man who finds It necessary to redeem 
his fortune by placing large bets on 
his mare, Lady Love, who is to run 
at the great Derby at Epsom. He 
also back a gipsy pugilist almost to 
the last dollar, and on these two 
events hang the fortunes of the 
young earl.

The story centres around the efforts 
of De Carteret to frustrate Lord 
Woodstock’s plans and so ruin him. 
Madame De Carteret endeavors to en
snare the young pugilist, and succeeds 
in getting his trainer to dope him so 
that hq is unable to fight. Lord 
Woodstock, in order to save the 
money he has bet, takes the place of 
the fighter, and after a hard battle is 
successful in downing his opponent 
This battle of the ring is one of in
tense excitement, and when it is over 
one discovers that one is clutching 
firmly and hoping fervently that Lord 
Woodstock will win. While the fight 
is going on, an attempt is made to 
substitute another horse for the fam
ous racer, but the act is frustrated by 
the resourcefulness of the trainer’s 
daughter, with whom the young earl 
is in love.

Then, as a grand finale to the great 
story, thrilling scenes of the Derby are 
shown, in which Lady Love, after ah 
exciting race, breezes home under the 
wire, a winner by a good margin.

interesting 
items as selling Pirn’s 
Irish Popjin 
wear for 
Score's are sole sell
ing agents for To
ronto—newest and most 
exclusive effects and 
shades in a spécial par
cel recently received 

direct from Dublin. Regular $$.78. 
Week-end clearing price $1.45. Ri 
Score and Son, Ltd., 77 King street 
west.

On a charge of publishing a book 
entitled “The Parasite,” dealing with 
moral Issues, which has been banned 
by a Dominion order-in-council. Rev. 
Ben Spence, secretary of the Domin
ion Alliance, appeared before Magis
trate Kingsford in the police ourt 
yesterday.

After hearing argument from the 
crown counsel and W. E. Raney, 
counsel for thé defence, Magistrate 
Kingsford directed that a plea of “not 
guilty" be entered and that the ac
cused be allowed, if he so desired, to 
go before a higher court and have 
the proceedings stopped. In the 
meantime the case was adjourned for 
one week.

The -defendant was committed for 
trial on a similar oharge on March 
18, 1918, and a true bill was found 
by the grand jury of the county on 
May 6, but Mr. Justice Masten, the 
trial judge, under instructions, from 
the attorney-general of Ontario, or
dered a stay of proceedings.

Neck-
which

/■

Severe Court-Martial Sentence
For Self-Inflicted Injuries PlM'S

iRisit
N

-

? Pte. James Foster of the 1st Depot 
found guiltyi Battalion, C.O.R., was 

yesterday by a district court-martial 
of "wilfully maiming himself with in
tent to render himself unfit for ser
vice," and was sentenced to two years 
at Kingston, but the general officer 
commanding this district commuted 
the sentence to 90 days.

Evidence submitted showed that Pte. 
Foster while en route from Hamilton 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake left the train 
and his hand was mangled by a pass
ing car. He states thathe fell or was 
pushed off and that the injury was an 
accident.

i

ROBINS, LIMITEDFULL USE OF WIRELESS.
i I . /

Montreal, Jan. 1Ô.—It is announced 
that the Marconi stations at Sable 
Island and Camperdown (Halifax, 
N.S.), are now available for a full 
commercial service to and from ships 
at sea. This means that the wireless 
service is back on a peace basis.

: OWN A HOME

Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond Sts.
Phone Adelaide 3200

■

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER |
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Y.M.C.A. STUDY “IN MEMORIAM."CANADA’S INDEMNITY FOR VET
ERAN DEPENDENTS. On Thursday evening, Jan. 16, at 8 

o’clock, in the Y.M.C.A. building on 
College street, William Houston, M.A., 
will give an address free to the public 
on “Tennyson, Poet and Seer." This 
will be the inaugural meeting of a 
class for the study of “In Memoriam.” 
The course will be frpe to members of 
the association. Ladies and gentlemen 
a present non-members will be ac
cepted on a payment of a small fee, 
the proceeds to go to the funds of the 
association.

I I
Controller Cameron will move at the 

first regular meeting of the city coun
cil on Monday next a resolution to the 
effect that the Dominion Government 
do apply such indemnity as is re
ceived for Canada as a trust fund 
augmenting the other provisions for 
our disabled soldiers and their depend
ents and for the dependents of all 
our soldiers who lost their lives in the 
war, there being special recognition of 
the claims of widows and children.

The controller recommends that such 
money be used to give every child of a 
veteran a university education and to 
provide a widows’ and orphans’ fund.

ENCOURAGING REPORT3N FLU.

Winter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The 
changeabl
and stormy, that tho mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much. 
In consequence they are often pooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They will regulate the 
stomach and bowels and drive out 
colds and by their use the baby will 
be able to get over the winter sea
son in perfect seafety. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

days are so 
one bright, the next cold -- Asc v aOh!EAST TORONTO -

I
...3S&PREPARING THE EVIDENCE.
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Hurry,
Serbians

A well altehdéd meeting, called in 
the interest of the freight and express 
campaign committee, was held in the 
school house in East Toronto last night. 
H. J Sanderson presided, and some of 
those" who spoke, were J. R. MacNicol. 
president of the committee; Harry New- 

., who presented the legal aspects; 
L. L. Jarvis of Oakwood, Aid. Baker.

Maclean of the board of edu-

;
§:

a b
11

i man‘ F »iji ! Are $and Mr. . ...
cation. Argument will be heard by tne 
Dominion Railway Board in this city 
on Monday, and strong evidence has been 
secured in every district visited.

ggu
The report of the medical officer of 

health on the influenza situation yes
terday was very encouraging. The de
tails in regard to- the activities of 

follows: Nnmber of

J
■ t’: .

Suffering|i I
GUNN APPOINTED CHAIRMAN.nurses are as 

families under supervision, 31. Cases 
under supervision, 55. New families 
under supervision, 6, No deaths were 
registered in the pjedical health de
partment.

r . ■ •NEW TORONTODarkens Beautifully and Restores 
Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.
;WE PAY' ' g

' bt
Edmund Gunn, representative of the 

Toronto Board of Trade, was yester
day afternoon elected chairman of the 
board of education’s advisory commit
tee on commercial education, 
pal Eldon reported that the accommo
dation of the High School of Com
merce and Finance wag taxed to the 
utmost^, and its enlargement was an 
urgent necessity.

. Y SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE sNew Toronto is to have a skating 
Tink. Councillor Geo. E. James has had 
the project in hand, and the result of 
his work is a fine rink situated at 8th 
street, near Lake Shore road. The 
opening will be on Tuesday night, when 
the local band will be in attendance. A 
good turnout is expected.

At a meeting held in the town ball. 
New Toronto, to discuss the formation 
of a horticultural society, it was de
cided that an association be formed. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Mr. Mole; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Love joy ; second vice-president, Mr.

cretarjg Mr. Langley ; trea- 
Austin.

Directors: Messrs. Allis, T. C. Bar
ret, Thos. Taunton, R. Barret, L. Tay
lor, E. Evams, Button and Carruthers.

save some who, from lack of clothing», 
may die.

/C FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDSPrlnci-
CAPT. CARPENTER WILL SPEAK Common garden sage brewed into 

heavy tea, with sulphuf and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphqr recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way its to get 
the ret.dy-to-use preparation improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
a large bottle, at little cost, at drug 
stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a 
lot of mues.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one There was a large attendance at the 
?an i®11’ase v doe-8 , s? natur>1 ‘ regular January meeting of the To- 

C snfyi" a ronto Horticultural Society, held last
sponge or soft brush with it and draw ' i~u* tryvresterV Hall College street 
this through your hair, taking onein*£?l vl t ’
small strand at a time; by morning ^ h®n H. J. Moore, horticultu.ist, sn
ail gray hairs have disappeared. After Perintendeoi. of Queen Victoria, Nia- 
another application or two your hair 8ara FaUs- Park- lectured on the sub
becomes .beautifully dark", glossy, soft Iect °t “The Improvement of Plants 
and luxuriant and vou appear years by Crossing and Selection.” The presi- 
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur dent, Frank Roden, presided and in- 
Compound is a delightful tpilet requi- treduced the- speaker. 
site. It is not Intended for the cure, The lecturer illustrated his remarks 
mitigation or prevention of disease. with seme Interesting lantern slides.

a
and .crip certificate., whether regis
tered or bearer, even if not paid up 

in full.

ML-
Captain Carpenter, whose ill-lhea’.fh 

caused him to cancel his speech to the 
Empire Club on Tuesday next, lias 
wired from Hamilton to the executive 
of the Empire Club that he will, in
stead, address them on Wednesday 
noon next.

.

WHITE À. CO.S is; Clothing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
G° or send to the University Hospital Supply 
Association at the University Library for the wool*
BLANKETS AND BLANKETS are wanted. Send your sper» 
blanket* and woollen* at once to

CAR CONTROLLER SNAPPED. General Brokers, 33 Adelaide West,
. (next to Regent Theatre)

Open daily till 7 p.m., including 
Saturdays.

If You Live Out of Town Write Le.

A small panic resulting from a 
broken ontrSller, occurred on 
Yonge street car, under the control of 
Motorman C. Robson and Conductor 
R. Cudlepixe. last evening about nine 
o’clock. As the car approached Rox- 
borough avenue the controller snap- 

1 oed. Robson, however, stuck to his 
post, and shut the power off. For
tunately there were no obstacles di
rectly ahead, and the car did not leave 
the track.

a Ironside^>e 
MissT ET a woman ease your suffering. I want 

•*“*you to write, and let me tell you of 
k my simple method of home treatment, 
Mend you ten days* free trial, post- 
^fcaid, and put you in touch with 
Hwomen in Canada who will 
Wgladly tell what my method 
w bas done fortthem.

if you are troubled 
• with weak, tired 

feelings, head
ache. back- 
ache, bear- 
tog down

msurer

y-
^ tions, blad- 

der weakness, 
4t. w constipation, ca- 

JKy tarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides, regu- 

.C3r larly or inegularly, 
«fcj# bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
. gans, nervousness, desire to cry. 

Y palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a lose of interest 

|B life, write to me to-day. Address^ 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 65, Windsor, Ont.

Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild of OntarioTODAY
Free Demonstration

-r— OF -------

MAGIC RUBBER MEND

HOW PLANTS BREED.

83 King Street West, Toronto
and catch themext weekly shipment.

N.B—The above la approved by the Canadian Serbian Relief Committee.
Harry Leggett, of Owen Sound, a 

member of the C.A.D.C., said to have 
jumped from the G'en road bridge, 
was found yesterday afternoon by 
James A. Hogg, who immediately noti
fied the police, and the injured man 
was rushed to ; the Toronto General 
Hospital. His condition was hopeful 
last evening.

Î - ;------ at —-
493 YONGE ST., COB. ALEXANDER.

Magic Bobber Mend repairs Tires, 
Water Baas, Boots, Bobbers, Coats, 
Blankets, and all soft robber goods.

i ||
i ! HEADS BRIDGE COMPANY. resignation ot 

president-created by the 
Johnson, the former 
Duggan, who has long been 
with the company, has acte J 
capacity of vicF-president 
■aging director for several year*

Montreal, Jan. 10—The new board 
of directors of the Dominion Bridge 
Co. have appointed G. H. Duggan to 
the presidency, to fill the

R. C. TODD & CO.
COB. YONGE ANP ALEXANDER STS.

vacancyr
a

A
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for which the Princess Theatre is 
noted. * ,

us,” will offer impersonation of stage 
celebrities, and Dura and Feeley intro
duce a budget of eccentricities and 
oddities. Loew’s Weekly Gazette and 
the "Mutt and Jeff” cartoons round off 
the bill.

is the sequel to “Tarzan of the Apes.” 
The Regent Graphic shows the latest 
news events. A selected comedy will 
be presented, and the musical portion 
of the program will comprise songs by 
Frank Bessenger and selections by the 
(Regent orchestra.

James Barrie's playlet, “A Well Re
membered Voice,” forms the second 
portion of the double bill. The play
let is said to be the best piece of 
dramatic writing that Barrie has done 
since the great war began.

Harry Lauder.
For a time—a very brief time— 

Harry Lauder, the inimitable, will be 
among us again. This is interesting 
news, particularly interesting from 
the fact that unt'l recently it was 
doubtful whether this thoroly human 
exponent of Scotch comedy and song 
would ever again be seen in this coun
try. In fact, it was generally under
stood that the comedian was to per
manently retire from the stage.

His work in Canada in arousing in
terest in the Victory loan and in the 
war generally w ll not soon be forgot
ten. Only recently he returned from 
the French front, where he spent sev
eral months entertaining the soldiers 
with his droll stories and quaint songs. 
His engagement at the Royal Alexan
dra covers a week and opens Jan. 20.

Hall be closed while he gives his lec
ture on Wednesday night next, owing 
to the fact that Capt. Carpenter is 
leaving on the late train for Montreal 
on the night of his lecture. This 
means that unless all are in their seats 
by 8.15 they will not be admitted until 
the first section of the lecture will be 
over, which is 45 minutes later. Capt. 
Ca>. penter’s lecture is divided into 
two sections, and is to be illustrated 
with aerial photographs. The Navy 
League of Canada has presented 25 
of the best seats in the house to the 
institute for blinded soldiers.

Mendelssohn Choir Festival.

sey Hall under the direction of Dr. 
Albert Ham. The chorus has reach
ed a wonderful degree of perfection in 
unaccompanied work, and the splen- 
didly-diversified program selected for 
this season’s concert certainly will af- * 
ford It a great opportunity to display 
its fine interpretative powers. Such 
numbers as “Fringes of the Fleet” (a 
series of poems by Rudyard Kipling, 
which have been set to music by Sir 
Edward Elgar in martial fashion); 
“Go, Song of Mine," “The Slave's 
Dream,” and the strongly impressive 
“Hymn of the Trinity," by Tachai - 
kowsky, will give an idea of *the char
acter of the program. In addition, 
Zimbalist, the greatest of present day 
violinists, will appear as assisting art
ist and give an exceptionally fine pro
gram.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

“Sweet Inniafallen”—Grand.
The delightful and refreshing suc

cess, "Sweet Inniafallen,” with the 
noted tenor, Bernard Daly, will
presented for the first time in Toron- Comina tn R,v»tv
in athishec?«rmlrrxn. *1' Mr' ply- One of the best burisques of the 

H s, charming play, has enjoyed season is scheduled to be given at the
aU partt of 8tUheecmjUntrv nTt11 tS, ‘n ?,ayety Theatre, beginning with the 

** country, and he has Monday matinee wh»°n the “Maids r>fIctoVrenof Ath^reS,°er? “lat he is an America” wïli be sien in a brand 
a singer of abflit v^TWtnh wel1. ,as two"act travesty, entitled “Without 
Of thl nlav Mbrü S, 6 actlon Rhyme or Reason." Among the stars
her nf U y T*11 ,si?* a num‘ are Al. K. Hall, Bobby Barry, Flor-
Ueve MePU AlI gThnne1Ud^lga: 'Be' ence Rother- Ge°- E. Snyder,
Young Charma" "mj. May' Mae Stanley and others, with

„ .L, al>d Seek,” an extraordinarily attractive
the Wind ”i “Sone C»U °{j Extensive and beautiful scenery,
“Foggy Dew “ TheJe tb*,ii?°VK and dcrful costumes and elaborate light 
foggy Dew. There will be no effects are employed in the presenta

tion of the piece.

be

Princess Next Week.
That redoubtable sleuth, Penrod 

Schofield, is in town, and Monday 
night at the Princess will make his 
how in real animated form. He is well 
known to thousands upon thousands 

j of readers in this part of the world,
I but always between book-covers. It 
I Was on account of the great popularity 
|: of Booth Tarkington’s Penrod stories 
S that Klaw & Erlanger and George C.
I? Tyler employed Edward E. Rose' to
I make a comedy from them for the, - -
I Stage. The companÿ that will present i change in the scale of popular prices 

it has arrived from New York. They Ior the and matinees will be
number 28 people. Five of the char- glven on Wednesday and Saturday, 
heters are played by children, and the At Loew’s Theatre.
Remainder bp adult players. It is The role of Phyllis Ashbrook, in 
identically the same company and ''The Make-Believe Wife.” at Loew’s 
Production that has just finished the Theatre and Winter Garden next week, 
«ngagement in New York. is acclaimed wonderful. The situa

tions are most attractive, 
of their interest and naturalness. The 
Dominion Government films, “Famous 
Canadian Battalions in Franco,” pre
sent the 15th Battalion, 48th High
landers of Toronto, the Royal Cana
dian Engineers, recruited 
Canada, av.d the Nova Scotia High
landers. The Australian Wood Chop
pers, headlining the vaudeville, throw 
axes across the stage with remarkable 
accuracy. Chas. Mack & Co. have a 
timely Irish playlet, “A Friendly Call.” 
Faye and Jack Smith are classy sing
ers and dancers, and Sol Berns has a 
funny skit woven around the trials of 
a Hebrew traip _ announcer. Beth 
Challis, the "seventeen-year-old genl-

Big Bill at Strand.
This is the last day of the • big 

double bill at the Strand, presenting 
Charlie Chaplin in “A Dog’s Life” and 
Emmy Wehlen in “His Bonded Wife.” 
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of the coming week the attraction will 
bs two highly popular stars, Constance 
Talmadge and Tom Moore in “The 
Lesson," a love story of special charm, 
dealing with “real folks,” 'first in a 
country town and then In the city.

Wm. Farnum at Madiaon.
William Farnum in the magnificent 

William Fox production, “The Rain
bow Trail,” will be the attraction at 
the Madison Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday- next. This 
fine photoplay is by Zane Grey, and 
is a sequel to “Riders of the Purple 
Sage-’’

new

Jane

Subscription lists for the Mendels
sohn Choir concerts, to be given In 
Massey Hall, Feb. 21 and 22, are now 
open, and as usual the advanced sub
scribers will be afforded the oppor
tunity of selecting their seats before MAGISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS.
the plans are opened to the general ---------
public. The programs provided are . The Ontario Gazette contains an- 
of a ribmprehensiye nature, the selec- n0Uncement of the appointment by hie ,
tlons allotted to the choir being eml- , .. .___ _nently fitted to display the qualities honor the lieut.nant-goxe. nor of 
of a virtuoso chorus. These include George William Goodwin of the City of 
several compositions peculiarly ad?pt- gault Ste. Marie to be crown attorney
ed to the present moment: Sir "Hu- and clerk Gf the peace In and for the
n6rt Parry s. "War and Peace"; Vil- 0iatr;ct of Algoma in the room of F.

„ °Ur E?e?Zy iT. S. Martin,, deceased, and of Edward
> alien, and the songs °. the fleet. j^rthurs, Espanol.i, Ont., to be police

°TvlIle Haro'd. magistrate in and for the Townships 
tenor, &nd Fred Fâ-ton, b&ss •bo.ritone, - ,. _ _ in tvm rvia<ript t
both singers of high reputation, while ot. rrlt tand Baldwln- ln thc DiatriCc L
the accompanying orchestra will be of Algoma. 
tbs magnificent Philadelphia Orehes- _ .. _ _ , . _ .
tra, conducted by Leopold Stokowski. David F- Rennc^8, whose home is in 
Taken altogether, the Mendelssohn this ci,ty:. wa8 arre!ded ln ,Petrolt hy 
concerts this year shape up as a the police of that city or* a 
“peace and victory" festival. charge of stealing $200 from thc Me-

National Chorus Concert. tropolitan Life Insurance Company.
Lovers of choral music will have an No particula-s as to what methods his 

evening of enjoyment on the 23$d act vtties took are known. Detective 
instant, when the National Chorus iMulhoIland left yesterday morning to 
gives its 16th annual concert in Mas- ibring bUa to the city.

chorus.
won-

“Beauty Revue”—Star.
Rubs Bernstein's “Beauty Revue,” 

the very newest thing in burlesque, 
comes to the $tar Theatre next week. 
This lively lavish entertainment de
mands the services, of an unusually 
large array, of entertainers. The prin
cipal personages of the cast are Eddie 
Dale, Harry Peterson and beautiful 
Ada Luip. A chorus of 24 "Beauty 
Revue” girls-will appear in a series 
of smart.gowns. The “Beauty Revue" 
is sponsored - by Rube Bernstein, 
of the youngest and best-known pro
ducers in tire burlesque field today.

Tarzan,” Regent.

“My Honolulu Girl” Company.Elman Tuesday Night.
Indications are that Mischa Elman, 

the celebrated Russian violinist, will 
appear to the largest audience that has 
ever welcomed him in Toronto, at 
Massey Hall, Tuesday evening next.
The event will be outstanding from 
the society point of view and will be 
numbered among the big occasions of 
a busy social season.

George Arliss is Coming.
George Arliss. the distinguished 

English actor, will be seen In a double 
bill at the Princess the week of Jan.
20. The first part of the entertain- : 
ment will be "Tbc Mollusc," by Hu- [which l|d 
bei t Henry- Davies, in which Mr. Arliss motor *u
will plav the part assumed by Sir the Zeebrugge submarine base, 
Charles 'Windham, "Tom Kemp." Sir requested that the doors of Massey

because The latest musical comedy success 
with a Hawaiian atmosphere, is “My 
Honolulu Girl,” which will be given the 
first presentation in Toronto at the 
Grand Opera House, week commencing 
Monday, Jan. 30. 
commended for its delightful music, 
its novel specialties, its clever prin
cipals and its general entertaining 
qualities. The sale of seats for the 
engagement opens Monday next.

Capt. Carpenter at Massey Hall.
Capt. Alfred Carpenter, V.C., R.N., 

of the famous battleship Vindictive, 
the flotilla of ferry boats and 

unches in that daring raid on
has

“Oh, Boy!”
Ë smartest and brightest musical 
i-rkÜnedy of man-v Years is “Oh, Boy!" 
, “J* fourth annual New York Princess 
ETh*tre musical success, which returns 
I the Royal Alexandra Theatre all 
I is Wee*t" commencing, Monday even- 
F with matinees on Wednesday and
IMurday.
rLr? the original cast which will pre- 
jB* “Oh, Boy!" will be seen Anna 

’’uea.on. Hal Fo-de, Elaine Wilson, 
I sT™8 Compton, Stephen Maley, Jack 
USi?8*1- Augusta Ha Vila nd, Margaret 
i Sinî0' Rlhel î’orde, Edna May Oliver, 
tuJ^l5!uealey' Relen Francis and the 

g.—wrable of youth, beauty and charm

It comes highlyone
all over

“Roma
Because it combines a beautiful love 

story with ajseries of amazing adven
tures and brings before the eye jungle 
scenes ln which appear monkeys, apes, 
lions, tigers, leopards and other wild 
creatures, as well as the great ele
phant, Cantor, “Thc Romance of Tar
zan," /.t the Regent next week, should 
prove a thrilling entertainment. ThisI
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Men ! Read of the Splendid EATON Values in Smart 
Serviceable Footwear From $5.50 to $12.00

i

i
5The illustrations show the fashionable designs and the prices are representative of EATON values. They 

all fine quality boots that are stylish in appearance, and of a quality that will assure you the utmost in wear. All 
made by the Goodyear Welt Process.

$7.00

are
are 6

9
v! $9.00I $8.50 à$8.50 $7.00 $5.50&
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At $8.5o, for the older 

man we recommend the 
“Tango,” a splendid fitting 
boot on a neat round toe, 
gunmetal or dark tan leather, 
heavy leather sole, medium 
heel. Widths C-E. Sizes 5 H 
to 11. $8.50.

At $9.00, “The Aviator,” 
an extremely smart lace boot 
on an English recede last, 
made of extra fine quality 
tobacco brown calf, fine 
brown kid top, leather sole, 
and low heel. Widths A-E. 
Sizes Sy2 to 11. $9.00.

At $7.00, Gunmetal or 
Mahogany Calf Lace Boots, 
stylish recede, toe, leather or 
Neolin sole. Widths C and D. 
Sizes 5*4 to 11. $7.00.

At $8.5o, a Very Smart 
Boot for the young man is 
the “Verdun,” gunmetal or 
dark tan calf, English recede 
toe, leather sole and low 
heel.
sy2 to n.

- At $7.00, Mahogany Calf 
Blucher Cut Lade Boots, 
round easy-fitting toe, Neolin 
sole, rubber heel. Sizes 5 y2 
toll. $7.00.

At $5.50, Gunmetal Calf 
Blucher Cut Lace Boots, neat 
round toe, perforated tip, 
heavy leather sole, medium 
heel. Sizes 5% to 11. $5.&0.

.

mWidths A-E. Sizes

-Vi;

.

I mAt $9.00, the “Elect," a lace boot of fine quality calf, recede toe; leather sole and low heel. Widths 
A-E. Sizes 3 y to 11. »

At $10.00, the “London,” fine quality vici kid lace boot, straight last, neat perforated tip, leather 
sole, low heel. Widths A-E. Sizes 5 y to 11.

fllAt the “Chester,” another straight last made by .Howard and Foster of Boston, extra fine
quality vici kid, excellent fitting last, leather sole and low heel. Widths A-E. Sizes 5to 11.

,At “The Arch Up,” made by the famous firm of Packard, a fine quality kangaroo lace,
blucher cut boot, with a flexible arch. Splendid fitter, and the utmost in quality. Leather sole Widths A-E 
Sizes 5y2 to H. _Second Floor- Queen st 1
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Special! Men’s EATON-Made Suits, $10.75; Blue All- 
Wool Serge Suits, $16.75; Heavy Ulsters,

Half-Price $5.50 iMen’s Sweater Coats, Special, 
at $1.98

i'li

y i
Here’s a Most Interesting List of Other 

Specials in Men’s Wear for Today-— 
Read Them Over

Those at $10,75 are “Eaton made,” of 
cotton and wool mixture, smooth finished 
union worsteds, and tweeds ; medium dark 
grey and black and white stripe patterns.
In the three-button sack styles ; have close- 
fitting collars, neat rolling notch lapels, and 
high cutyvests. Trousers have belt loops,
2 side^2 hip. and watch pockets; sizes 35 
to 44. Special, $10.75. *

Those at $16.75 are of all-wool blue 
serge, in the semi-fitting, 3-button, single- 
breasted style for men. Sizes 38 to 44.
For young men are suits of seal brown and 
dark green all-wool cheviot. (Included are 
a few grey or brown union worsteds in 

small check and stripe patterns.) Green are in three-button, body-fitting, all-around 
belted style. Browns have belt at back fastened with one button; others are in plain 

style, with natural shoulders, soft rolling peak, and notch lapels. Trousers have 
belt loops, side, watch, and two hip pockets, and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 37. Special today 
$16.75.

t! SiSH'. " S|Men’s Sweater Coats, of cotton and wool mixture, or 
cotton with wool trimmings, in fancy or plain cardigan 
knit. Have military or shawl collar, two pockets, ribbed 
cuffs. In brown with tan or oxford, with light grey 
trimmings; also grey with barred trimmings of cardinal. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Today, $1.98.

Men’s Winter Weieht Com
bi maJti on Underwear, of wool 
and cotton, cotton and lisle or 
all cotton. Some are In white 
or*cream shade, others light 
or'-dark natural. Have long 
sleeVesi are ankle length, and

( 4

\0i 5 gg

S EFh■m4 blue, brown or grey; also 
navy with cardinal striped 
cuffs and collar. Sizes 22 and 
24, $1.48.

'-Ai
..(S

if Men’s Neglige Shirts of 
printed cotton material, in 
many attractive patterns of • 
single, doulble or grouped 
striped effects in shades ot 
blue, black, pink or mauve, 
on light ground. Some have 
eoPt doulble cuffs, others laun
dered cuffs and neckband. All 
are In coat style. Sizes 14 to 
17%. Each, 98c.

Men’s Printed Foulard Silk 
Squares. In patterns of paisley 
or Oriental designs; are about 
36 in. square, and have wide 
borders in navy blue, emerald 
green, cardinal, or light tan 
with patterns in contrasting 
colors. Special, each, $1.39.

—Main Floor, Centre.

I

neat fitting around neck, 
open down front, have closed 
crotch, and self facings. Sizes 
in the lot, 34 to 50, suit, 
$3.45.

Men’s Work Shirts, of 
strong cotton drill material. In 
plain back or khaki; have 
attached lay down collar, 
breast packet and double p9y 
band cuffs that button. Sizes 
14 to 16%. Each, 69c.

. Boys’ Pullover Style Cotton 
and Wool Jerseys, with col
lar, a few button at shoulder, 
neat fitting skirt, and ribbed 
cuffs. In plain dhadee of navy

tt i

w;l l A

sac
l

YOUTHS’ ULSTERS, IN TRENCHER STYLE, HALF-PRICE, $5.50.
In the semi-fitting, all-around belted style, with deep convertible storm collars ; of 

firmly woven warm cotton and wool-mixed tweeds, in light or dark grey stripes and 
herringbone patterns; heavy tweed linings. Sizes 34 to 36 only. Half price, $5.50.

Main Floor, Queen St.I 9
foi^ rs
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Menl Fur*LinedGoats at $63.50
!

Offer a Saving Chante That is Seldom Met
With

There are reasons for Such a pricing. One is the father 
mild season, the other because stock-taking is close at 
hand'. Such a combination of affairs makes necessary the 
clearance of several coats at a price that one seldom, if 
ever, sees on garments of the quality of these, 
muskrat lining, with black beaver cloth shells, and otter or 
Persian lamb shawl collars., Sizes 38 to 44. Special, 
today, $63.50.

f

Have

Men’s Gauntlet Style Muskrat1 Gloves and Mitts, 
lined with sheep’s wool, and have a fur inner wrist. Per 
pair, special, $8.50.
MEN'S SOFT HATS, IN 

FEDORA STYLE, “SEC
ONDS,” SPECIAL, $1.65.
Though classed as “sec

onds,” thé average man would 
probably never know the dif
ference between them and 
“firsts.” The defects consist
ing in moat cases, of slight 
unevenness in the felt, or a 
drop of shellac under the 
brim. <

edges, and are navy, black, 
green, fawn and grey, also 
seal brown, sizes 6% to 7%. 
Special, $1.65.

Baby’s Pocket Style Robes, 
of sheepskin, with flannelette 
lining. Each, $3.50.

Grey Goat Baby Robes, in 
pocket style, and lined mth 
flannelette. Reduced today, 
$6.00.

Children’s Toques in the 
hockey style. Some have but
ton on either side, some in 
brush finish cotton and wool, 
in honeycomb, plain cardigan 
or rib et itch. Special, 25c.

-—Main Floor, James St.

It’s an ideal opportunity to 
save on the purchase of a good 
looking hat, that will give 
service.

Have medium crowns, flar
ing or Mat brims, with bound
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>(Watson Conviction Supplies 
Sense of Martyrdom to 

Evil Cause.
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into RepatriationWilliam Varley, a returned soldier 
■with a record in the labor movement 
of being among the sanest of the pro
gressives. stated yesterday afternoon 
to The World that the arrest of Wat
son, convicted and sentenced to three 
years In the Kingston Penitentiary for 
being in possession of banned litera
ture, would have evoked but little 
comment, but that the unparalleled 
sentence would be productive of at 
least three factors which would work 
to the detriment of all concerned. In 
the first place, said Corporal Varley, 
tbs sentence would provoke among 
the revolutionists a real sense of 
martyrdom to a cause which in Itself 
had little to commend It; secondly, 
the sentence would cause real bona 
Ada labor men to wonder as to the 
Intentions of those in authority, and 
thirdly, the whole thing was giving 
advertisement to the cause of the re
volutionists which they could not have 
gained at an expense of $250,000. In 
any case, one might well assume that 
the orders-in-council would all be re- 
poinded when peace was really con
summated.

John Vick,, business agent for the 
Toronto.Union of Bricklayers, stated 
that in his opinion the war was not 
over until peace had been consum- 

• mated. Nevcrthless, there was a grow- 
against orders-in

law-
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HE Repatriation Committee Jias been formed by the
Dominion Government to bring Canada forward to a
peace basis with all speed.

%

It will use the existing machinery and any necessary new 
machinery.

The Committee consists of Hon. Sir James Lougheed, 
Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment ; Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, President of the Privy Council; Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture; Hon. G. D. Robertson, Minister of 
Labor; Hon. Arthur Meighen, Minister of the Interior; Hon. 
J. A. Calder, Minister of Immigration (Chairman). To 
assist them, Mr. H. J. Daly has been appointed Director of 
Repatriation.

This Committee informed to co
ordinate the work of all those de
partments of the Government which 
have to do with the task of bringing 
back our soldiers to civil life, caring 
for them and their dependents, pro
viding employment opportunities 
for soldiers and war-workers, and 
assuring proper living and working 
conditions. It also assists the efforts 
of all organizations and agencies 
prepared to give aid in the solution 

- of our problems.
* I 'HE Committee surveys all plans.

It prevents overlapping and con
fusion. It secures expert assistance.
It obtains more speedy action, more 
effective co-operation. .While its 
first consideration is the welfare of 
the Canadian soldier, its scope em
braces the whole community.

The Committee has built up a 
Repatriation Organization to sup
plement the work of the existing 
departments of the Government.

T é
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EMBARRASSING MOMENTS 
When they make us an offer for the old boss as a trade-in

The monthly me 
C. Auxiliary took 
Institute yesterday] 
dry presided, and e 
clothes for the Bel 
aetically taken up. 
tended an invitatio 

, mothers of the m< 
help make up the 
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SCHOOL CONTRACTS 
FAVORED ONE FIRM

PROVINCIAL LAND 
SETTLEMENT PLAN

ing resentment 
council, and the principle of 
making by a coterie of men was ill- 
advised in the extreme. There was no 
doubt, however, that so long as the 
war was on all men convicted of of
fences against the regulations adopt
ed for the sate guidance of the nation 
in war were guilty of serious misde
meanor.

?
m«

rLegislation to Be Provided 
Empowering Expropriation 

for Soldiers’ Needs.

Company Criticized by Judge 
is Given Cream of 

Orders.
The Committee has secured ex

perts on each problem—military, 
employment, social, housing, farm
ing, transportation, medical. Noth
ing is neglected. It invites represen
tatives/from-all organizations which 
have interested themselves in the 
social and economic welfare of the 
country and the needs of out sol
diers.

••■■■'I-Five Subdivisions.
“There are today,” continued Mr. 

■Vick, “practically five sub-divisions 
in the camp of labor. There are the 
reactionaries, who are against pro
gress in any form; there is the mo
derate, who believes that the prin
ciples of trades unionism form the 
be-all and end-all of the movement; 
there is the progressive representative 
of 90 per cent, of the trades union
ists who believes that co-operation 
between' labor and capital is the open 
sesame for rfeal progress in the move
ment, and that much can really be 
gained thru academical discussions of 
the principles underlying .both labor 
and capital, and that the application 
of the laws of the country as- they 
stand and as they were intended to 
apply is necessary to curb a revolu
tionary spirit; there are the ultra- 
radicals, who believe in a democracy 
within a democracy, whatever ' that 
might be meant to imply, perhaps 
democracy in which the principles of 
fre-s speech could die carried to rather 
strained limits; and lastly, but, un- 

* fortunately, not leastly, there was the 
revolutionary, who was in nine cases 
out of ten a foreigner, or perhaps an 
ultra-nadfcal who aspired to yet high
er realms of personal freedom,

■nit!

gAccording to an announcement at 
parliament buildings yesterday 

provincial government will co-operate 
with the Dominion Settlement Board 
in providing land for returned soldiers, 
and at the next session of the local 
legislature legislation will be pro
vided giving the settlement board pow
er to expropriate agricultural lands 
which are not under cultivation.

The government will. further place 
at the disposal of the federal authori
ties the Ontario crown lands for sol
dier settlement purposes',/ and altho the 
province will retain the title to the 
land, legislation will be provided giving 
the federal government power to take 
a lien gainst the property as security 
for money advanced to soldiers for 
equipment.

For some time the Ontario Govern
ment has been conducting the Kapue- 
kasing soldier settlement, but by an 
agreement entered into at a recent 
conference at Ôttawa, at which the 
province was represented by the Hon. 
G. H. Ferguson, the Dominion Gov
ernment will take over this 
Mr. Ferguson has*been an active pro-, 
moter of this settlement, and' he will 
arrange details which the federal govj- 
ernment will be required to adopt/ tt> 
assure that the work will be carAea

There was considerable. attention
drawn to the matter of the Fred Arm
strong Compztny’s accounts at the 
afternoon session of the school board 
enquiry, in the administration build
ing yesterday, when Shirley Deni
son. K.C., called Assistant Superin
tendent Waste again, and took up the 
matter of these accounts. It 
shown that the Fred Armstrong ac
counts were more commonly supple
mented by charges for extras, In ad
dition to the original contract sum, 
than were those of other firms who 
have done contract work for the board. 
Mr. Denison drew attention to thé 
fact that in the year 1914 contracts 
amounting to the number of forty and 
totaling $160,387.85 were awarded to 
this firm by the building department, 
in the face of the unfavorable report 
of Judge Winchester, previous to that 

‘ contracts amounting to
$142,183.99 were awarded to this firm
K?^o^Sl'in ln J916 theV received $52,- 
®*5.’2d iro“ the board for contracts 
finished. In addition to the original 
contracts this firm had received pay
ments for extras amounting to about 
nine per cent, of the 
contracts.

i /thethe

»

•ft

iwas §

WINS NO

Cooperating with the Repatria
tion Committee is an Advisory Com
mittee appointed by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association.

With the assistance of these 
agencies the solution of the prob
lem is presented to The Repatria
tion Committee in a practicable 
form.

.&

but
real aim was to stir up a hor-whose

net’s nest right away and start some
thing from which the spoils might be 
extracted in due course.”

Should Be Wiped Off.
It was patent to every thinking citi

zen, said Mr. Vick, that an honest 
administration of the statutes as they 
stood would eliminate what was 
everywhere being casually termpd 

Orders-in-council now

work.
amount of them 

How was it.” asked Mr 
Demson, “that this firm get all these 
amounts extra, in the face of Judge 
Winchester s report?" # 6

Mr. Waste: “There are reasons evi
denced by the work they did in the 
various instances.”

Mr. Denison: Here is a' firm which 
is severely criticized by a competent 
authority, to which you were paying 
a iarge amount of public money. Would 
it not have been proper to have left 
data so that evidence with regard to
By “obUined”’® C°U'd hav# been read-

been” proper/’ - thi"k « have

in‘‘Bpt 1 s«? no data whatever in look- 
tog thru these accounts 0f the Fred 
Armstrong Co.?” said Mr. Denison 

Why did this firm get more extras 
than ony of the other firms who did 
work for the board?” ia

Mr. Waste: “Because there 
work necessary in each 
incidental.”

“Would it not be possible for a firm 
of contractors who know that thev 
might depend on getting a large 
amount of extras paid for. over their 
contract, to cut down in their tendes 
so as to offer to do the S
than anybody else?" 
son.

on as effectively as in the past. It is 
understood that the provincial ^govern
ment will draft regulations under 
Which the federal government may 
make advances to sold.ers.

The incorporation of the land settle
ment schemes under the authority of 
the federal government will prevent 
overlapping of work as when under
taken by various bodies.

Bolshevism.
' (having become unnecessary should be 

wiped off the slate. From personal 
experience lie could say that the time 
which before the war had been de
voted to discussions of athletics was 
now being taken up 
eerious problem" of the high cost of 
living, the discussions becoming more 
end more tainted with this lurid sense 
of Bolshevism.

Alfred Mance, John Flctt, Walter 
Brown and other men representative 
of all shades of labor were all of the 
opinion that the three-year sentence 
imposed by Magistrate Kingsford up
on Watson was an extreme case of 
Injustice, but that the whole trouble 
could be laid at the doors of the vi
cious principle of orders-iu-council.

The plans devised to meet every 
problem as it arises will be reported 
to you in the coming announce
ments.

with the far more

PARENTS PRESENTED
WITH MILITARY CROSS

<
/At the parliament buildings yester

day morning C. J. Leonard, father of 
Lieut. John Leonard of Toronto, of the 
75th Canadian Battalion, was pre
sented' with the military cross by his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, 
reward was made for gallant service

ask «ta&a «s E —™ "r
R. Watson was sentenced, was stuff 111 l“e vicinity of Mericourt. 
which Watson had bought years be- Double presentation of the military 
tore tlie war began, that much of the cross and bar was made at Government 
stuff discovered had lain musty in House yesterday morning by his honr 
the bottom of almost unused trunks, tlle lieutenant-governor to Mrs. H. U. 
and that the literature witli the trade Baird, Toronto, on behalf of her son 
mark of Chas. Kerr and Co. had re- Capt. Alexander Watson Baird, of thé 
inalned undisturbed by the Canadian 116th Canadian Battalion, who was 
Government Çov a period extending thus honored for gallantry display'd 
four years and two months .during the on the field of battle On the night f 
great war, and that at the present Oct. 27, 1917, while in command of 
moment identical literature was being “D” company 116‘h Rai talion v,» sold by the hundred thousand in the a pevstLf' leconniUssanee "iFtl 
northwest as -free as the air. The ground that was afterward, k tn 
carpenters, said Mr. Cottam, demand- lm.ed _n(1 h) , , .. ,ar<ls1 t0 be cap-
cd en masse the cancelation of all ition Thrum., lnforma"
orders-in-counçil. The war had been h ® battle of Passchen-
fought and won, and yet the very , commanded his company with
cause for which it had been waged ■ ‘ y and coolness and displayed
was being attacked by the most tin- 11 working parties,
justifiable autocracy. , d°T- 1 .uou- *be period

The carpenters hold a mass meeting metmguished character.
1-ater. on the night of April l mg 
.personally organized a raidng parlé 

i " l cb 16 *ed *nto the enemy’s trenches 
R- C. Brown has been elected presi- w front of Mericourt. Altho his na-tv 

dent of the newly organized Metal | was surprised by finding a natrnl éf 
Trades Council, , Otiher officers elect- |the enemy lying in shell holes iri ad 
ed were: Recording secretary. A. jvance of their parapet,'lie successful^ 
Hamilton; financial secretary, W. B. I entered their Ranches after he hi
H“«ter- „ kilied or captured the entire patrol *

The Independent Labor Party has _----------------------- ----------^patrol.
“' PRIZE OFFERED FOR ESSAY.
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case that wasThe à
)

/ \Director of
Repatriation

The Repatriation Committeen
work cheaper 

asked Mr. Deni- o
*■

%Confused the Issue.
rh« f' ?enl80n read Iron! Judge Win
chesters report in his investigation of 
the building department in 1913 
showed thereby1 that ’

OTTAWA

and,
^w^ t^red,„Ar”8t^ <^-1
thirteen instances, radiation in

^ and he remarked
firm thingS W€re done by that
fssuet0* thC purpose of •confusing

Mr. Denison then recalled 
that at the

say just what date he would be at 
liberty. It is expected that the pro
ceedings will be resumed some time 
during the next two weeks.

POUCE COMMISSION
SOON TO BE APPOINTED

FOUR-WEEK COURSES
FOR YOUNG FARMERS ■ 1SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCEEEthe
Appointment of a royal commission 

to Investigate charges preferred In the 
recent police strlkewill be made with
in a week. This announcement 
made yesterday to James T. Gunn, 
representative of the police, during the 
course of an interview with Hon. I B. 
Lucas.

The attorney-general suggested that 
the appointment might be announced 
“within the next three or four days.” 

The search is said to added that a determined effort had 
have been actuated by an order-in- n??de by the f>vfrnrmnt to corn-
council passed last May, but of which b,on bSt thT'detov hLd°h th® com®i3- 
tbe librarians have been more or less ed hv ^ been °^lon-
ignorant. ,ed by,n® lBab:1Uy to secure the

Prof. Mclver is quoted as taking the ^ proper me« ,or the under
view that the government measure is | ____________________
too drastic, having the weakness of 
failing to grade the socialist litera
ture into that which is harmful and 
that which is harmless. Some of the 
suspected books have been removed 
from the shelves, and are awaiting or
der from the government at Ottawa 
as to their future fate.

The annual four-weeks’ agricultural 
course for young farmers instituted by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 

are now being conducted in 
centres of the province by the district 
representatives. Influenza has serious
ly interfered with the progress of the 
work, by postponing classes two weeks 
and often indefinitely. Otherwise, the 
attendance has been satisfactory and 
good progress made. In many cases 
domestic science classes for girls are 
being held concurrently with the agri- 
cultural classes.

The department is holding two farm 
tractor day demonstrations in nearto 
every county. At Guelnh KemX, 
ville and Chatham the demonstrations 

extend over a period of two weeks. 
Farmers will be thoroly instructed in 
the use of the tractor.

Plans are being prepared for several 
new buildings to be erected on the 
grounds of the Kemptvtlle Agricu ® 
tural school ae soon as convenient- The 
school was established in the spring ^f 
1917 and comprises two hundred acres 
of land adjoining the Town of Kempt- 
ville. The first of the buildings, the 
live stock judging pavilion, if now 
completed and will be used for thl 
short courses in February to Anril 
The department purposes ereettog a 
main building which will include class 
rooms and a laboratory»

LIBRARIANS TAKE NO
CHANCES ON PRISON

the fact

mUÎtSï
asking for the resignation of 
Bishop and

skill 
His

was of a very
wasMessrs.

When he referred to tha^situïtiof^as 

tile building department being white
washed,” Mr. McWhinney strenuously 
objected.

“Oh, you must not say whitewashed, 
unless you say it for the benefit of 
the press,” he protested. “There was 
no such thing.”

Mr. Denison:

variousYesterday unusual activity wag pre
sent In the various public libraries 
of the city, where the staff were busy 
among the shelves searching for books 
or literature of any kind that might 
come under the ban as socialistic 
propaganda.

vti Wednesday next to vote upon this, 
question.

\

“Well, then, shall we 
say the building department was left 
quite undisturbed?"

"That is better; it takes a lot to 
disturb us." said Mr. Waste.

Trustee Dr. Caroline Brown w*as 
called, and questioned as to whether 
any report had been made to her as 
chairman of the property committee 
of the small fires that occurred in the 
schools. She said that she had net 
been informed of them, nor had she 
been warned that certain kinds of 
coal which were being used were more 
liable to combustion than others.

Mr. McWhinney objected to the en
quiry going beyond the affairs of the 
building committee.

The enquiry was adjoumedT at a lew 
minutes to five, without any definite 
date for the next sitting being fixed, 

i as Mr. Justice Lennox wae unable to

THE DOCTOR. Vih yo. restes and j 
feverish. Give, him a Steed mao’» —1 
Powder and hewill sooq be all rijhr

STEEDMAN’S f-p
ETC I SOOTHING POWDERS |pP|
LL| Contain no Poison IL**

decided to call upon the governor- 
general to immediately convene par
liament, for the purpose of rescinding 
ail orders-in-council which restrict 
the liberty of citizensship. The party 
will also Urge the city council to ac
cept the financial support ef both the 
[provincial and federal governments for 
the purpose of building houses for 
■workingmen.

On ThursdayS^ening at the King 
PMward. the sales staff, branch man
agers. and department heads of the 

1 d ip. Carpet and Comforter Mfg. 
Co. held their annual banquet. Fol
lowing dinner, a rqund table business 
conference occupied the attention of 
tüL ij, Syer, presided.

con

i’At the meeting of the Mhnicinal 
Chapter. I. O. D. E„ which took place 
yesterday afternoon, with Mrs. Angus
givM oMhi. 1,1 the ,chair- rePorts were 
given of the new wing of the preven-
iZ ™ -at:d tlTe Sifts which had 
helped to make Christmas cheer for 
the children of the institution. A 
Christmas tree and dinner, together 
with other gifts, were reported. it 
is expected to have the babies' pa
vilion open in the spring.

Mrs. G. Selwyn brought up the mat
ter of giving a flag chart to the pub
lic and separate schools of the city. 
A prize will be offered for the best 
essay on the chart.

;
SIR WILFRID WILL SPEAK.

Twenty-two ridings of central On
tario are to be represented at a meet
ing to be held in St. George’s Hall, 
Elm street, on Tuesday, January 21, 
for the purpose of organizing the Cen-’ 
tral Ontario Liberal Association. Each 
constituency has been invited to send 
ten delegates, and it remains for the 
local organisations to decide what 
proportion will be women. The object 
of the association will be the promo
tion of Liberal principles. It is under
stood that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
be present and win address the With
ering in the evening.

VRECEIVES $10,000.
Mrs. W. H. Barker is the newly-ap

pointed regent of the Lady Ross 
-Chapter, L XX D. E., the retiring re
gent, Mrs. R. H _ Cameron, being made 
honorary vice-regent.
$100 has been donated to the preven
torium and 87 combination knives and 
forks given to the Davlsville HospitaL

Montreal, Jan. 9.—A jury of •
returneesuperior court here today

verdjidt, awarding Ella Stuart,
of Emil Primus Hagg. $10,000 dttjC9|
ages against the Canadian
Foundries, Limited, for the death
her husband as the result of an
dent while he was working for
company named on June 21 lattk J |4. to

The sum of
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THE THRILLING DERBY RACE AT EPSOM DOWNS.

SECOND WEEK BY POPULAR
/

“SPORTING LIFE”
IS ONE OF THOSE RARE PRO- 
DUCTIONS THAT LEAP INTO 
INSTANT POPULARITY. TO
RONTO PRESS AND PUBLIC 
HAVE PROCLAIMED THIS TO 
BE A WONDERFUL FILM 
ADAPTATION OF THE FAM
OUS DRURY LANE STAGE 
PLAY.

MAURICE TOURNEUR IS ONE 
OF THE GREATEST DIREC
TORS OF THE SCREEN, AND 
HIS PRODUCTION OF “SPORT
ING LIFE” IS EVEN GREATER 
THAN HIS PREVIOUS MASTER. 
PIECE, “THE WHIP.”

ion

BOX SEATS MAY BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE—-PHONE MAIN 934
Wyes, restless and 
him a Steedman» 

will soon be all nj1»

OMAN’S, -
IG POWDERS

no Poison!

:
_ I

LLEN TODAY AND 
ALL NEXT WEEK

1

i

IES $10,000.
9—A jury of * 

ire today returned 
r Ella Stuart, w1de*|g 
H«, $10,000 

îe Canadian 
-d, for the death * 
hè result of an aoo* 
as working for 
on June 21 4MSV
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the
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DEMAND
“SPORTING LIFE”

HAS ALL OF THE ELEMENTS 
THAT GO TO, MAKE A REALLY 
GREAT MOTION PICTURE 
PRODUCTION.
THE STAGING OF THE PRIZE 
FIGHT AT THE NATIONAL 
SPORTING CLUB, LONDON, 
AND THE THRILLING HORSE 
RACE AT EPSOM DOWNS ON 
DERBY DAY IS WITHOUT 
QUESTION THE GREATEST 
THING EVER DONE IN PIC
TURES. THRJLL FOLLOWS 
THRILL IN SUCH RAPID 
ORDER THAT ONE FINDS IT 
HARD TO KEEP UP WITH 
THEM.

V
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% LONDON’S GREATEST AND 

MOST EXCITING DRURY LANE MELODRAMA H
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for England next Saturday, where the land was In pale blue panne with gold i fOl INCH PI AMS FOP 
latter will enter the navy, tulle and shoes: Madame Panel, in black I

Mrs." Frank Malcolm, Grimsby, la and silver; Mias Fraser, black lace and , INAUGURAL MF F TIN G
upending a short time in the Coronado jet: Mrs. John Do he any. handsome .gray 
Hospital. and silver gown with diamonds; Miss

Mrs. Johnston, wl1o has been visiting Clark, black satin and je,t; Miss Rich- 
Mrs. Herbert Macklem, has been spend- aids, white satin with a black sash; 
lug a few days in Brantford Mr* Bender, White lace over-Coral stain:

Mrs. S. M. Toy and her daughter and JtfMj
•Mrs. John W. Marks, Oriole road, are ÎÏÏ5’ -K,». M " ’jESS66™”1*"’
spending the winter in Barbados. Mrs Ambrose ^ahi.'tTyhandsome in

A„ animated spectac^ WJU presented

Gunn, who entertained a number of Visit'- ^ali.*?®llS|I • tjVJPp “r-oilfrh' Cx( W{Vl J?lack 
lag American officers; Blent.-Col. and ??*”;,•J1- F- "atrry
Mis. Dlnnick, Major and Mrs. Roden, Dr. Hayes, Mrs. Petmail. 'cry smart -n 
*nd Mrs. Burns, Mr. "and MTs. K. Bee, black with orchids; Mrs. 1'. Barry Hayes,
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Addison, beautiful in black satin, with overdress 
Captain Maurice Thompson and Mrs. of moonlight jet; Mrs. Murray, fleece net 
Thompson, Uapt. Ç. C. Morn. Capt. and and jet: Mrs. J. F. Egan, jet gown over 
Mrs. Welch, LieutVCol. and Mrs. Bruce, satin: Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Callaghan.
Mr. and Mis. A. G. C. Dlnnick and Miss the latter In pale yellow and amber:.
Price, Lieut, and Mrs. Lawson, Mr. and Mr. O’Hara; Mrs. Crofton Kelly, cerise 
Mrs. i). J. Bateman, Miss Tait, Mr: Mill- satin and gold; Miss Halloran, black and 
mail, Capt. Livett, Capt. and Mrs. Ayl- gold brocade ; Miss Marie Hearn (Ki t- 
ward,- Mr. A. L. Robson, Lieuts. Neilson chener), in blue9 Mrs. Cassidy black 
and Frawley. Major C. Pote, M.C., and satin and jet with orchids; Miss Foy 
Mrs. Pole, Mr. and Mrs. Melville Grant, very handsome In black; Miss Miller in 
Mr. Kenneth Macdougall, Col. and Mrs. grey satin and tulle.
MacLean, Mrs. Tudhope, Mrs. Allan —, _
Marks. Lieut. B. R. Brbwn, Major Edwin The honorary governSrs who-will 
Gibson, Mrs. Thurston Hamer, the Misses visit the Toronto General Hospital dur- 
Hamer and Mr. Wilfred Hamer. ing the week commencing on January

Among the members of the Toronto 12th. are: Mr S Frank Wilson nnà Skating Club whp gave an exh.bit.on of Mr J I^ckhat-L Watt and
fancy skating were: Mr. and Mrs. Shike- lr’ Lockhait Walt.
man, Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. John 
Law, Mrs. Mews, . Mrs. Bingham Allen,
Mr. Neevc, Mr. J ,W. Mackenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chrysler, Mr. Locke, Miss Kirk
patrick, Miss Rath bun.

Mr. Chrysler and Mrs. John Law 
the prizes for fancy skating. For

Capt. Sydney Cragg is leaving England C°l: KirkP»<-rick, Miss Mackay and
for Canada In the next hospital ship and ^ Fra"ley w,e^e among the winners.
Mrs*’F Ba™y Hayes^ with M‘V and “pri^ The

oÆ ieugShetcHlaUtiC‘ aSkf • a^Ut f°*rty ihuâïsm°^âya,s5\te raTesCd mUCh ^
afternoon dance vSJ"?"?8 1° an The second large ball of the season at
fn Glen road when MW»yR^mler honse the Kin8 Edward took place last night, 
vèrv becomhUr flnebMnf la,kle .wor®, a when the Rosary Hall Guild gave àn ea
ch.^..., Mrs S!,.bil<i an(1 wh,ite tertainment in the best environment in
daughter1* of r?=euins wlu* her Toronto. The beautiful Pomputlan ball-
eluded the Missed wL«hh i' pre®e"t ln* room was decorated with palms and 
OUleanie uf’ Hi^aw> ferns. The orchestra, stationed at the
wifiams ^ovd Mam Jdgar’ east side of the room, played the latest
Saunders Mcn'm^u w^o - aad„M«iars.1 music. A buffet supper was served in 
Stewart, ’H^^ Pearce sir^ Ryrte thc Louis room’ about 100 beln® presel,t 

Watson, Capreoi; Ashworth, Williams,'
Osier, Baird. Cross, Moore.

I GROW BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
FREE !

; SOCIETY0
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phtlltos.St All preparations -are being made Cor 

the inaugural meeting of the city 
council on Monday next. The order 
for the day," as laid 01R at present, for 
the inaugural meeting, is as follows:

Mayor-elect takes and subscribes to 
declaration of office.

Membere-elect Like and subscribe 
to declaration of office.

Mayor takes the chair.
Prayer.
Mayor’s inaugural address.
Mayor lays on the table a record 

of the declaration of the election of 
the members of the council and of the 
board of education.

Communications. t
Presenting petitions.
Giving notice.
Appointment of select committee

to strike standing committees.
. Adjournment.'
Presentation and consideration of

the report of the select committee to 
strike standing committees.

Adjournment.
« Appointment of seven directors to
the Exhibition board.

Appointment of seven members to
tile Victoria Industrial School board.

Appointment of one member to the 
public library board.

Appointment of three members to
the local board of health.

Appointment of five members to
the’ Toronto General Hospital Trust

Appointment of two governors of
the Toronto Western Hospital.

Appointment of a governor of St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

Appointment of five members to
the council of the" Art Museum.

Appointment of a director to the 
Credit Valley Railway.

Appointment of a- director to the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.

Appointment of a director to the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway.

Appointment. of a director to the 
northern division o.f the G.T.R.

Appointment of a director to the 
Children’s Aid Society.

Appointment of a member of the 
1 board of trustees of Massey Music

l£
>

Her Royal Highness the Princess Mary 
will make her official debut at the first 
drawing-room to be held since the war, 
probably date in January. H.R.ll. is 
twenty one years of age. A large num- 
ber of belated debutantes will ne present
ed.-at the same tune. Jfx

Ml®2* Aileen Hughes, who had accom
panied General Sir Sam Hughes ahd JLadÿ 
Hughes *to Bownïanvilie, was suddenly 
taken ill yesterday and was operated on 
for appendicitis. Dr. Norman Allen hav • 
ing been telegraphed for. Her illness is 
particularly unfortunate as she had taken 
her passage irf the "Olympic” to visit her 
brother in England.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham gave a reception 
last night in the musid hall of the Cana- 
dian Academy for the V.A.D. nurses of 
îm w Ambulance Brigade nurses.
The hostess received in hef becoming 
dress uniform of grey with buttons of the 
St. John’s ambulance and grey toque with 
with crepe de Aine veil. After a short 
musical program and an address from 
Mrs. Gooderham. a buffet supper was 
served from a table in the hall.

Mr. Barry Hayes, senior officer at 
Larue, Ireland, will shortly leave for 
Canada, and before doing so his marriage 
will take place to Miss Barbara Erskine, 
niece of General Erskine, C.B. and a 
cousin of Sir Eric Geddes.

The Hon. *F. H. Phippen has been 
spending a few days at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Major Ross Gooderham has left England 
in the ‘‘Olympic*’ on his way home from 
France, where he has been during the

îabbi Jacobs Says Mosaic 
Law Confers Present 

Benefit.

A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOPT

Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 
•“Marlene" Outfits FREE

i 1•.1 _ bbl Jacobs was the speaker at the 
S^aPtiie Electric Club, held in
.prince George Hotel yesterday. 

was & large number present. 
The subject of Rabbi Jacobs’ ad- 
1 was -From the Standpoint of a, 

?fin Modem Days,” and ho spojte 
J^h. common idea that ‘'every Jew 
Malien, and every alien is a Jew.’
2 “ ia an idea among many people

the Jewish religion 
theory and that, religiously, Juda- 

oU‘ QUght to have died two thousand

,«InvSpeople think that,.the world 
outgrown the law of Moses, but 
investigations of science 

t6e y,at the restrictions of the 
really of benefit to 

The modern Jew did

■s..
f(

Here is a great opportunity and a valu
able gift for every reader of this paper.

If you desire to look young and well- 
groomed, look to your hair. That is why 
the proprietors of the world-famous Hair- 
growing Specific “Harlene” arc offering 
1,000,090 Outfits Free.

Her) is a suggestion for you to adopt. 
Send for your Harlene Hair-Drill Three- 
Fold Gift and grow healthy, luxuriant 
and abundant hair.

Why not decide today to banish hair 
poverty for ever? Why wear attenuated, 
thin, impoverished, lifeless locks of hair, 
when all the rich sparkle and abundance 
of hair in Its natural healthy condition Is 
yours for the asking?

Provo Hje wonderful merits of ‘'Har
lene" for yourself without cost. The 
Gifts referred to above will be sent you 
immediately you post the coupon below.

. i'vr

■l;

:/

£was a worn-
Ti

ism

*
have'*1

nroved
Jewish law were

io* believe that the kingdom of heaven 
i ?„ barred against all other denomina- 
i )LS but he believed that every man 

.nd woman might prove himself or 
herself to be a redeemer and a saviour 
of their people- ___________ _

LADY ROSS chaVter, i.o.d.e.

SERIOUS ILLNESS AVOIDED a,

won.
eus-

ACCEPT THISMa.n^_ a serious illness has 
avoided by the prompt 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

been
use of Dr. 

These pills 
actually enrich and purify the blood, 
and in this way build up the system, 
tone and strengthen the nerves and

WONDERFUL GIFT
The regular monthly meeting of the 

■ lAly ross Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
Thursday at the Sherbourne House. 
The retiring regent, Mrs. R. H. Cam- 

nominated by acclamation 
vice-regent and was pre

life

There is no restriction to this Gifjt dis
tribution. It is sufficient that you are 
troubled with any form of hair ’’ailment,’’ 
or that you desire to improve the appear
ance of your hair. ,

_ 'The Gift Parcel comprises:
1. A bottle of "Harlene,” the true liquid

food for the Hair, which stimulates 
It to new growth? It Is Tonic, Food 
and Dressing In one.

2. A packet of ’fite marvelous hair and
scalp cleansing “Cremex” Shampoo 

/-* Powder, which prepares the head for 
"Hair-Drill.”

3. A copy of the new edition of the “Halr-
Drlll” Manual, giving complete in- 
st ructions.

t
invigorate the vital organs. 

Serious diseases generally , After a Free Trial 
I you will be able to 
obtain supplies of 
"Harlene” from 

| your Drug Stores 
I at 53c. $1.10 and 

/$1.60 per bottle.

"Cremex" Sham
poo Powders 52c 
per box of seven 
shampoos.

come■•* eron, was
ïrteivby the chapter with a 

membership for her faithful leadership 
thruout the past five years. ’Mrs. W. H. 
Barker was nominated as regent, also 

The chapter a so

from some simple disorder that has 
been neglected. Therefore any thin
ning of the blood should be looked

Miss Boland, president of the Rosary 
Hall Guild, received, assisted by Miiss
Marie Macdonell, president of the Rosary serious illness should be avoided by 
Mr" Frank'M'^Cartty^r^e^r- ■the <* »r. Williams’ Pink Pills. Hall,

ing a very smart gown of pale French In the case of young girls and
blue satin, with corsage of opalescent ,the blood is peculiarly liable to get 
beads and trench flowers on the skirt. nnt tv seL
Miss Marie Macdonell looked extremely , ® 0 ^,eJc°nie thin
well in White satin and Honiton lace, with ! wat€ry and to lead 
gold on the corsage, and. cameo orna- breakdown in health, 
ments. Her niece, from Guelph, Miss avoided by the occasional use of Dr. 
Pauline Hayes, daughter* of Judge Louis Williams’ Pink Pills, which are suit- 
Hayes, looked pretty in pale blue tulle able fo> the most delicate constitu •
andv.S,tini wUh Beauty J0^fS’,Ltdy t>1; tion. These pills will give you a 
conbridge s gown was of black brocaded B”r. you a
velvet and Honiton lace, with antique ”ew aPPetite, improve your digestion, 
gold collar. Mrs. Frank McCarthy look- Jone ancl strengthen weakened nerves, ! 
ed very dainty in black tulle, with a banish depression and 
mauve tulle scarf and a pearl necklace; energy, clear the 
Mr. McCarthy; Miss Church wore a hand- pimples and blotches, cure pain in 

of dark blue and white bro- thç, back and general
cause the disappearance of 
aches, dizziness and heart fluttering.
Give these pills a fair trial and 
will

upon as a warning sign, and more
A great many 

of them were from the Royal Military 
College.

Mrs. Lome Somerville

1 by acclamation. 
aoMted $100 to the Preventorium and 
an additional gift of 37 combination 
knifes aqd forks to the mien of the 
Daftevillej Hospital.

z The monthly meeting of the A. M. 
C. Auxiliary took place at the Gage 
Institute yesterday- Mrs. W. B. Hen
dry presided, and the work of making 
clothes for the Belgians was enthusi
astically taken up. The president ex
tended an invitation to the wives and 

, mothers of the men of the corps to 
help make up the 1000 yards of flan
nelette for Belgian children.

Appointment of a director to -the 
Toronto Housing Company.

Appointment" of six members on 
the board of trustees of the Toronto 
Free Hospital for Consumptives.

Appointment of a member of the 
Toronto Transportation Commission.

General business.
Major (Rev^i Canon Dixon, senior 

chaplain of military district No. 2, 
will officiate.

gave a small 
dance last night "at the Women’s Art 
Association-Gallery for Miss Lorna Som
erville, when she wore a gown of mauve 
silk and net, trimmed with mauve velvet 
and a bouquet of violets. Her daughter 
wore white chiffon. About fifty yeung 
people enjoyed the large room to dance 
in and a buffet supper was served.

Mrs. Hunter and Mr. Harry Hunter are 
spending the winter at Ktssimee, Florida.

Mrs. John I. Davidson has not decided 
to return to Canada for some time yet, as 
Mr. Bob Davidson Is still serving in 
France.

Mrs. H. Ryder and her son are leaving

women

and 
to a general 
This can be Any or all of the 

preparations will be 
sent post free on 
receipt of price di- 

Frank L.reel from
/ , , J , ,, 'xmrjimui Benedict and Co.,

No hair trouble can defy the soothing, 45 st. Alexander
strengthening effect of "Harlene” and its street, Montreal, Que. (Agents for Ed- 
scientific method of application. "Hair- wards’ Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage extra on 
_„ foreign orders. Cheques and -v.u. a
urr1’ , should be crossed.

lack of 
complexion of ANNOUNCEMENTS

1
Notices of future events, not intended to 

raise msney, 2c per word, minimum 50c; If 
held to raise money solely for Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purprrie, 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any othen than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minknum 32.50.

some gown 
caded satin, with blue georgette crepe 
sleeves, embroidered with white beads, 
and Beauty roses. Mrs. F. R. Latchford 
wore black satin, with silvy:/ and dia
mond and sapphire ornaments, and was 
accompanied by her daughters and three 
sons, Mrs. Latchford wearing black 
net, with jet, and a red rose; 
Mr. Frank Latchford; Captain A. M. 
Latchford. Captain J. K. Latchford; 
Mrs. Gough wore a very handsome 
gown of blue net trimmed with gold and 
a pearl necklace ; Miss Gough, paje green 
silk, trimmed with silver; Mias Lillian 
Gough, yellow silwk embroidered with 
beads; Mrs, James O'Neill, was hand
some in yellow satin and real lace with 
diamonds ; Miss Gertrude O’Neill, dark 
blue, trimmed with gold and a" gold 
girdle and shoes; Miss Marcella O’Neill, 
white georgette crepe with white 
camellias; Mr. O'Neill; Miss BerthaOîo-

weakn^ss, 
head- !

.,A- ^. - ■
Don’t continue to t( 

suffer from

1. Scalp irritation
HARLENE” GIFT COUPONJW WHITEST.'

you
soon note a wonderful change 

in your condition. Your spirits will 
V1 Shten, good health and strength 
will return, and you will feel like a 
new person. Yo 
statements by enquiring among your 
friends almost anywhere, as thous
ands and thousands of hopeless suf
ferers "have been restored to nevtl 
health zand energy by using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these püls through 
any medicine dealer or toy mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
froih The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockviile, Ont.

MADE IN 
CANADA

™1 to and poet to Frank L. Benedict Sc Co., 45 St. Alexander 
Montreal, Quebec (Agents for Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.)

D.W.

;iri
VÏÏÈ 2. Complete orOPEN FORUM--Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col-

lege street, at 3 p.m. Address by Rev. 
Peter Bryce on Mothers’ Pensions. 
Discussion.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Pro,
Lessor T. Brailsford Robertson will give 
alt illustrated address on "Biological 
Chemistry in its Application to Life and 
Industry,” at a meeting of the institute 
tonight at 8.15 in the Physics Building 
of the University. Publib cordially in
vited.

PRAYER—Address by Mr, F. A. Belcher
for the Theosophical Society, Sunday, 
seven-fifteen. Canadian Foresters’ Con
cert Hall. Pianoforte solo by Mr. 
Simeon Joyce. *

-T.
■m Partial Baldness.

De-ar Sirs—Pleaae 
send me your Free 
“Harlene" Three- 
Fold
Outfits as described 
above. I enclose 8c 
In stamps for post
age.

can confirm these
3. Thin or Falling"i

Hair-growingHair.
m.ÎS*»

• •/-—Hi»- *17' 4. Splitting Hairs.
T I », 5. Over-qreaslness.i

% NAME ....
6. Scurf or Dan- <.•1 -T#

[AiNS NO ADDRESS ..druff. Unruly,■- v
Wiry Hair.

■rfr
-:L. j fiv hl r. - 5>> I

uSPORTING LIFE yyMAURICE
TOURNEUR’S
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fool Sui 
and Drei

We show an 
fjbore fabrics 
weaves, JVhtcl
broadcloths.
suiting serge 

and si

A DISTASTE FÔR LIVE ONESThe TorontoWorld reeled. While some citizens live In 
“The Ward" and some In Roeedale, 
these problems will not down.

/ J1 FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director, 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

No. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Slain 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNib 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada, (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extrq.

$

A Distinguished Torontonian. à -■

Yesterday’s civic luncheon at the 
King Edward to Major-General Cory 
was a most felicitous tribute to one of 
the finest Canadians the war has 
brought into prominence. He is a 
Tdronto man, born in the city, and his 
father and a brother, happily released 
from the German captivity which he 
had endured since the first battle of 
Ypres, were both present yesterday.

Major-General Cory is well be-rlb- 
boned, but probably the proudest de
coration on his breast is the Star of 
Mens. He was all thru the first 
fighting, and in 1916 was sent with a 
British division—he is an officer of 
the imperial army—to Salonica. Sub
sequently he arrived in Constantinople 
in connection with the surrender of 
British prisoners, and is at present on 
short leave, returning to Europe early 
next week-

ws; ,
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\> mv AI The Menace of “The Ward.” !/In the elaborate report on condi
tions in “The Ward,” prepared by the 
Bureau of Civic Research, remedies 
■were not overlooked. We promised to 
take up this phase of the question 
when dealing with the evils treated 
of before, and before doing so a refer
ence to the summary made by the 
report will be of use. There are four 
causes enumerated of the conditions 
complained 6f. These are inflated 
land .values; lack of local authority to 
remove unsightly or dangerous struc
tures; lack of planning to cope with 
the results of the gradual but inevit
able shifting of business and industry 
from one section of the city to an
other, and the crowding in a small 
epe.ee of large numbers of aliens with
out the adoption of effective measures 
to socialize them.

In addition to eight -specific pro
posals of measures to reform the con- 
-dltioni condefnned, there is a repro
duction of the l ocommendatlons made 
by Dr- Hastings as long ago as 
July, 1911, three valuable sug
gestions still awaiting adoption by 
the city council and the legisla
ture. It may be asked why it takes 
so long to get action in regard 
rot only to the existence of a plague 
spot like the present “Ward,” but to 
the principles which will continue to 
beget such conditions as long as they 
are permitted to operate. Practically 
nothing has been done tn eight years, 
and yet the evil has been recognized 
and It continues to grow and spread.

Dr. Hastings’ suggestions were for a 
good housing bylaw, for suburban 
garden cities with rapid transportation 
to cheap land, and* thirdly, a proper 
scheme of city planning with con trol of 
an area of about five miles around the 
city, with an option on the territory 
for purchase or annexation. The area 
of Toronto is only 32 square miles, or 
a little over 20,000 acres. , Cities of 
touch smaller population have much 
larger area.
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His wonderfully succinct but lumin
ous account of the Salonica strategy 
and its results was a cameo gem of 
military history. He compressed within 
a few brief sentences the whole 
aliens of a quarter of q. million 
men during nearly two years.
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ii The S.JIarmy numbered 750,000 men, he said, 

and opposed and held about an equal 
number of the enemy^ This enabled 
Generals Maude and Allenby to carry 
out the brilliant Buy W-S. S.
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. JOHN Ccampaigns which ...t
freed Bagdad and Aleppo.

The forces at Salonica wished to 
attack, but the home authorities could 
not spare them munitions, so all they 
could do was to mark time and keep 
the Bulgarian fprees employed 
posite them. ■ This proved to be an 
effective policy, -and finally 
after eighteen months
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1 XWHERE?»
War-Savings ’Stamps may be purchased for $4.00 each 
during January at any Money-Order Post Office, Bank, or 
other place displaying the W-S. S. sign.

WHO?
W-S. S. are purchased by men and women of comfortable 
means; by housewives and working men; and by children. 
EVERYONE has an opporttmity to share in the high 
interest the Dominionof Canada pays on an investment in 
War-Saving Stamps.

g
r"\ When you see the WAS. 

sign determine when you 
will buy your next stamp.

op-I
OLD WAR CORRESPONDENT: Dinna touch't mon, 

dinna touch *t—yon's no’ a dud.
when- the govern

ment was able to spare about half the
I

MENmunitions asked for. the campaign 
was opened against the Bulgarians by 
the Greeks and British, and resulted 
in the total overthrow of the enemy in 
two weeks. This contributed mater
ially to the downfall of Germany on 
the western front.

; in the law courts to the highest judi
cial honor in the kingdom.

Hamar Greenwood has also been de
scribed as a bounder, but was always 
a pronounced Liberal. Mr. Worthing- 
ton-Evaua, who comes into the gov
ernment in a minor position, devoted 
most of his time a few years ago, as 
a member of the house, to a persis
tent and continuous and a very clever 

this attack bn Lloyd George as chancellor 
of the exchequer in the Asquith gov
ernment. i

The safest thing to do in connection 
with the new government Is to watch 
the part tt plays in the restoration of 
peace, the signing of the treaty that 
will ratify it, and most of all the 
legislation once the war is over, that 
they will introduce in parliament. 
Should they fail in really progressive 
and democratic legislation a still more 
surprising and almost certain thing 
wiB be that the Government of Eng
land will go into the hands of a party 
that represents the Labor party, that 
Is democratic and sweeping In its 
views as to the future of England 
after the great war.

> FRO!Keep a Thrift Card to look 
after the quarters. Remem-. 
her Thrift Stamps are not 
interest-bearing. They are 
simply a means to secure 
a War-Savings Stamp;
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T LOYD George was sustained by an 
overwhelming majority in the re-

The admirable and obvious modesty 
of Major-General Cory no doubt pre
vented a more detailed account, but 
with a fuller knowledge of the 
paigns In the near east It will evi
dently be unwise to minimize the im
portance of Salonica, as Major-Gener
al Cory describes it, or of Gallipoli, as 
John Masefield tells that story, 

v During the luncheon, Major-General 
Cory corrected a misapprehension 
garding the General Sir Henry Wil
son, who is in command at Constanti
nople. There are two Sir Henry Wil
sons, and they are both members of 
the same regiment, so that the con
fusion is easier. It is Sir Henry 
Fuller Maitland Wilson who is at 
Constantinople, while 
Hughes Wilson, who was compliment
ed In parllaYnent by Premier Lloyd 
George on the remarkable accuracy 
of his estimate of the Germalf 
strength, is chief of staff of the a^my.

HOW?i I! :
>:The way to “build a bond” with W-S. S. is to buy regularly 

—one a day, or one a week, or one a month—whatever 
your means will permit. _
Those who cannot invest $4.00 at a time acquire War- 
Savings Stamps in exchange for Thrift Cards to which are 
affixed 16 Thrift Stamps costing 25 cents each.

WHY?
EVERYONE should buy War-Savings Stamps. In addition 
to receiving $5.00 for $4.00 invested, you know the money 
will be used to finance expenditures incurred in the great 
work, the absolutely essential work, of Reconstruction.

toTUndercent general .election, 
mandate, the first one he has had 
from the people, he has reconstructed
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his government.
Of course Lloyd George in the out

standing figure in it, and the first 
suggestion that will corns to the mind 
of many people reading the names of 
those he has selected as his colleagues 
Is that “the little Welsh attorney,’’ 
who made hla reputation in the house 
of commons by fighting Sir Joseph 
Chamberlain, has either, with or with
out intention, modeled his later career 
on his former antagonist. Joseph 
Chamberlain was vdry much of a 
radical in his early days and bécame 
very much of a Unionist and more or 
less of a Conservative. Perhaps Lloyd 
iGeorge is .doing the same. But the 
test of Lloyd George’s attitude 
reformer will be not so much his past 
career as what he will do from now
on if he continues in office; and For having a bottle of liquor, three
rnUUi ?o °ar8?ery radical program,"and fu1l‘ « his p°Si“ °n Sher'
protably if he is the forceful man he bourne street, Charles Wylie appeared 
is generally thought to be, has picked tn yesterday’s police court. Constable 
for colleagues men who will take part McCaffrey visited the premises upon 
in realizing it, no matter their past, being inforihed by Mrs. Wylie, wife

That program includes among (die accused, that her husband was 
other things a disestablishment of the drunk. Dr. Fleming testified that he 
Church in Wales, perhaps ultimately ^ad given Wylie a prescription to get 
in England, and it certainly implies-j tlle nquor because he had an attack 
a complete reorganization of the house Qf jnfjuenza and was sick. The court 
of lords on democratic ideas and the ru]ed that the whiskey havlng been
putting of a number f reform and secured with a prescription there could 
and radical ideas on social reform and convict onhuman welfare on the statute books. bt no convict.on.

But when you come to talk about Evan Batchan and Ignar Hoffman 
these advanced ideas you get some- ^ero fined *25 and costs for posing as 
what of a check by noticing that he f Hoffima" recelved1 an
has taken vary few labor members fine /°r carrying a revolver,
into the new Cabinet. Perhaps they aUSfS
refused to come in. Mr. Barnes goes 1 Wa^d and had attempted to
in without portfolio, and is likely 'o f^8.^6™8^*3 as detectives, hav- 
be a member of the peace commission. *'’si?’k®*® in Aheir. P^888881011-
So far as we can see only one other ï 1
Laborite is in the cabinet and that is £t ^^co^ra™the gun with
‘"There0”" almoin absolute disap- a charge of desertion from the
pearance of his old friends of the ar™J’ JoaeP m v? Z™ , ?ned
Asquith party, largely because so few 1*°° °fn-d 8 Y ' Magistrate
of them were elected to the house . = ,,
of commons. Therefore, it may be d“tfheu"d8r 1J1!*tary Servic® ,Act
said that the nfew government is more ground that being an acetylene
Ton-, »» it I. Lib.,.,, unless "the Sg-y*"*" »

and progressive reforms of a social L^’d * ^VVay his exemptlon
character, as above mentioned, that p ' *
Lloyd George may put on the statute 
book.

The party which will practically 
make up the opposition to the gov
ernment in the new house is a 
Labor party under Its new leader, Mr.
Adamson; and this is the strangest 
anomaly of the election, namely, for 
the first time the two old historic par
ties, Liberal and Conservative, have 
disappeared ; a Unionist party has 
come into office, and the opposition 
will be made up of the Laborltes, who 
In taking that position take the atti
tude that as a party they will oppose 
the government in its measures that do 
not meet with their approval, and will 
put forward a platform more their 
own liking for the future government 
aand the future welfare of the people 
of England. The two old parties have 
disappeared and a new 
has come forward, which has yet to 
make good by the legislation it 
poses, and a new opposition, the like 
of which was 1 never 
England, is in the house, and is asking 
practically a mandate to carry on the 
government of England in place of the 
present one in power.

As to Canadians in the

Be as patriotic as the store
keeper who asks you to 
take your change partly in 
Thrift Stamps.■a
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Mr. Frank Beer, in a note appended 
ito the report, has practically the same 
three suggestions of Dr. Hastings to 
make, but be adds also the suggestion 
of a land surtax. This is a special tax 
graduated from one to three per cent, 
levied on land values which are not the 
result Of improvements made by the 
owner.
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day and age folks have become more 
hard to convince, 
those who travel the roads of life 
spouting forth great volumes of reli
gion come perilously near to making 
other people think ill of them.

The woman whotn we found today 
does her work mostly among kiddles, 
and she Is positively glorious, 
because she is human, and healthy 
looking, and she laughs. Life to her 
is something which Is concealing won
derfully good things. She is always 
.ooklpg around the corners trying to 
find them, and in the looking she 
makes hosts of friends, whom she is 
able to “uplift" to the queen’s taste- 
The name of this woman is Miss 
Shepherd, and she is associated with 
the Children’s Aid. More power to 
you, fair lady, and may more like 
spring into evidence.

her answer would be that she'$$jH| 
go home when he came back, i

In spite of her love for ease aelS 
pretty things, Ruth had saved 8 ap
prising amount while Brian bad'Sp 
away. She still paid the rent tEjfej 
apartment, but'she often said kwr ;1 
ingly that it was all she did- P*T 
that her aunt ran the house; Vi 
too, Mrs. Clayborne was constanti? 
buying clothes for both Ruth anijl* 
baby. She delighted In dreMl# 
them both. So, aside from her chari
table work and the rent, Ruth S*4 
saved almost all of her salary, 
had bought each Issue of LltW# 
bonds; and had given to the, m 
Cross. But the greater part of W 
giving had been to her own pet ShfP 
ity—her war-babies.

After this talk with her aunt, W 
sat down and figured how much *• 
had saved in various ways; and hg 
much she could add to It In the MB 
few months. Brian would have noth
ing to start with. His salary 
soldier, even as a commissioned w- 
fleer, would scarcely be more thad ■ 
needed; surely no more than f* I 
would spend, knowing she and W 
baby were having everything 
wanted. She had written much F 
her aunt’s generosity, and had W j 
Brian many times to spend his <r J 
dier’s pay for comforts.

She was surprised to see tbi 
the time he returned,—even If fl 
in months,—how much' money 
would have at her disposal. She W 
a plan in her head which was to » 
a surprise for Brian.

She would fit up an office for W 
in a good location. To his sUME 
law library, she would add book» 9* 
he needed. He could start anw 
feeling that they had money «MAR 
ahead so that his mind could g 
given to his work, without the 
he had before experienced 
money. She had said nothing of W* 
plan to anyone, not even to her aunt 
But as the papers reiterated their 9** 
lief that peace was at hand, / 4g 
thought more and more of the PBf: 
sure it would give Brian.

“He’ll have baby to work for,
with a ««“r 

to wort

In other words,

1
It applies only to increasedI values.

Mr. Thomas Adams is in agreement 
on these fundamentals also, but lays 
stress on the extra cost imposed upon 
cities by poorly-planned development.

The eight remedies of the bureau 
are all in line with these suggestions, 
eo that there is a practical unanimity 
among all the experts and authorities. 
There is hence all the greater odium 
on the city council and other legislat
ing bodies which utterly fail to giv» 
this all-important matter

A long time ago we promised our
selves that if we ever “set" eyes on a

All
»,

real heart-to-heart looking social up- 
lifter, we would publish the 
so that the whole world might know 
that there was such a person in ex
istence. Yesterday wekfound her.

She is one of the brightest, healthi
est-looking people whom 
ever seen in any walk of life, 
only that, but she does her “uplift
ing" in the very manner of which we 
most approve. That is, she is human 
all the way thru, and does not carry 
around a Bible with her the size of the 
city directory of New York..

Just as a sample case identifies the 
traveling man, so does the extremely 
large Bible classify most of the social 
workers Please do not think that we 
object to Bibles. Indeed no, but we 
must admit that we approve of them 
in the right place, and at the right 
time. To our way of thinking, this 
trotting thru streets with one hugged 
close to one’s heart, is far from the 
right way.

Of, course, on Sundays or special 
day! of meetings, everyone has a per- 
fectVright to be sefen with a Bible. 
That is not what we are attempting to 
harp upon. It is the fact that nearly 
every man or woman who goes in for 
social service work, gets hit with the 
bright idea that they cannot go out 
on the streets without their Bible. It 
Is just as essential to their outgoing 
as their hats.

Just why anyone imagines that he 
or she can do the work which their 
aim demands by the constant use of a 
Bible is more than we 
stand. For Instance, what right have 
you to get yourself up on so high a 
plane that you would get the notion 
that you had a right to tell your 
neighbor that she was a fallen lily

However, it appears that to be a 
social worker In the full sense of the 
word with the popular interpretation, 
one must adopt a . holier-than-thou 
look, and dress with the very poorest 
kind of taste, then get a big Bible and 
set sail- Does anyone In this great 
big city think that the

news

(Copyright 1919 by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

1 EARNINGS.

There’s many a thing in life I lack, 
And yet I don’t regret ’em,

But put my pack 
Upon my back.

And hie me forth to get ’em.
I’ve strength of arm, and will to toll. 

And eye for lurking treasure,
And from life’s moil 
I gather spoil 

According to my measure.

I we have 
Not 1

.

you,

attention.
A live provincial secretary would have 
a bill drafted and put thru the 
session of the legislature. We 
not acquit Mayor Church, in the fifth 
term of his office, altogether on the 
score of neglect of this issue.

I he bureau a.sks for legislation to 
permit tho taking of a part of the ao- 
called unearned increment at the time 
of the transfer of property.
> For legislation authorizing cities to 
expropriate real property at an ad
vance of 20 per cent, on its assessed 
value, for the

8.6.
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Storm Makes Clean Sweep
Of Yacht Club Buildings

He was exempted from

Ruth Plans for Brian’s Home
coming.

a
During a very rough storm which He later became en- " hiswept the lake yesterday morning, 

the buildings of the Alexandra Yacht 
Club on Ward’s Island were complete
ly demolished, only the southeast 
ner is left standing. The damage is 
estimated to be about $5000. 
small craft, including 15 
dinghies and 15 Vanoes that 
housed in the building, were also de- 

The buildings

CHAPTER CXXXV.
Brian was back with his 

“Good as new,” he had written, 
had not again given 
spendency. And now that 
once more removed from her influ
ence, she forgot Mollie King-aimost.

She kept up her work 
children of the

regiment. 
RuthORIENT CHAPTER, R.A.M.cor-purpose of replanning

the areas affected. The regular convocation of Orient 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons 
held last night in the 
Masonic Hall. In the absence of Ex. 
Comp. J. C. Bennett the chair of the 
first principal was occupied by Ex. 
Comp. R. J. Gaylord. The work of the 
evening was the exaltation of folk- 
brothers to the R. A. degree., which 
was carried out by the officers in an 
admirable manner. Among the visit
ors were Rt. Ex. Comp, W. S. Milne, 
Antiquity Chapter, and Ex. Comp. 
Whitfield, Wilson Chapter, Welland. 
Rt. Ex. Comp. Milne delivered art inter
esting lecture on the "Banners and 
Ensigns" of the Royal Arch.

way to her de-'
Some

racing
Legislation authorizing cities to 

émpt from taxation, in whole or in 
part, improvements on land.

Legislation to empower fire chiefs 
and medical officers of health to 
move buildings which are a menace 
to life or health, and charge the cost 
to the owners.

he waswas 
Riverdale

ex-

wqre
among the 

soldiers, and that, 
with her work in the shop, 
social dissipation because 
aunt, and the care she 
Brian, kept her every moment filled.

Then came talk of the 
/?°ner than had been expected. The 

a118 bein6 pushed back day
after day. While losses on both sides

sr6at’ yet th°8® on that of the 
allies were small as compared to 
those of the enemy. The Hun morale 
too, was breaking—the most danger-

v" army- Ea»erly Ruth followed the fine that each day ad
vanced farther and farther into

®CCbpied by the foe. Like 
others, she f gured that if the allies 
kept going with no real setbacks, the 
war must end.

"Brian will

V stroyed. 
sured.

The effect of the storm has been to 
clear the bay of ice almost entirely 
the heavy waves rushing In thru thé 
eastern gap completely breaking it up

were ln-i re-■'

a little 
of her 

gave little
can under-1 itill The establishment of a city plan

ning commission.
The adoption of

war ending
DOES CREDIT TO S. A.a comprehensive 

plan for the use of public and 
rate school buildings Major DesBrisay, who is in charge 

of the women’s rescue work 
Salvation Army, has completed her 
report for the year.

sc pa- 
as community 

centres for -the socializing of all elc- 
monts of the population, and the in
culcation of high standards of liv
ing and citizenship thru opportunities 
*o function as citizens in self-govern
ing organizations.

she said to herself 
That, had he been allowed __ 
for her, he would have been happ» ’

neither gj
prevent»

»
of the

I never occurred to her; 
she think it might have 
much of her own unhappiness, .g

Then one day came other ne»' 
•News which she hurried home to 
part to Mrs. Clayborne. ,
heard the newsboys calling: ‘ "F, 
tra,” had bought one. opened iVJHr| 
glanced at the first page, which ; 
tained an account of a big battw^. 
she walked along.

“Aunt Louisa! where are you 
this!" she thrust the paper in».« 
aunt's hand and then leaned °ve_ 
shoulder and read with her the “7?. 
which had so excited her.

governmentThere are ten 
rescue homes, all except one doing 
hospital work, and these are located 
at Toronto (3), London, Hamilton, 
Ottawa, Montreal, St. John. N.B. 
John's, Nfld., and Malifax.

TRADE mark
: pro-

women who 
have been forced, undoubtedly thru 
circumstances, to become known as 
members of the fallen class, are im
pressed with that kind of thing? Do 
you suppose that it will save their 
souls, or make them want to be good?

Frankly we do not think so. In 
fact, we are under the impression that 
they simply take one look, and. then 
silently thank the powers that be that 
they are not like other people. There 
is no one so low that they cannot be 
brought back, but at the 
you

theseen before in
St.

The establishment of highly de
veloped evening and part-time schools 

I In every section of the city.
The remodeling of the school build

ings wherever

, , , Therewere admitted during the year into 
the ten homes 470 girls and 375 
dren. VALUEchil- soon- be back if what 

the papers says about the war being 
soon over is true," she said to her 
aunt one day.

“Yes—I think the fighting is near
ly over. It will be a long time be
fore all the soldiers will come back. 
Brian may be one of those to remain 
on duty over there, even if the war 
ends. Don’t think too much of see
ing him soon, dear. It would make 
vour disappointment the greater 
Then there Is still the chance—’’

“That he never may come back,” 
Ruth- interrupted, "I know 
someway I feel, Aunt Louisa, that he 
will not be wounded again. I feel so 
sure he will come back to baby and 
me."

new gov
ernment, Bonar Law was born in this 
country, and Sir Hamar Greenwood is 
very much of a Canadian. Lord Bea- 
vtsrbrook, who is also a Canadian and 
a great friend of Lloyd George, is not 
in the ministry. Winston Churchill 
still holds the confidence of Lloyd 
George, and gets a leading position, 
portly on account of his ability and 
partly because of his mother being an 
American, and in that way a recogni
tion of the friendly relation now ex
isting between the two great English- 
speaking nations.

Sir Frederick Smith becoming lord 
chancellor of England is one of the 
surprises of politics. If ever there 
was a Tory and a bounder, it is the 
new lord chancellor; but he had any 
amount of push and energy, and rose 
from humble birth by way of an Ox
ford education and a brilliant career

The report of the Women’s Metro- 
Montreal, shows that nearly 10,- 

000 beds and nearly 20,000 meals were 
supplied. At this instituticn the Sal
vation Army boards its guests and 
guarantees work during the day.

A jewel of the first water 
deserves the best possible 
setting. Same thing with 
■ watch. See that the case 
is in keeping with the 
movement you select.

Look for the “Winged * 
Wheel" trade mark. It is 
your guarantee of highest 
quality and value.
Tl# American Watch Case 

Ce. ef Toronto, Limited

m~ - H1;MUm of Witch VI , 
Caw h British Empire ,

Read
necessary to provide 

the required facilities for such work.
These suggestions we believe to be 

vital to the social and domestic 
of the city., WhileÏ i- life■;I

is Decoratedsame time
are not going to be.able to effect 

the ’ cure" by reading innumerable 
chapters out. of the Bible to them, or 
by going thru the streets looking like 
the very last thing in human beings.

Children are taught that “God ...is 
ife. Very well, then, the idea in do

ing social service work, which, after 
all, is supposed to be the work of God, 
is to look alive. Be a regular person. 
Laugh. Christianity, if it is the real 
kind, must surely permit us to see 
the funny side of things. Talk real 
people s talk, and do not persist in 
quoting parables from the holy book 
at every stage of the

a great deal of Monday—Brian 
Bravery Under Fire.attention must and will naturally be GRAHAM REFUSES TO RESIGN

directed to the more material propos- ' . T _ . —------
als. taxation, land measures and so J' Graham- chl®f Probation 
forth, the social element involved in ^ °,f the iuvenile court- 
the, concluding proposals are not less n ? u " aS demanded by Judge 
ioportant. In no other way than by , had no further information to
InHstr ti dlr PtrSOnal C°ntaCt i^ifresTgnaTon^no^do^helnSl
and Instruction, by enlightened edu- to do so. Meanwhile, pending an in- 
catire Influences, can the menace of ve$tigation of the case, he will not 
the uninstructed alien be met and the ‘° ,hi.s °mve- obeying to that ex
igency towards Bolshevism cor- Comn^isslo^r BoV^ter0"^"6^ ^

■
I Possible General Resigna tien 

Of Separate School TeewM
If offl- 

whose re- !!

i Yet w,J. G. Hall, assistant secretary 
separate school board, has receive 
letter from a number of separate ec 
teachers

à
1 ;

i, 1 dissatie iexpressing ______
w.th tho Increase of $50 a year,
Is some talk of a general resignaflj 
df teachers as a protest. The teacn$@|

the rategj
of fw

“That is the right way. to feel—it 
keeps you from worrying.”

Ruth longed to question her aunt. 
To ask her if she was planning to re
main with her after Brian returned 
But she hesitated to do

m
ask for annual advances at 
$100 a. year until a maximum 
has been reached.

RCfcOMuk.' 
Ik And Gnuu

1»
game. In this meo, fearingm

P vi* 4
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$
my

/" 1

/
0
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

IDA TALKS OF 
UPLIFTERS

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

LLOYD GEORGE’S 
NEW GOVERNMENT

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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> Special January Sale of
fool Suitings, Coatings 

liai Dress Fabrics
show an' unrivalled display of the 

ijanve fabrics In fine variety of staple 
■ ^ which Include all-wool velours,

ed In the press re the eight-hour day 
do not emanate from the Toronto 
Police Federal Union No. 68. We wish 
to state to the public for their infor
mation that at the present time a 
constable shifts are as follows:

Day.
First relief—6.45. a.m. to 11 a.m.. and

2.45 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Second relief—8.45 a.m. to 1 pun., 

and 2.46 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Midday relief—10.45 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 

and 6.45 p.m. to 11 p.m.
(Might.

First relief—6.46 p.m. to 3 sum., 
with one hour off for lunch.

Second ,reflet—7.46 p.m. to 4 
with one hour off for lunch.

Third relief—10.45 p.m. to 7 a-m., 
with one hour oft'for lunch.

"No. 1 Division has worked a relief 
•for the past two years from 1.45 p.m. 
to 11 p.m., with ope hour for lunch. 
In winter, as at present, the men go 
on at 2.45 p.m.. which means one 
hour less. In No. 2 Division the men 
have to work summer and winter 7rom
1.45 p.m. to 11 p.m. The public will 
see from this last shift that there is 
not even uniformity In the reliefs, as 
the No. 1 Division men work 8 hours, 
while the number 2 men have to work 
nine."

Amusements. y Amusements.r Amusements.THE WEATHER I/
GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE
TWICE TODAY. ALEXANDRA TWICE II 

TO-DAY Gin Bates Post”g Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 
10.—(8 p.mj—Since last night another 
storm has passed rapidly eastward 
across northern Canada and now an
other cold wave is coming Into Ontario 
and Quebec from northern Keewatin 
The weather is stormy along the Atlantic 
coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 40-44: Victoria, 40-52; 
Vancouver, 36-50; Kamloops, 24-40: Ed
monton, 10-30; Calgary, 88-80; Battle- 
ford, 18-30; Prince Albert, 84-26; Saska
toon, 16-27: Moose Jaw, 12-22; Regina, 
5-33; Medicine Hat, 30-44; Winnipeg, 
xero-20 above; Port Arthur, zero-30 
above; Parry Sound, 14 below-32 above: 
London, 5-11; Toronto, zero-34 above; 
Kingston, 12 below-34 above; Ottawa, 20 
below-22 above; Montreal 14 below-24 
above; St. John, 2-5; Halifax,’• 26-28.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Upper St. uawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Strong northerly winds; leesl snowfalls, 
but partly fair, becoming decidedly cold-

Lower St. *La 
North Shore —

“PEG O’ MY HEART"
NEXT t„

FAREWELL of the «narle»t and brightest musi
cal comedy in years. —

t. weaves, wmen inumue , cvu.».
broadcloths, gabardines, chiffon and 
rawing serges, cheviots, tweed mlx- 

• trireg and shepherd checks. Shown 
I • .«sorted weights and In great va- 

ii.tv of prices. The color range in
s' : ‘Sudes all the seasonable shades as 

Veil as blacks.

“Fruit-a-tives” Conquered Dys
pepsia and Restored His Health. Next Week- Mats.Wed.* Sat TOUR

F. RAY COMSTOCK AND WILLIAM ELLIOTT
Present the Fourth Princess Theatre Success

EVGS., 26c, 60c, 76c, $1.00. 
BOTH MATS., 25c AND 60c.

THE GIFTED IRISH 
SINGER

•i

Cpyjil Prices on Ladies’ Tailoring
V, taking advantage of our reduced 

on made-to-order Suits, Coats 
considerableKd'skirts, you can save

ÎÎ, way impaired, as we guarantee 
5?«se to he of our usual high standara. 
a, this offer will soon close, we ad
vise making your appointments at

ABERNARD-â

fob, BOY!W'\ :

Wonderful Original Cast Intact, Including

‘MaGRBSHB
ETHEL FORDE RAU>H O’BRIEN and an Ensemt^If- 

Youth, Beauty and Charm, for which the Princess Theatre is 
Famous.

In “OH BOY!” you will be taken back to „ 
lost in à maze of romance gloriously set to

DALYonce.
Gmt Clearance Sale of Re*dy-to-Wesr 

Garments

! - ,̂
;N41

i wrence and Gulf and 
• Strong northwesterly 

wlnde; very cold with light snowfalls.
Maritime—Strong west and 'northwest 

winds; light local snowfalls and becom
ing colder.

Manitoba

-i
*•

cV„erVPR^y-‘-W.aarreSX. °Coau!
gJirK and Dresses, in order to re
duce this stock prior to stock-taking. 
Substantial reductions offered on every 
garment.

In the Roman
tic Irish 

Comedy Drama
1 ■;
i- and Saskatchewan—Strong 

northeast and east winds; decidedly cold 
with local snowfalls.

Alberta—Local snowfalls; colder in 
north; probably continued mild south.

ü
ALD. PLEWMAN REOPENS 

SUBJECT OF INSURANCE
I'

. E SWEETYintk Flannels
Grand display of this unshrinkable 
fl[nnel In immense variety of plain 
.nd fancy designs. Viyellas are un- eurpasse/ for all kinds of ladles’ and 
gents’ day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

MR. ROBERT NEWTON. m your younger days and 
L music.Little Bras d’Qr, C.B.

"I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas. 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well at night- I lost so much weight 
—going from 185 pounds to 146 
pounds—that I became alarmed and 
saw several doctors, who, however, 
did me no good. Finally, a friend 
told me to try ’Fruit-a-tives.’

“In a week there was Improvement.

Judging from a motion which will 
be presented by Alderman Plewman, at 
the inaugural meeting of the city 
council on Monday, the whole question 
of soldiers’ insurance will be re
opened.

The motion is: "That the council re
vise the policy adopted by the resolu
tion passed on December 5th last, in 
connection with soldiers’ insurance, so 
that parents, wherever resident or non
dependent, shall receive $1,000 insur. 
ance on the lives of their dead soldier 
sons. The resolution will then read:

"That insurance be paid to:
1. Widows and children.
2. Parents or persons acting in loco 

parentis.
3. Brothers and sisters who can 

prove dependency.”
The alderman will also move that a 

change in the police commissioners be 
adopted.

THE BAROMETER. fINNIS-tamp Week 
Com.

Mats,—Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
In NEW SONGS AND OLD 

FAVORITES.

Company of Noted Artists
60c to $S. Sale Opens Jan. 16. 

Mail Orders Now—

Time.
8 a.m....................
Noon....................
2 p.m....................
4 p.m."........ .
8 p.m....................

Mean of day, 17: 
age, 4 below; hirh

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.48 30 S.W.

29.24 46 S.W.

2940 26 S.W.
rence from aver- 
34; lowest, zero.

MON. JAN. 2018
1 29

FALLEN30: Filled.Letter Orders Promptly
1

JOHN CATTO & SON A PLAY 
THAT AP
PEALS TO 
EVERY 
LOVER OF 
ERIN’S ISLE.

STREET CAR DELAYSTORONTOI
. Friday, Jan. 10, 1919.

Yonge oars, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.07 a.m. 
at Yonge and Crescent Road, 
by auto broken down on 
track.

King CA.1-H, easlbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 8 a.m. at 
Jarvis and King, by wagon on 
track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed T minutes at 9.16 sum. 
at King Street subway, by 
wagon on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 12.38 
p.m. at Church and Carlton, 
by auto on track.

Sherbourne cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 4.15 p.m. 
at Sherbourne and Carlton, by 
wagon on track.

Gentlemen’s HATS

666 Venge St.

M ; The constipation was corrected; and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and

Hear Mr. Daly Sing "Hide 
and Seek," "Mavis,” "Foggy 
Dew,” “Call of the Wind," 
"Song of the Dove,” and "Be
lieve Me of All Those Endear
ing Young Charms."

-•Jw—
ftp

miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. 1 continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now X am well, strong and 
vigorous.”

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers- or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tives 
Limited. Ottawa.

thatte W-S.S. 
rhen you 
it stamp.

v
Fhene N. 6166.

L ROBERT NEWTÔN.MEN ARRIVING 
FROM TWO SHIPS

X Meetings. Wk. Jan. 20—Seats Mon. 
The Hawaiian Musical 

ComedyM NOTICE
MY HONOLULU GIRLb-d to look 

L Remem- 
ps are not 
They are 
to secure 
tamp.

hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Policyholders and Guar
antors of the

m
- Evgs., 25c to $1.00. 

Mat»., 25c and 50c.NO EIGHT-HOUR North American Life 
DAY YET GRANTED Assurance Company

'S
m Soldiers From Araguaya and 

Scandinavian En Route 
to Toronto.

m'
3

<. RATES FOR NOTICES.3 will be held at the Head Office of the 
Company. North American Life Building, 
112-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.,

Mate. 15c—NEXT WEEK—Evgs. 15c, 80c4
the lists of men who 

the S.S. Scandinavian, at RILLIE BURKE
in “THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE”

Police Union State That 
Grievance Still Needs 

Redressing.
The Policemen’s Federal UnioifPNo. 

68, have issued the following state
ment with relation to their contro

ls*Following are 
arrived on 
St, John, and the hospital ship Araguaya
at Halifax.

The men_ 
leave St. John’s tonight and will prob
ably arrive in Toronto on Sifllday mom-

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ........

Additional words, each 2c. * No
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements. 41

In Memorlam Notices ......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........ ....................
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 lines.................................. ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

on
the storm 
s you to 
i partly in

*1.0»
THURSDAY 

30th January, 1919
Famous Canadian Battalions In France.

—By Special Request—
4STH HIGHLANDERS OF TORONTO. 

Australian Wood Choppers ; Chae. Mack 
& Co.; Beth Chaltia; Sol Berne; Faye 
Jack Smith; Dura * Fedey; “Mutt 
Jeff” Oartoor

from the Scandinavian will
.60

at 11 o’clock In the forenoon,
for the reception of the Annual Report, 
a Statement of the Affairs of the Com
pany, and the transaction of all such 
business as may be done at a general 
meeting of the Company.

W. B. TAYLOR,

.60
lug. ?"the Araguaya will 
probably leave Halifax this evening, and 
arrive in Toronto on Sunday or Mon-
^Definite time of arrival of trains will 
be given out at military information 
bureaus later when it is known.

S.S. SCANDINAVIAN.

. Officers.
Capt. Bernard, Capt. Robt. Hand, Capt. 

G C. BonnycaStle, Lieut. R. O. Haw- 
trey. Capt. R. F. Inch, Lieut. A. I». 
Baldwin, Lieut. T B. Ballantyne, Lieut.
G. K. Clemes, Lieut. J. Duncenson, Lieut, 
liunk Dickson, Lieut. R. A. Friend, 
Lieut A. H. Fisher, Lieut. T. A. Higgins. 
Lieut. J. C. Little, Lieut. C. Lord, Lieut.
H. Morwick, Lieut. L. Y. Martin, Lieut, 
F. H. Macdonald, Lieut, H. S. Parkinson, 
Lieut, C. H. Passmore, Lieut. A. W. 
Richardson, Lieut. W. D. Todd, Lieut. 
B. Thompson, Lieut. O. R. Connolly, 

"Lieut, A. C. McGie.
6.—W, Baggs, H. A. Bell, H. Brock

man, B. Cotter, A. FT Cox.
0,—R. E .Dawson, H. Device.
E,—T. Ealson.
G, —A. K. Green, C. E. Glover, T. B. 

Green, B. Grayson.
H. —E. E. Harvey.
J.—F. Johnson.
M,—J, H. Melghan.
6,—H. H .Steele, A. Scougall.

I T<—C, Tucher.

Winter (lardi Show Same aw l>oew’».The men from

versy with the police commissioners 
concerning their request for an eight- 
hour shift.

“During the past week irresponsible 
statements have appeared in the dif
ferent Newspapers with regard to a 
straight eight-hour day for police 
constables on the beat. We, the ex
ecutive committee of the Toronto Po
lice Federal Union No. 68, wish to 
state that this eight-hour straight day 
has not bçen. granted up to the time 
of going to press. Sergeants, patrol 
sergeans, station duties, wagon duties 
and other departments df the police 
have been granted the straight eight- 
hour day, but the constables on the 
beat and on traffic have been ignored. 
One of the grievances presented tb 
the commissioners was a demand for 
a straight eight-hour day, with half 
an hour off for lunch in summer and 
one hour off in winter. The chair
man of the board of police commis
sioners stated to the union at one of 
the strike meetings'that all the griev
ances were granted with the excep
tion of the one dealing with sick pay, 
■and that was then under considera
tion.

I ■ -V "and every BIRTHS.
HARGRAVE—At the Wellesley. Hospital, 

Jan. 9, to Captain and Mrs. Ralph 
Hargrave, a daughter.

• m Secretary.■e. January 11. 1919.Si
Notice

Annual njeetlng of the shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Manufacturing Co. will

a.m„ Frl-

14 ■S
DEATHS.

CAVEN—On Thursday, Jan. 9, 1919, at 
the family residence, 122 Dunvegan 
road, Toronto, William Tertlus Caven, 
age 22 years, only son of Dr. W. P. 
and Mrs, Caven.

Funeral from above address Satur
day; the 11th, at 2.30 p.m.

LEONARD—At Los Angeles, on Jan. 8, 
1919, Louise Boake, widow of the late 
Rev. Thos. Leonard of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference, in her 58tji year.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 13, at 2.30 p.m., 
from the residence of Mrs. George 
Scythes, 194 King street, Weston, Ont. 
Interment at Prospect Park Cemetery. 
Motors, Kindly omit flowers.

MCDONALD—In Winnipeg, on Jan. 4, 
Catherine McDonald, in her 72nd year.

Funeral from W. K. Murphy’s fun
eral parlors, 366 Bathurst street, on 
Saturday, Jan. 11, at 10 a.m. Inter
ment in St. Michael's Cemetery.

be held at their office at ten 
day, 24th January, 19)9.

■ ' ■ ■■ i » ——i-— ... fcjf
Passenger Traffic.

5
d be that she would 
e came back. 
love for ease and for 
ith had saved a sur- 
vhile Brian had been 
paid the rent Of the 
he often said laugh- 
is all she did pay; 
in the house. Then, 
irne was constantly 
ir both Ruth and the 
ighted in dressing 
aside from her chari- 
the rent, Ruth had 
of her salary. She 

i issue of Liberty 
given to the R?d 
greater part of her 

to her own pet char-

MrtlQHEA’S THEATRE!
26c and 60c. I ‘ —NEXT WEEK     -  - I

Evening 
Prices, 
25c, 60c 
and 76c.

ed
PORTLAND, MAIN—LIVERPOOL. 

Northland..abt. Jan. 4jCanada..abt. Jan. 23 
Rates: Cabin, $85.00; Third, $56.25.

Halifax, N.S.——Liverpool
------ HEADLINE ATTRACTION

LUCILLE CAVANAGHS.S. OLYMPIC
Frank Orth and Anne Cody I Kimberly & Page 14—Texas Comedy—41

“Let's Take » Walk” I “Spring Is Celling" I Mirth and MelodyFollies of PleasureThe Largest British Steamer Sails 
January 25

Carrying Civilian Passengers 
Rates: First, $170; Second, 

$92.50; Third, $60.00.

WHITE STAR LINE

With Clyde J. Bates and May Mill», ------- SPECIAL FEATURE -------

JIM AND BETTY MORGANNEXT WEEK—BEAUTY REVUE.;es.
with her aunt, she 

rured how much sbs 
ious ways; and how 
idd to It in the next 

wodia have noth- 
i. His salary as * 
a commissioned o'*

than h*
no more than be 
owing she and the 
ig everything they 
id written much of 
osity, and had told 
as to spend his sol- 
mforts.
■ised to see 
-ned,—even 

much ■ money 
>r disposal. She had 
tad which was to D* 
■ian.

“BIRDS OF A FEATHER” Official 
War Revue '

For Past Fiye Years.
“A straight eight-hour day is work

ed in the majority of large cities 
thruout the continent of America, and 
special provision is made for traffic 
officers. Traffic officers do not, as a 
rule, in those other cities, work as long 
a shift as the man on the beat, and 
during the extreme hot weather and 
winter are allowed a certain percen
tage of time in the station. A state
ment appeared in the press, purporting 
to come from headquarters, that the 
men could not stand an eight-hour 
day. We wish to inform the public 
that we have, for the past five or six 
years, worked a straight eight-hour 
shift when on night duty. Our ex
perience is that it is much colder dur
ing the night than in. the daytime, 
and if we can work eight hours dur
ing the night, then surely we can 
work eight hours during the day.

‘‘We are mostly all married men, and 
I think it is only right that we should 
be allowed to spend a little time with 
our wives and families. Under the 
present system a constable is in uni
form the whole day, and it takes him 
exactly It hours to put in his eight 
hours. The statement which appeared 
in The Sporting Star of the 8th inst., 
was issued to the press by Pres. Mc- 
Burney, and we, the executive, fully 
corroborate that statement.

S.S. ARAGUAYA. “A Phantasy of the Forest”
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.

Lapland.......... Jan. 15IBaltlc .............
Megantlc

------ SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION------Officers.
Major F. A. Robertson.
Captains: J. <7. McCullough, W. F.

Parker.
Lieutenants: R. C. Armstrong, W. N. 

Davidson, Calder, A. B. Holmes, A. Log- 
den Low J. A. E. McDoneli, A. S. Pear ■ 
«m, L. G. Thillinalaw. T. S. H. Stone, R.
L. Warner, J. U. rtVilson.

Otl*ér Ranks.
A—S. J. Armstrong, J. A. Atfleld, 

AnzuB^ B. A. Alves.
8—S. Barber, G. H— Baldock, R. B. 

«les, R. S. Baker, F. H. Brown, H. 
Besttle, Bicknell, Ballantyne, J. J. Bur- 
Jjtt, J. H. Burnaby, Bird, J. Beattie, T. 
gurus, W. Bennett, W. M. Ball, A. Ball, 
B. C. Bird, N. Boxindrum, H. Boyd, A. 
Bçant, G. F. Burch, W. E. C. Burns.

C—J. Campbell, C. Crawford, J. L Cut 
for ihiflLjï ?*• w- J. Conray, W. E. Cohan, ,C. Cat-

Otnce roi terns, H. Carroll, W. E. Chleseman, J.
To his sienu» Carson, A. Coghill, G. F. Craig, S. Cooper,

would add books tns "• K. Carey.
could start anew, s D—A. R. Dell, R. D. Duncan, E. G.

l money enough Dole. E. Davis A. J. Dukes, M. Donohue,r had money^ ^ RjDea^G. k. .puff, E. Davis, C. G.

f E-C. P. Edwards, W. E. Ellis, C. A. 
«to. S. J. Edwards, A. E. Edwards, N. 
®4t, W. J. Evanson.

g—F. Foote, G. Fordham, D. Froud.
-5—T. Gignac, S. H. Gattenby, O. R. 
Jjrigg, L. W. Gausden. B. Giddings—E. 
Crener, W. Gresty. H. W. Galbraith. D7 S. 
Oemmell.

H—N. G. Hampton, W. C. Hopkin, W. 
Howard, P. Harrigan, A. E. Harrison, C. 
A. Hunter, W. H. Hughes. R. T. Harms • 
yuTh, J. Hayward, G. Hooper, W. A. 
Hubbard. F. W. Hi ley.

I—A. Irving. W. Innés, E. C. Ives. 
t»Te. Johnston. W. Johncook, G. E.

■ Jordan, T. B Johnson.
K-J. Kimlikn, J. W. Kinnear, W. D. 

gnisht. D. E. Kelly, J. A. Kelly. O. 
«nny, A. C. King.
, A. I-eale, R. J. Lamekin, F. H.
rittle, W. E. Littlewood. E. R. Lukey, 
i j*- Lacrosse, J. H. Lynott, F. Leslie.
“• H. Lorenz. C. F. T»undens, R. J. Lusk.

M.—C. McBates. B. C. Morrison. G. H. 
Moth. p. y McCauley. W, MacBeath, W. 
J- Mullih, H. T. Macdonald, L. E. Man
chester. N. Morin.A. F Manchester, G. 
F. Morphie. H. J. Macdonald, C. F. 
McGregor, W. C. Macpherson, C. H. 
*urdy. K. McLaren. M. Maxnikop, G. A. 
Maodohayd, A— Macfarlane J. A. Mc- 
5*fchie. W. Marshall. E. J. Moore. J. 
“line, J. A. Morton, W H. Murray, W. 
l.^Morris. P. K. Murphy. _
.,N-—C. G. Newland, S. Nogangash, N. 
hszaruk,

—D. B. O’Connor, S. J, Olson, J. H. 
0 Donnell

—Lt. A. S. Pearson, A. S. Parks, P. 
Ftlliertn, D. Paouin, S E. aisley, E. 
•try. q. W. Phillips, W. Perry, R. Pot-

Feb 1
........Jan. 31|Lapland ....Feb. 15
BOSTON—LIVERPOOL

mi Established 1892 THE STAMPEDE RIDERS”U

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. CHARLIE CHAPLINHaverford To follow
Money Order and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.

el y be more
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ------ IN ------

A DOG’S LIFE
and EMMY WEHLEN in

“HIS BONDED WIFE." 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

CONSTANCE TALMADGE and TOM 
MOORE in "THE LESSON." I

665 SPADINA AVE. Mata. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mate.,
15c, 26c.

Evening
Prices,
10c, 86c.

Apply Local Agents or 
Passenger Office, H. G. THORLEY, 41 
King Street East. Phone Main 954.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1008 
Bank Bldg., Chas. Buckley & Co. Gems of Mystery I Nichols & WoodRoyal 

Toronto.
that, bf 

if figured
King and Yonge,

ter, S. J. Parrish, S. atrick, J. T. at
tendee J. W. Pettitt.

Q. —J. Quill, J. "Quinn.
R. —E. A. N.S. Robinson, G. Rose, F. 

Richardson, P. A. Rusisell, J. J. Riley, 
A. Ross, A. F. Rhanney, C. M. Riggs, A. 
Riley.

S. —C. L. Scott, C. Smith, W. C, Sharpe, 
■T. I. Shuttleworth, H. A. Slade, R. S. 
Stewart, P. R. Sutherland, C. F. Simp
son, Lt. T. S. H. Stone, W. T. K. Searl, 
M. G. Selkirk, F. Shea, H, Sherrick, C. 
T. Smith, J. C. Smith, M. Smith, E. J. 
St. John, J. Sullivan, J. Shorter, A, T. 
Stetson.

T. —C. Thomas, J. R. Talbot, C. H. Tho
mas, J, Torrey, H. C. Thomas, H. A. 
Tedor. J. E. Thompson.

V. —E V. Vankoughnet, — yolson,
W. —H. W Weighford, N.S. M. Wood, 

R. L. Wyatt, E. D. Wills, H. Wilson.
Y—E V. Yardley, J. W. York, G. Yuli.

“Casey, the Firemen” niueion Novelty "Meek and Ten”she
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

MARY MILES MINIERTHE DELIGHTFUL 
LITTLE RATHE STAR.TIME TABLE CHANGESup an

Fnatare Picture Shown mt. 1.20, 4.20 and 7.46 p.m.on.
Capt. Barrett & Son | Bert & Pagie Dale | Lee Stoddard

G Jobe-Trotting Lilliputians Dancing Novelty
A Change of Time Will Be Made on 

January 19, 1919.
Information Now In Agents’ Hands. Ventriloquist

pathe” newsis mind - .
<, without the worry 

experienced about , 
said nothing of th» 

jot even to her aunt
s reiterated their
was at hand, 
d more of the P 
v« Brian. »»
>y to work for, n° ' 
self with a smi^ 
■en allowed to wo 
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:o her; neithfrnted
ght-have preventee 
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other

-PATHE COMEDY'VARIOUS APPOINTMENTS
IN TECHNICAL SCHOOLSWE BUY AND SELL

Srttbplsao^tt Oliîfltr
• AND THE

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Massey Hall, Feb. 21 and 22 Evgs. and Feb, 22 Mat.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

James Richards, one of the repre- 
Tofonto Trades 

unanimously elected 
advisory indus-

sentatives of the 
Council, was 
chairman of the 
trial committee of the board of edu
cation yesterday 
Richards has been a member of the

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

Any
other statements which have appear-MEN FROM ARAGUAYA

ON TRAIN FOR TORONTO
Mr.afternoon.

committee for several years.
Dr. W- H. Sutherland, director of 

mathematics at the Central Technical 
High School, was relieved from his 
evening class until April 16, In order 
that Jie might conduct a pedagogical 
class for teachers qualifying for per
manent certificates as technical school 
teachers.

The salary of S. E. Sanders, assist
ant teacher of woodwork, was placed 
at $1600.

Prin. McKay announced that a num
ber of special classe.» for women have 
been opened al the Central Technical 
School for courses in dressmaking, 
millinery, pottery and domestic sci
ence.

J. W. Chester, assistant teacher of 
art and design, has returned to his 
duties after overseas service with the 
C.E.F.

An evening class 1n optics has been 
started at the Central Teclyiical 
School, and a course in optometry is 
to be arranged for when the require
ments have been settled by the On
tario Department of Education.

The Wonderful Talking BoardHalifax, N.S.. Jan. 10—The hospi
tal ship Araguaya, Captain Barrett, 
with upwards of 700 wounded Cana
dians on board, under the command of 
Major R. M. Shillington, docked this 
morning after a rough tho uneventful 
voyage of eleven days from Liverpool. 
Included in the list of patients are 
102 mental cases, 15 cot cases and 65 
amputation. The train containing the 
men bound for the Toronto district is 
scheduled to leave at 3 o’clock. The 
following are the names of the On
tario officers returning on the Ara
guaya:

Major W. L. Shannon, Carp; Cap
tains J. M. Boswell., Walter's Falls; 
J- G. McCulloch, Petrolea.

Lieutenants R. Aikén; A. G. Bolton: 
D. Calder, Davidson, A- E- Holmes, T. 
D. Low, J. A. E. Macdonnell, A. L. 
Ogden, A. H. Pearson, J. R. Wilson, 
Toronto; C. T. Caney, G. W. Jones, H. 
H. Spalding, A. L. Warner, H. iMcM. 
Wilson; H. Fraser, London; H. F. 
Marr, Chatham; T. S- H. Stone, Soo; 
L. C. Shillingham, Campbellford; D. 
J. Thomas; C. V. Waters, London.

t,And Granulated 01* 'siwin» c». Chicato i and M wood, Bradford.

Subscription lists now open at the Music Stores and the Hall. 
SEATS—$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
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TUESDAYher

JANUARY 14th
MASSEY Res., $1, $1.50

HALL Bal. Front, $2*00
Mysterious and Entertain
ing, Amusing. Scientific 

and Instructive
Mail Orders Filled

PRICE $1.50
Send for Free Magic Catalogue

Decorated toris
ire.

Resignation 
School Teacher* ARENAof the Itant secretary 

oard, has - 
er of separate

dissatisfaction, |
There

HOCKEY TODAY, 2.30 P.M.received
semi BRAMPTON vs. AURA LEE

Japanese Magic & NomiY Store
TORONTO

t Iing
of $50 a year, 

genera! resign*^ 
irotest. The teacher» 
ranees at the rate or 
a maximum of ■ J|

#_EYE;
RemedV.

TONIGHT, 8.30.-
HAMILTON vs. DENTALS

24 Yonge St. Arcade Seat* now on sale for 
OTTAWA-ARENAS GAME. 

Tuesday, Jan. 14,
Harper, custom* broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corne,- Bay, Adelaide 4682 I
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SHEA’S HIPPODROME
NEXT WEEK

*
J ; à

PRINCESS timesTO-DAYl:] Better ’ole

NEXT WEEK
KLAW C ERLANGER,
AND GEORGE CTYlCfij
frr?st>/?r Æ

Tarkm^&oTK?!

ÎEhifiôb
1/ 9y Edward E. Roje"A

Tar Kington'# Penrod Schofield iso fit 
Companion fbr IWain# Tom Sawyer*

I

GEORGE In s Remarkable Double Bill WFFK
THE MOLLUSC Yaw

A Comedy, by HUBERT H. DAVIES, and •
A WELL-REMEMBERED VOICE Ofk

_____ By SIR JAMBS M. BARRIE ■V
«RUSS

PAUL
RADER

A mighty man with a mighty 
mesaage coming

MASSEY HALL
JANUARY 29th

MADISON B LOO Ft AT 
BATHURST

Clara Kimball Young
IN “THE SAVAGE WOMAN.”
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Military 
Carnival

1 IMPORTANT SER]^^ 
1 OF BALL MEFTDKS

Hockey League
Scores

The Minors’ 
Grievances SkatingBaseball. L

New Orleans, J 
ygy-e races were 

IrtRST RACE— 
mirée $500 threeam- “3 (<2 RUnnan, 11B (

L*dy Mount! 
fPt to 1 atid t to 

Time .37 3-5. J 
Gaitctt, Rib, and 

SECOND RACE 
olds an* up,'dal 
furlongs :

Frances Starr 
- 2 to 1 and eve 
**« Clarice Ruth, 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

$ James A, She 
even and 1 to 

Time 1,It 1-5.' } 
Halt, Caveman, 
tie Bessie and D

SL EMI'S IWE 
10 STOP Ü.T.S. EM

P1ENTV OF VARIETÏ I 
AT BIG CARNIVALx

KI DEMME BASKETBALLWATERLOO CURLERS
WIN AT DETROITmeonoMi

At Central Y„ In the small gymnasium,
Jarvis Collegiate Institute defeated Har
tford Collegiate, 28-22. The star of the 
game was Smith of Jarvis, he leading aH : 
with 15 points. Leigh of Jarvis was the 
next best man, while the others played 
about the same. For Harbord. Torrance 
was the best man, with 13 points. Dough
ty and Duff ill Were about tied for sec
ond honors, tho the latter scored no 

; points. Harbord led at half-time, 12 to
The carnival staged by the 103th Régi- j 11, but the winners came from behind. Xew York. Jan. 10.—Plans have h 

ment at the Arena last night was a huge ! and won. mainly owing to the good con- j completed for the most important ae,
dition of the Jarvis players. The game j of baseball meetings in this city i

. . , „ , - . . , was handled in good style by Gord. Bras- j week, since the firm estabiishm«iP
| carded, ^nd Major-Gen. Gunn opened the ford. The line-up was as follows : ; baseball achieved with the signing S
; proceedings. -c.--- ■■■." - Jarvis (8|—Forwards, Leigh (7) and j the national agreement. According ]B THIRD RACK—

waJ Smith (15); centre, Uren (2): defence, i the present arrangements both makr M and up, claiming,
S awiw ,„,cu AUI. Seltzer (2), Lepper (2). Montgomery (0). and minor leagues will be represented* iB longs :
ad 4 goals to 1 by the Harbord (22)—Forwards. Torrance (13). a senes of conferences which win kT §■ V- i Laggard, 113
earn. The ladies were Doughty (5); centre. Canniff (4); defence, 1 attended by every prominent club nuS a >o l and 2 to 1.
am Play, but they made Duff ill and Johnston. , cr and league official in the Untied %. Hilda, 101 (R<
be earnestness they put Referee—Gord. Brssford. Timer—W. States. a *Bd 1 to 3.

At half time Russell Snider. Scorer—R. Weasels. These conferences, which are expected ■! A- Vigilante,
---------  - .to result m a number of radical chantée I - *„d 7 to 6

Y.M.O. juniors play Hamilton a >" the conduct of the game, will conttem ■ Time 1 03 4-5. P
championship O.B.A. game on the Cen- thru the entire week, the schedule, tun- " fl --v Elizabeth M;
trai floor tonight, with a preliminary ex- to alteration being as follows; v K Counterbalance al
hibitkm between the newly-organized Monday, Jan. 1.—Informal gathering* ■ —ttrth Aan
Central intermediates and Broadview. . f°r exchange of ideas. K> . FOURTH hAU

I Tueeday, Jan. 14—Morning, meetinr ai* K 117
New Internationa! League; aftenvxa B 1. B laize, 117 (F
meeting of National Association 0f Pm* I 3 l ...

j fesekmal League.. "*7 2. Sabretash, lit
Wednesday, Jen. 15—Meeting of V. fl and 1 to 2.

i tional League. 6 m *'** ■ 3. Le ta, 107 (St
New York, Jan. 10.—Miss Molla J“- 16—Morning, meetiitf ft no 4,5 Pi

Bjurstedt, the Norwegian player, win- American League; afternoon, joint imK Prn'rret
ner of the United States woman s cham- LP®**”1* ot National and Ameriaüi 1*. »e *S,Î fn’g Minnie 
ptonship annually since 1915, is planning ! . _ 4 _ ■
to compete for thé English title next I F^**£,fBd Saturday, Jan. 17 and 1*- ft
summer, it was learned today. Miss ! ^cir‘^nHation joint National and Am- W'
Bjurstedt expects to sail for her home jSSf-hSTf meeting and roneuitattot* ft e ’
in Norway this spring and later will try S ^*£i?,n?L>as<,clatton ot PT****. ft •v*n8ntf.l,t01 fi .
to capture the English woman's cham- lift 3; Tottery, 110 (
pionship in the tournament, which will i sc” ,“le of the National Lea**' tiB: 2,7? „ no .
be played at Wimbledon late in June. considered at the meeting Prest. ft 3. Gpjy8C,r’-11“
The revival of the English tennis cham- de£LHe)7Mer *nnounced. ® 6 afid 7 to 10
ptonship* Is expected to attract prorain- .. Minor leagues will be asked to place 1 Time 1.54 1-5. ^
eut players from many nationa grievances m proper form by u $àE R., Harry Btievo

authoritative committee, before a ioS M also ran, 
meeting of the major leagues. Mr JJevH. ■ - SIXTH RACE— 

, 1er stated. He said that several’of one mile and sève
BRANTFORD BALL CLUB SM T>?e &S ^'ft Vi “Tlnd

leagues, "are in conflict. Something shod! fl 2. Seafarer, 104 
Brantford, Ont., Jan 10 —Local base- he done to aid those leagues, he ■ to 6 and 1 to 4. .

but, personally, he is in favor of rettih- fl 3, Don Dodge,
ing the draft, optional agreements and I even and 2 to 5.
the right of the major league club* 1st fl ' Time 1.50. Han
sign any player who is a free agent "B ■ Kingllng ll. also
we gave In to the minor leagues on a0 SEVENTH RAC
these points,’1 Mr. Heydler declared. $B up, one mile zfnd 
“where would the big league club* pro- fl 1. Gleipner, 108
cure and develop their talent?*’ fl and 1 to 2.

Mr. Heydler conferred today with Majer iB. 2. Dervish, 111 I 
Branch Rickey, president of the St. Lodi I 1 and 6 to 5. 
Nationals, in regard to the manage*! B 3. Choirmaster, 
situation of that club. Major Ridley re- B 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
ceived his discharge from the army to- fl | Time 1.511-5. 1
day. ■ ' wood add Reviver

Detroit, Mich., Jan. It.—Waterloo 
curlers, tour rinks of them, came to De- , > 1 ■ 1 0 ir-
troit today and opened the local curling LadlCS Hockey, Opeed LveiltS' 
season by defeating their hosts, 18 up.
An 11-11 tie resulted between the rini* 
skipped by W. V. McDougall of Waterloo 
and J. Williamson, veteran Detroit Initi
er. Scores follow ;

Waterloo—
Wetmufer,
S. B. Becker,
H. M. Snyder,
W. Hogg, sk.,
A. Lockhart.
J; C. Chiane,
H. J. Sims,

National League.
Arenas at Canadiens.

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Hamilton at Dentals.
f , —Junior— t

Brampton at Aura Lee, 2.30 p.m. 
Kitchener at Preston.

Toronto Beaches League.
—Junior—

Classics at Beaches.
Q.C. at Riversides.

—Juvenile—
Beaches at East Toronto.

j Dunk Munro’s Boys Put Over 
Easy Win in the Opening 

Fixture.

Mummery Brings Arena Team Up \ 

A Over the Player Limit i 
---Gossip.

The sport writer of The Ottawa Citi- j

Expect Radical Changes jJ 

Rules Will Be Drafted ^ 
—The List.

and -Fancy Costumes 
the Order.

!

-
University Schools will be hard to stop 

, in the prep college junior O.HA group, 
j The first game of this tidy' little or
ganization was staged at the Arena 
yesterday afternoon and U.TJS. romped 
home easy winners from SL Michael’s

Detroit—
C. R. Dunn,
R, S. Niells,
T. Davies.

10 Geo. R. Treble, i.13 
A. Turnbull,
F. D. Standish,

--------------- - A. L. Baxter, j
S. A. Weir, sk.........1* Dr. Robins sk... 11 j The big feature of the evening

the ladies’ hockey match, in which Aura 
Lee were defeat 
Russell Motor l
a little shy on team play, but they made 
up for this by the earnestness they put 
into the contesL
were ahead, 3 to 1. Miss Edith Jlc- 
Farlane was the star of the game. She 
played on the defence for the winners 
and handled her, 
men players.

I
zee says:

"Now that Harry Mummery has re
ported to the Toronto Hockey Club, 
Manager Charlie Querrie will he called 
upon to surrender one of his players to j 
the Ottawa Club, 
have ten first-class puck chasers on ’ 
their payroll, -and must reduce to nine j 
immediately. Speculation is still rife ! 
as to which of their stars they will turn j 

Unfortunately Ken j

success. A great variety of events were

The Toronto» now. I
College. The final score,was 14 to 4.

U.T.S.- are very strong. They have 
the same rattling good defence in Joe 
Sullivan, Munro and Rowell, and have 
Frank Sullivan and Jeffreys of last 
son’s forward line to steady up things 
up front. Greey started at left wing, 
and Kearns and Waddington were the 
subs.

Of course Dunk Munro is the big fac
tor. He rushed in his old-time style and 
was hard to stop, 
the first order.

HOCKEY SCORES W. G. Johnson,
S. G. Barden.
D. B. Dtiffield,
J. Williamson,

skip ...................
A. R. Thomson,
T. L. Backus,
J. Stevenson.

W. WeicheU.
E. E. Bowman.
H. Devitt,
W. V. McDougall,

skip....,............
J. A. Ray.
Dr. Rudeil,
J. Short.
M. E. Hagey, sk. ..23 W. A. McWhinney, 

skip

over to Ottawa.
randall is in some personal difficulty ;
»♦. Toronto, and this may prevent Quer- j Ontario Aaaociation.
J0e from reducing his squad for a few' j Intermediate-—
days, but as soon as Randall straightens Neiv Hamburg... 7 Stratford
things out/ Torbnto vviJl let someone ■ London....................  3 Ingersoll
come to capital. Corbett Denr^nay ... . .
and Harry Cameron both say they wish \L. T. 5.....................14 St. Michaëls ....
to play here, but it is doubtful if the Belleville............. 6 Bowmanville ....

Kingston............... 3 Queen s ....
Beaches League.

—Senior—
..... 3 Goodyear ...

..........ô Pathfinders
j —iBâermediate—

i East Toronto..... 7 Orients .....
—Junior—

Wychwood.........;. 5 Central Y.................4
St. Marys

sea-
.11 11 103!

herself as well as many 
Tbp teams:

READY FOR TANKARD.
ri.u.ir.j, tin» i__ m «,‘ 1 Renna; centre, Paney Reanebottom; aro Titoi by the k^al^rf^ for ^?’ Helen McFariane; left, Mrs. Mit-

L»emZ!aforS,h,L Jwïflî Aura Lee: Ooal, Olive Waddington:
game» for this district, which will take defence, Beulah Wilson, Hilda Ball: 
place On Tuesday, Jan. .1, Five club, centre Miss Newman * u,,rt 1.wiii be represented, with two rinks each- ctork;' left, Violet Bt^ersf ^ub., 24^!
Milton, Brampton. Fergus and the Royal Zammell ___
City and union Clubs of Guelph. The Officials: Messrs. Marsden and Cruise. 
Dtetnct Cup games will be played a week The speed event was won bv Thome, 
later at Galt. with Cody second and Cosgrove third.

Roe won the hockey players race, and 
Appiegath was - second. A nice exhibf- 
tion of fancy skating was given by 
members of the Toronto Skating Club 
in costume. Prizes were given for the 
best dressed skaters when all in costume 
took to the ice.

7Munro is a star of 
Sullivan and Jeffreys 

combined well, and just a little more 
drilling at the passing game will make 

, a sweet team out of the U.T.S. squad.
“ : St. Miques- have only three of last 
” year's regulars left. They are O’Con

nor, on the defence, and little Rocques 
at centre, and Cronan at lefL Rocques 
is a game little kid and will check any
body. He was busy as a hornet yes
terday. O’Connor was the pick of the 
losers. His work was finished at all 

J stages, and he should have a good sea- 
t Eon- The rest of the boys were nervous 
-land lack the polish. They will improve 
, Atvith each game. James was weak on 

■ ” “ shots lii close.
i p-T.S. led at the end of the first per- 

, i „ v * f® 1 • Their margin was 10 to 
- after the second round, and the final 
I* to 4- Jeffreys collected five goals 
for the winners. Dunk Munro and Sulli- 
van four each and Kearns the other one. 
H. Munro and Ha Horan got a goal each 

, for the Saints and 
two.

Glencoe end Tillsonburg have been ad- The teams :
Maminhlncemitted to the intermediate series of the „ University ^ Schools (14) ; Goal, Joe

League, for in a nip-and-tuck battle O H A- and failing to secure admission to | centre,"f fe'ufnvan- righ™ Jeffrovs^'len 
with Argos, they came out on top "by other districts have been placed in a Greey: siibs. Kearns* and ^
f serais to 6 and won extra credit fet group by themselves to be known as i St. ilichael's College (4) • Goal James - ÏIIÏTST ^e^oTa^Vt^ ifroup No: 12. A double schedule, ^b, ^nce, ^ ^

•cere. to count, has been arranged as follows:— , Cronin- eubs °si’ f'Kh 1 • le£t-
"Spunk’’ Sparrow and Ab. Jewell of Bracebrldge has been put under the ban Referee__Sergt Win/rd' Beau do m.

the Argos, and Morrison, Oliver and for a month because of the ‘‘flu’’ epidemic 1 ,_____ a aox-
Anderson of Selkirk shone continuouslv. and last night’s intermediate O.H.A. game ! Drioin-c crui/vho 
The attendance showed the development was transferred to Gravenhurst. where DLALnto utNlURo TIE;
of interest in senior hockey in Win ni- the lighting of the rink has been 1m- . utIC i ______ ». _
peg, the total gate being bver 31100 with Proved according to O.H.A. instructions. HALT HUUrt OVER TIME
the spectators numbering close to 2500'. Jan- 13—Glencoe at Tillsonburg.

Jan. 17—Tillsonburg at Glencoe. .. , ,
Jan. 20—Glencoe at Tillsonburg. M Havana Rink last night the crowd
Jan. 27—Tillsonburg at Glencoe! had its money's worth when Excelsiors*
Group No. 9 intermediate schedule has ajid Goodyear, tied , ,,been rearranged as follows, and it is I minutAAvTrtime 'st ^

hoped to start play next week:- Pathfindero 5 m’2. beat
Jan. 16—Midland at Barrie. in the ss.ir,, „„ t’
Jan. 20—Collingwood at Midland. Beaches leai-ii.56””Jan. 27—Barrie at Midland. 1 Beaches League.
Jan. 29—Collingwood at Barrie. — j — __ _ ——
Jan. 21—Midland at Collingwood. DAVISVILLE WINNERS
Feb. 5—Barrie at CoUingwood. - HVIVEJVJ

| Latest O.H.A. registrations are as fol- j IN OPENING FIXTURE'

Port Colboffle (inter.)—A. Puree.
Kingston (junior)—Edgar Millan.
Oshawa (inter.)—Chas. Barrige.

Hamilton Tigers and Dentals metet to- Drufald^MeKav 
night at the Arena. The line-u#^ Lindsay (junior)-Claude Olin.

Hamilton—Goal. Rheume; defence. Paris (junior)—Herbert Stuart.
Mat» and Reise; right .wing, McCarthy; Belleville (Junior)—A. Swayne 
left Wing. Duncan: centre, Roach; sub- Queen's (junior)-—C. L. Yoerger 
atitutes. Green and Cooper. St. Michael's College (junior)—Francis

Dentals—Goal. Stewart: defence. Smith J. Servals, Arthur P. James, Thos J. Mc- 
and Box: right wing, McC'affery; left Cabe, Francis Cronin, Fred R. Halioran. 
wing, Smylie: centre. Hudson; fsubsti- W'rn. Roque, T. J. Bellehumeur, Wm. V." 
tutes. Brown and Rennie. j McQomber, John G. Lynch, E. C. LeBeil,

Joseph G Beaudoin. Geo. L,/ O’Connor,
Herbert J. Munroe, Wilfrid A. Curtis.

Welland (inter.)—1, Reg. Whalley; 2,
Thos. Jones; 3, Frank Lamont; 4, Wil
frid Crowther: 6, Emile Latulippe; 7,
John Higler; 8, Jas. T. Valencourt; 10,
Cecil Hanson.

Upper Canada College (junior)—1, Jack 
M. Zybach: 2. Clifford G. Beatty; 3. James 
P. W. Braithwaite; 4. Harold M. Swabey;
5. George C. Richards: 6, Edward R 
Kirk: 7, Henry R.,T. Gill: 8, Herb. H. Hy
land; 9, Wm. H. Mitchell.

»
Queen City Club will let either of these 
top notch performers out. it is whis
pered (hat the Ottawa» would like to 
land Alf Skinner or Jack Adams. Coach 
Carroll said last night that he did npt 
know which of the blue shirts would be 
turned loose. Querrie has made it plain, 
however, that the ax will not fall on 
Randall.

NORWEGIAN EXPERT IS
AFTER ENGLISH TITLE

Excelsiors . 
St. Francis.

4

.... 6 Adeiphians 
—Juvenile—

........ 8 Riverdale P. C.. 0
-Midget-

Parkviews.............  3 Garnets ........./.
Military Hospital League.

........ 3 Brant House .
Ladies’ League. —
......!i“ra ***........

0
Manager Dick Carroll of the Toronto 

Arena Hockey Club announced last night 
that he had released Lieut. Fred Me- 
Culloeh. >LC., who was given a trial as 

\ a goal tender for the blues. Carroll de
clared that there was no disgrace for 
McCulloch in the matter, as he had 
shown *up very well in practices. The 
club could not carry two net minders, 
however, because of the player limit, 
and the preference had been shown to 
Lindsay, the Renfrew veteran, because 
of the latter’s lengthy experiehce in 
piofessional hockey. McCulloch bade 
farewell to the Toronto Club at Ottawa.

Melvir A.C...

PARKDALE AND HIGH PARK TIED.
Da vi evil le

Parkdale entertained one .rink in the 
open on Thursday night for High Park 
when R. Tuthill defeated R. E. Dallyn 
by 11 to 4, and this margin of seven 
just counter-balanced the margin secur
ed by the three High Park rinks at 
home, the result of the four-rink game 
thus being a tie.

RusselLs

;

ALL WANT JOBS WJTH
Rocques grabbed

Alexandra Y. C. Members
Will Try to Save ClubhouseSelkirk's hockey 

leads the senior Parliament Chess Club made, a clean 
Sweep in last night’s league game in B 
Section of the Toronto League, winning 
all five games, as follows :

Parliament—
A; N. Childs....

bail headquarters is already deluged with 
applications -from managers and players 
for the Brantford pro. team for 1919. Evi- 
dently-lt pays to advertise, as Del <5hase, 
formerly of Brantfofd, and George Dun
lop of London, both would like to manage 
Brantford during the ensuing season. The 
first thing in order is to get the league 
organized. «

Commodore McDowell of the Alexandra 
Yacht Club asks the members to 
company him to Ward's Island 
morning at 9.30 on the Geary from John 
street to ilo what they can towards sal
vaging their club house that has been 
undermined by the ice, wind and waves. 
The 80-mile wind yesterday nearlv clear
ed the bay of ice. The building is 48 X 
60. valued at $5000. and is covered by 
insurance. The club's trophies piano 
and many personal effects of thé mem
bers are stored in the place.

LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE.

Varsity—
1 K. O’Brien ..

F. J.Adgey.................1 E. L. Wasson.
G. C. Robinson.... 1 F W Richardson 0
R. Wilson....................1 L. Beatty
J. Lawson...................1 By default

ac-
this e

o

0
e.

Total .5 Total 0 POUGHKEEPSIE MAN
BUYS GOOD TROTTERS

*
tribute; from brother

UMPS TO SILK O’LOUGHLINARENAS AT MONTREAL TONIGHT.

With big Harry Mummery back on the 
defence, the Arenas should give George 
Kennedy's Canadiens a rousing contest' 
down in Montreal tonight. Win or lose, 
tonight, the scramble here on Tuesday 
night with the Ottawa Senators is bound 
to be a game worth going far to see. If 
Canadiens beat Arenas tonight at Mont
real. the Ottawa crowd want the game to 
keep up with the parade.

TIGERS V. DENTALS TONIGHT.

f
YANKEES FOR JACKSONVILLE.Clarksburg. W. Va., Jan. 10.—Thos.

W. Murphy oT Poughkeepsie, NiY., has
purchased two well-known race horses. New York. Jan 10—The ‘lt«r 
Lxrto W atts and Sa-nks Stout, for $10.- American League baseball team 
000 and $5000 respectively, from the local train at Jacksonville. Florida 
«rm of Stout Bros., according to an- j spring. Colonel Jacob Rupert, p ’ 
nouncemect published here today. Mr. of the club, announced tonight 
Murphy will ship the horses to h:s New Sparrow, business manager of the »
York training stables, and he plans to is now In Jacksonville, he said wh!»2#Ü 
use poth on the Grand Circuit next sea- he has made arrangements for the nseSl 
son- South Side Park, which has been us««tS

for training purposes in former yeais ’ 
by the Philadelphia American Club, fhe'tl 
club will leave here on March 25.

NEW SWIMMING RECORD.

Chicago Jan. 10.—Perry MtiGffl 
clipped three-fifths of a second 
the world’s swimming record for the ifi 
yards back-stroke last night in the 3 
nual interscholastic events at the IlQndb 

Athletic Club. His time was 1.07 4-5. Î

THURBER
TWO

The following is a striking tribute to 
the late Silk O’Loughlin from George J. 
Mortality, a brother American League 
umpire:

Silk could scarcely walk a block in 
any city without some friend stopping 
him to exchange greetings. A worth 
while incident illustrating his popular
ity. happened in New York last 
son.

3Thistles— Law. Park
Armstrong............339 Davis ...
McKenzie.................. 430 Nettlefield .
Crighton.................... 569 Warburton
Litster....................... .358 Mix ................
McAusian...............525 Graham ............446

Thistles ..................  741 750 762—2251
Lawrence Park .. 718 775 770—2263

'i. Hews— Weston—
„„„ P°>d....................467 McEwen ...................
*“ McDermott..............."487 Hackett ...............342

Bailey..:...................422 Aitchison
Barchard................. ..454 Smith ............. ...401
NiWock....................... 462 Greave

Kews ........................  773 724 795—2293
Werton ...................  705 728 753—2186

Balmy— Canadas—
Burt............................558 Putman ..
Smith........................... 409 Pole .......................429
Milton.......................... 458 Van Valkenb’g. 495
Hutchison.................. 502 Robertson ... ; .593
Simpson.................... ..644 Strowger ............ 393

Balmy .....................  824 844 903—2571
Canadas ................... 757 935 648—2340

Alexandras— Granite
Paul.............................. 464 Gardner ............385
Langmuir... ......566 Lee
Simmorids.........
Murray..............
Hewetson..........

Alexandras

Both games were 
of the Toronto 

western section.
582

l 433 Havana, Jan. 10.
as follows 

1 | RACE^-j 
■ claiming, purse $6<

1. Hands Off. 101 
l B. 4 to 6.

2. Phil Ungar,
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

3. WtU Soon, 10 
1 even.

Time, 1.26 3-5. 
B Hiss Barnharbor, 1 

SECOND.RACE 
Up,-claiming, purse 

1. Prince Boneri 
5, 3 tii 5, 
Twinkle Tbee

B(62 resulted
FIRST.340

l
sea-

Silk was a frequenter of the Friars’ 
Club whenever he was in New York. 
Almost nightly it was his keen Measure 
to mingle and chatter with Geo Cohan. 
Steve Riordan, Billy Murray, éx-Phillv 
manager; Arthur Haughton. Hugo Fisher 
and the rest of that pleasant mob.

After the usual fanning bee one night 
someone suggested that the party lim
ber up with a heel-and-toe stunt down 
the Big Street. A half dozen agreed 
to exercise, and the party paired off in 
twos. Silk accompanied by Billy Muft 
ray. ,

leaving the club, Steve Riordan jok
ingly predicted that Silk would be held 
up by numerous friends, and we would 
meet him around Forty-second street 
our return.

The party had just turned into Broad
way when a couple of friends anchored 
Silk for a gabfest. Shortly, he moved 
on a few paces, only to be corralled by 
several more friends. The merry hand
shake all along the street kept him 
busy as clock-ticks.

Meanwhile our party pedaled about 
three miles down the lane, pulled a ! 
right-about-face, and started back. 
Sure enough, we bumped into Silk at j 
Forty-first street, just in time to see 
him mltting another of his million ! 
friends.

SHk had a copyrighted 
making friends.

The Military Hospital 
opened at the Arena yeeterdav, when 

Damage, Davisville defeated Brant Hospital, Bur- 
: i!?ston’ Ig overtime. 3 to 2. The retum- 
i ed ,men Played remarkably good hockev 
! a"1* 11 *'*» a real tussle from the drop 
of the hat. Both skies were a little shy 
on.condition, but when the patients get 
in shape they will put up a sterling ar
ticle. Fred IV aghorne was referee.

TOMMY SCORES t^O.454League
\1' ' (junior)—M. R. 549 Cleveland, Jan. 10.—Tommy Robson of 

Malden. Mass., knocked out Walter 
Laurette, claimant of the European 
welterweight championship, in the first 
round of a scheduled ten-round ^boxing 
contest here tonight. Frankie Clark of 
Philadelphia was given the newspaper 
decision over Battling Lahm of New 
York in the ten-round semi-final.

B
140

‘I.430
3.1 to 5.

Tipie, 1.11 3-5- 
t^rdLrace^'

to 5. 4 to 5.
2. Breeze, 102 ( 

t, 3- Hemlock, 107 1 in ?..

3.
CLOSE GAME AT KINGSTON.

Kingston, Jan. 10.—The junior OHA 
game here Nonight resulted in favor ’of 
Kingston, who defeated Queens by 3 to 2 
Each team scored one in the first period" 
and neither scored in second. Kingston 
tallied two in the third period to Queens' 
one. Line-up :

Kingston (3)—Goal, O'Connell; defence 
McLaughlin. Baker: 
wings, Ruben, Brown

Queens (21-Goai. H. Nichol: defence KARRYS’ ^DIVIDUAL LEAGUE.
Campbell. McKeivcy; centre, Robinson-’ , . - _ . ---------
wings. Nichol, Hamili. ’ JTst Sertes. 2d Senes

Referee—V'an Home Jan- 7 Fet>- 2=—Aikman v. Charlebois.
_____ 1_ Jan, 8 Feb. 26—O’Connor v. Stevenson.

BELLEVILLE BEAT RmvuiKiun i =■ Jln. 9 Feb. 27—Booth v. Robinson.v LLE BEAT BOWMANVILLE. Jan 10 Feb 28—Johnston v. Howard.

Belleville. Jan. 10,-At the arena here Tan Mar

resulted in a win fnr°fTîtJîifxrm>°^ttnd Jan- 21 Mar. 11—Johnston v. O’Connor. 
«oracS 6to5. tu/farahw^'re^/r/ ^ ^ v Ho-riC
The line-uu of the teams «-a =5? *5,ne- Jan. 24 Mar. 14—Aikman v. Robinson.

! Belleville (61- Goal Hidîn^8 î°'Iow6: Jan. 27 Mar. 17—Booth v, Johnston.
I Weir Beach • éenm ’ SwaxmL- dej>nce' Jan. 28 Mar. 18-Aikman v. Howard.
Uagerman, A.' Holloway subs W Holfo’ Jan' 29 1Iar-19—Stevenson v. Charlebois 

! wav and Ctftn subs., V\ . Hollo- jan 31 Mar. 21—O'Connor v. RobinMn.
Bowmanville "(5): Goal Redden- d« Feb- 3 Mar. 24—Booth v. Stevenson, fence, Benson, Grant- centre Feb- 4 ^r- 25—Charlebois v. Howard,

wings, Purdv Williams- subs Kellv^i Feb- 5 Mar. 26—Aikman v. O’Connor. 
Avery. * ™8’ 6ube- Ke,ly and Feb. 7 Mar. 28—Robinson v. Johnston.

Feb. 10 Mar. 31—Booth v. O’Connor.
Feb. 11 A pi.. 1—Aikman v. Stevenson. 
Feb. 12 Apt. 2—Johnston v. Charlebois. 
Feb. 14 Apl. 4—Howard v. Robinson. 
Feb. 17 Apl. 7—Booth v. Howard.
Feb. 18 Apl. 8—O’Connor v. Charlebois. 
Feb. 19 Apl. 9—Aikman v. Johnston.

New .York, Jan. 10.—After a meeting Feb. 21 Apl. 11—Stevenson v. Robinson.
: ''«id here today, it was announced that „Frize Iist J wlnner. |Wh average. 
! the inters ta to Tran cv, _ a ; A . 51o» second sver&ge, (10 • thirdi; «g l . le irap Shooting Association $7. fourth average $5 would be known in the future as the only onemfzé *
American Trapshooting Association. y e Pr ZE’
w-hich will have Jurisdiction over all trap
shooting tournaments in this country 
and Canada.

1 For -nearly a quarter of a century all 
i of 'he principal shoots at Jive birds and 
clay targets, including5 the Grand Ameri
can Handicap, were arranged and govern
ed by the Interstate Association, which 
under the management of Elmer e'

I Shaner, had its headquarters in Pirts- 
I burg. The American Trapshooting As- 
] sedation has established its headquarters 
at 460 Fourth avenue, inis city, and Base Hospital—
Storey McLtnn has been appointed man- Small.........................363 Duriker

! ager-secretary, m place of Mr. Shaner Fletcher 
! who retired. ’ Brown..

In future all the Canadian tournaments Hill.. 
will be privileged and assisted by contri- I Boyd,

! butions from the American Trapshooting '
! Association, which will retain the 2old1 
j tournament policy of registration. The 
| Grand American Handicap, at clay tar- 
! sets, will take place next August at the 
I South Shore Country Club, Chicago.

Referee—T. Munro.

AUTOS FOR HIREtII
NEW HAMBURG BY ONE GOAL.

1I 1 '- I.• New Hamburg. Jan. 10.—The locals 
won oui in t-hf intermediate O.H.A. 
game here tonight by a score of 7 to 
fi. The first period was all Stratford, 
n to 0. The second period was 5 to 3 
on their favor. The New Hamburg team 
fthen buckled in #nd won out. Bowman 
n.n<j Fred Otto played cleverly for New 
Hamburg. The line-up:

New Hamburg (7): Goal, Simms; 
right defence, Berger; left defence, John 
Otto; centre. Bowman; right wing, Sherk; 

Meft wing.- Fred Otto. 
r Stratford (6) : Goal, Reed man; right 
defence. MeArdle ; left defence, Forter; 
centre, DPVelle; right wing, Moore ; left 
wing. Hiltz.

Referee: Bin infield. Galt.

on j PHONES: MAIN 984 and MAIN 186. 
TOURING CARS, LANDAULETS, LIMOUSINES, 

AT ALL HOURS
RUSSELL “6’s,” COLE “8’s,” McLAUGHUNS,

Dependable Chauffeurs. Our Motto: «SERVICE*»

The Automobile Livery Co., Limited
197-203 Victoria Street.

486
...491 Brodle ..
...401 Bulley ..
..460 Browu ................486

790 805 787—2382 
Granites ............ 821 787 781—2389

.590■ 442

If: hb
Bddtz *' St»rlikef°l 

FOURTH RAC1 
purse $500. five fu

1. Tetley. 116 ('
2 to 5.

2. Corson, 103 (

centre. Hardy ;
as ;i THE TIGERS LINE-UP.

? VHamilton. Jan. JO.—The 
eagerly awaiting there clash with the 
Dentals on Saturday night in Toronto. 
The line-up:

Goal, Resume ; defence, Relee 
Matte: centre, Roach: wings, McCarthy 
and Duncan ; subs.. Green and Cooper.

1
Tigers are out,

3. The Six Hur 
1. < to 1, 1 to 1.
. Time, l.io 4-5. 
JtWi.Boy. LuckyWrite'
claiming, purs
« 15PetceT.8tar
% l ^LoIa, 107 (Fl

3. Bun ice,' 107 (I 
Time. 111. skyi 

and Ed. Garrit 
8DCTR RACE—T 

furlnnge;
1. Waterford. 11 

to S. 2 to 5.
, 3- Olorine. 110 ( 
I. (mm,

3. Ed. Plaudit,
8 «15. 3 to 5.

.1-26. Ro 
F^rt also ran.

if."

Ill
m

I J. J. SKELLEY, 
Prop. 8ievenson. 

bward manner of
__. . „ He was always con-
genial, morally perfect, and full of grit 
and determination. A

The American League arbitrators have 
loet more than a brother-umpire; they 
have lost a brother. x

LmI e $5

HORSES
L UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED*

THE REPOSITORYNEW YORK YACHT CLUB 
PREPARE FOR BIG SEASON

» :■
:

-

come in yachting this year with great 
Mn^!,nCe" recent election of Mr
T°T^n as cqjBmodore, Lieutenant Van- 
Ÿu-viiîo “ vice-cornmodore, and Mr 
Nichols as rear-commodore gives the 
^'“b a leading trio which the membera 
torons wl.tb°u,t ah equal in the his- 
}°!% ?f the c,uh in recent years They 
^vtiv ,^eatr and better administered 
t^t^f zSa in any administration 
“'Si of -Arthur Curtiss James
timhfh~Ub ^®,f®rtunate not only in its 
top three, but In its choice of » Wol 
committee H. de B. Parons J M Macdonough and Frederick o Sadden 
have charge of that end of peiw.n

al tbe.betaUe ofThe ann£-
ennse, which, undoubtedlv wiH K* J^ next August. and the'an^al 

and the Aston
features of the^slf^n.t0

CIS I
Govern Trap Shooting

In Canada and the U. S.
"CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET”

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. 
Auction Sales Every Wednesday. Private Salee Daily.

18-28 NELSON 

SLTORONTO
PHONES ADEL1

F, C. Fletcher, General Manager. :
;7

8574 s
■> ( Flour and* $V SEVERAL CARLOADS ARRIVING TOMORROW.

PRIVATE SALES DAILY
The following is a list of some of the regular and Special

OFitJaverage. 
Winner eKall

M the annual 
5.nd RiWn sectli 
r^rd of Trade, 

j'lOHowing officers 
y Chairman, J. Ti 

5*"’ A. E. McCi 
2**r- F- D. Tol
reury-treasiirer, I

Executive com:
A. o.

*-• B- Watts, 
-.“arket commit! 
McCualg; s. McJ
^i^h‘1UPd’ J- ^
Gfncial caller, H

*kîIembershlP
^^•xecutive.

Floor committe 
J. T. Mel

Tt^lle Women's q 
ifon have decid 
P® °n Monday 
Teasing their J 
they feel more] 
their

CLOSING-OUT SALE 
OF HORSESAUCTION SALES COMING sinceMILITARY FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

t
The men in the military hospitals 

have got going again after the holi
days. The games at -Central Y.M.C.A. 
this week resulted as follows: Base won 
three straight from Spadina: Army Ser
vice Corps won three from College, and 
Hart House won two out of three f: 
Davisville. Sergt. Markey of Davisville 
won the prize for the high single game 
with 248 to his crediL Scores:

Spadina— c

I Jan. 15th. at 11 o’clock,
WFDNFSnAY NFYT ! Weekl>’ Auction Sale 6t fresh, young, 
" Ll/liLiUlzrï I liLiAl | sound draft, and and general purpose
--------------------------------------- —-------- : horses, direct 'from Ontario breeders,

also used horses being sold by various business houses having no fur*' 
'her use for them. Also several Hoosier Wagons, balance of Aviation
Sale.

Jan. loth, at 1 o'clock sharp, by in
structions from the BRITISH ARMY 
REMOUNT COMMISSION of the RE- 
MOUNT DEPOT, UNION STOCK

our Regular
I BELONGING TO

The British Remount Commission
" — AT THE REPOSITORY

ON TUESDAY, JAN. 14th
At 11 e’Clock A.M. y »

By instructions of the Commission we will sell on the above

ENTIRELY FREE OF RESERVE-ALL THE HORSES

I- -

rom

re-
races 
cups, 

prove bigTHURSDAY NEXT ...379 Brooks 
*..362 Dunker 
...330 Hutch 
..364 Tipp ..

Base Hospital .. 592 568 638—1798 ii
Spactiua Hospital 662 -540 568—17*0 

Davisville— Hart House—
Hendry...................... 357 Andrews
Dunphey....................362 Hughes .
Markey...................... 482 Dick ....
Bartow.......................339 Heaven .
Steyens.......................402 AViddaogh

I^MsviUe ............. 660 595 687—1942 ,
^ Hart House .... 690 532 759—1981 !
College St.— Army Ser. C__ !

Evans.........
Bullen.........
Grier...........

346
416
278YARDS, St. Clair Avenue section. 337

DR. SOPER
Dr. white

r

53 Horses and 3 Mules, Stable 
Utensils and Equipment

belonging to then? now on feed at their depot.
The class of horses is the very best to be had, for draught or gen* 

eral purpose work—ages from five to nine years.
There will be no repetition of this sale.
This is the one and only time of offer, and the final disposal of these 

hordes. Every one goes to the highest bidder on Tuesday.

Also Their Complete Stable Outfit, Unreserved
WAGONS, HARNESS BLANKETS, HALTERS, STABLE UTENSILS, 

STOVES, FEED BOILERS, Etc, Etc,
for sale at auction on the same day.
and "^ii ^mel^ 1133 b^h kePt thoroughly disinfected and eanitsry, 
and will be found in excellent condition.

REGULAR AUCTION, SÀLES
200 HORSES

Tuesday, Jan. 14th
Commencing at 11 a.m, each day.

all classes /
mthn?,%%\<liE'€ry J^^rtption of Horse Equipment and Requirements. 
' sure to see what they want at these auctions.

Private sales any business hour of any day.

407
291
388
362 ;

533
*: ■ nctuffinr Blankets, Halters. Buckets, Brooms. Brushes. Clipping Outfit 

Blacksmith Outfit, Saddles and Bridles, Hav. Oats and Straw Etc This 
sale will include every animal and article" belonging to the Remount 
lernTrmfsinn at this Depot, which will he closed as soon as the sale Is 

Horses, will be sold without reserve, and Intending purchasers 
must be prepared to pay for every article as soon as knocked down.

work ol
•......304 Gunn .........
.........7.336 Stanley ...
.........« .398 Humphrey

Halley .... 
.312 Dalton ... 
377 Kurtz .........

409
375

...482 
.. 78

over.
.Whitla,

Barnes 275
401Pure Bredi Registered Sale 

of SHORTHORN CATTLE. On Wed
nesday, Feb. 5th, Mr. John Miller, of 

- Ashburn, sells a splendid collection and
• “ SEX STA *•L- *•"" « «» -a .S“ “i

College St.„ . ............ 569 609 549—1727
Army Ser. Corps. 671 670 679—2020 !" FEB. 5th and 6th

PATHFINDER SPECIALISTS
!■ the following Disette*:

jgigg*
tneonatisB 
Sun Disease. 
Kidney Affection.

AMD
■ladder Diseases.

CONGER LEHIGH LEAGUE.
The Great

KING of All Cigars.
Strictly Union Made

Harper, Presnail Cigar Co, Limited

, Crookston—
Owens...............
Duncan ......

t NesSbery— Klee388 Young . 
„ _ 416 Martin .
Crookston.............. 552 Newberv
Ratclifïe.........
J. B roomer...

Crookston 
Newbery 

McKay—
T. Grant.........
A. Gibson.
Campbell.........
McKay.............

327 ;
The Great Annual Breeders’ Sale of
CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
ITALMONS. MARES. COLTS AnB

stock will be offered at this sale. Entries clos^Feb.^th?’Writ?^ pa^-’
ticutars.

307 Friday, Jan. 17thMAR. 3rd and 4th Catarrh 
Diabetes -374

.428 W. Broomer.. 
390 W. Taylor.........

.313, 

.336
...........706 713 756—2174 I
...........536 490 631—1657

Grant—
364 Doran ...........
298 Parker
303 O'Brien ........
361 Grant ............

Blood. Nervo
r„L,;l.1cr7,lmd..hvi?t0,7forfroe «dries. Medicine 

fom. Heart-19 s_m to 1 
MLiod2to6pjiL Sundays—lOa^n. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

p-

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box.

1
mj! 425UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.
...419, 
. . .325 ;

>IcKav ...................7(54 412 ”460111326.!
Grant ....................... 170 505 55u—1530

t. ,.SS & SHEPPARDr .DBS. SOPER & WHITEH. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
$5ja ELM STREET, TORONTO. 23» XST< I•l. Toronto. Oat ISAAC WATSON, AuetioneenI ■1 h - v 1

/
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:•* CHESS ::

Where Hockey Games 
Are Played Today *

O.H.A. INFORMATION
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glaize is the Victor of 
Sew Orleans Feature

“SILENT JAMES” ON 
RECONSTRUCTION

T *- - T• «
*■'ary

lival 1/
New Orleans, Jan„ 10.—Résulta of to- 

| àay‘6 race* were as follows :
FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

surge $500, three furlongs : 
i *1. Lonely, 113 (Connelly!, 3 to 1, 6 to 5 

add 1 to Î. •■■■
3„BUnnan, 115 (Metcalf), 4 to 1, 8 to 5

3 Lady itountjoy, 113 
r i to 1 and 2 to 1.

Urne .37 3-5. Dixie Flyer, Margaret 
Qerrett, Rib, and Beck and Call also ran.

8BCOND RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds arid up, claiming, purse 3500, 514

F Wlongs :
1. Frances Starr, 102 (Rodrigues), 6 to 

« 2 to 1 and even.
3 Clarice Ruth, 106 (Burton). 16 to 5, 6 

I to 5 and 3 to 5. ,
I 8, James A. Sheridan, 105 (Lyke), 2 to 

1 i, even and 1 to 2.
•' Time 1,111-5. Dick Winfrey, Half and 

Half, Caveman. Vintage. Augustus, Lu- 
tie Bessie and Directress also ran.

THIRD RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse. 2800, 6)4 fur
longs :

1. Laggard, 113 (Moieeworth), 10 to 1, 
a to 1 and 2 to 1.

3, Hilda, 101 (Rodriguez), 13 to 10. 3 to 
g gad 1 to 3.

*-Vigilante, 162 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 5 to
f * 1.09 4-5.- Pinehurst, Keymar, True

*ey, Elizabeth Marie, Neg, Rita and 
Counterbalance also ran.

FOURTH RACE—^Handicap, 5% fur-

Hon. J. A. Calder Says Time 
Top Serious for Party 

Politics,

LAND SETTLEMENT

Soldiers Will Be Placed on 
Lands Close to 

Markets.

SERIES
Extraordinary Suit 
and Overcoat 
Values for

(Buxton), 12 to

Changes J 
Be Drafted | 

ie List.

To feel as fine as the proverbial 
fiddle, we muet keep the liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to pre
vent Its sponge-like pores from clog
ging with indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins, "says a noted 
physician.

It you get headaches, it’s your liver. 
If you catch cold easily, It’s your liver. 
If you wake up With a bad taste, fur
red tongue, nasty breath or stomach 
becomes rancid, It’s your liver. Sallow 
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes 
all denote liver uncleapllness. Your 
liver Is the most important, also the 
most abused and neglected organ of 
the body. Few know Its function or 
how to release the Jammed-up body 
waste, bile and toxins.

Every man and woman, sick or 
well, should drink, each morning be
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it, to wash from the liver and 
bowels the previous day’s Indigestible 
material, the poisons, sour bile and 
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
cancel before putting more food into 
the stomach-

Limestone phosphate is inexpensive;
. -any pharmacist will sell you a quarter 

pound, which insufficient for a dem
onstration of how hot water and lime
stone phosphate cleans, stimulates 
and freshens tl)6 liver, keeping you 
feeling fit day In and day out.
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Hon. J. A. Calder. Dominion minis
ter of immigration and colonization, 
brought a message to Toronto yester
day trm the Union government which 
in the old days of party strife might 
have been described as a fighting 
speech. It was, at any rate, a mes
sage full of courage and confidence. 
The minister denounced as baseless 
fabrications the rumors of dissension 
among members of the Union govern
ment. They had never, he said, been 
mofe united, and they would hold to
gether to carry the country thru the 
perils of reconstruction as they had 
held together to carry the country 
thru the peril* of war. There was no 
thought, he said, of a general election, 
and no election would be held in Can
ada until all the soldiers had returned 
home and had been home long enough 
to familiarize themselves with the 
issues before the country. The prob
lems before the government and the 
people were too serious for anyone to 
play party politics. The party drum 
should be silent and the party flags 
furled.

These observations prefaced the 
main portion of an address on recon
struction and repatriation delivered 
by Mr. Calder at the Canadian Club 
luncheon In the St. James’ Cathedral 
parish House yesterday afternoon. 
Major Wright presided, and among 
those at the head table were Canon 
Plumfctre and John M. Godfrey, K.C. 
The chairman introduced Mr. Calder 
as thé chairman of the new commit
tee appointed, bÿ the privy council to 
deal with the problems of reconstruc
tion and repatriation. Whet the gov
ernment had done and proposed to do 
was thé theme of Mr. Gaidar's address. 
He declared, among other things, that 
the soldiers would not be settled up
on crown lands in the northwest re
mote from civilization, but that the 
government would finance for them 
the purchase of land near the railways 
and th fairly well settled portions of 
the provinces now held by railway 
companies, land companies and specu
lators.

In opening, Mr. Calder- referred to 
the soubriquet he had acquired in 
eastern Canada of “Silent Jtmes.f’ He 
said in the, west he had the reputation 
of never lowing when to stop when 
he got up to talk. He premised, how- 
ever* that on this occasion he would 
cUrbaR his remarks so: as to enable 
the business men present to return 
to their offices at the usual time. 

Spirit Magnificent - -
Mr. Calder said tnat during the war 

the spirit of the Canadian people was 
magnificent. They grumbled because 
the government did dot place heavier 
burdens' dP*. more restrictions upon 
tnem. Npÿr,'-however, that peace had 
come, there was a disposition to crîti- 
ciZe, grumble and .kick. Every man 
on the Street thought that tie coaid 
solve the problems of reconstruction 
and complained that “the darned old 
government at Ottawa” was Utterly 
unprepared to deal with the situation, 
lhere were complaints because all the 
soldiers Were, not brought back to 
Canada immediately. People forgot 
that the pbldiqrs and soldiers' depend- 
®*?ti?Ayet bi'°tierht home number
ed 300,000f-They could only be brought 
home at the rate of 30,(100 a month. 
It was nbt -'a question.,££ ocean ship- 
•ping, but Of railway facilities. The 
railways coy Id not, handle over 30,000 
a month. The government had brought 
home 22,qp0t4ependents of soldiers, but 
our soldier boys In England married 
so quickly and the children cable so 
quickly that there were still 50,006 
more to be transported to Canada.

The great problem before the*;coun- 
try was reconstruction. He was' glad 
to know that the people of Canada 
were doing their own thinking and 
could no longer be exqïteâ; try the 
beating of the party drill#. There was 
some unrest, but he was satisfied that 
Bolshevism would never get a foot
hold in Canada. It might break out 
in spots, but the goo<L Common sense 
of the people would prevent its spread, 
and It was peculiarly The duty of busi
ness men and employers of labor to

/
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ear.or^l*Blaize, 117 (Pauley), 11 to 5, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
2. Sabretash, 110 (Cassidy), 5 to 2, even 

E and 1 to 2.
3. Le ta, 107 (Sterns). 12 t(5 1, 4 to 1

eiTlme 1.09 4-5. Pinehurst Keymarf True 
as Steel, Progressive, Inquiéta, Lady 
Small ând Minnie FV also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and
b vp, claiming, purse *3600, 1 1-16 mile* :
I 1. Opportunity, 107 (Crump), 13 to 5, 
f even and 1 to 2.

3, Lottery, 110 (Buxton), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
r and 3 to 5. f
| 3. Grayson. 112 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 8 to
f 3 and 7 to 10.
, Time 1.541-5, Puts and- Calls, Lucky 

R„ Harry Brtevogel and Lord Herbert 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile and seventy yards :

1. Mountain Rose U., 109 (Rorsch), 7 to 
3, 1 to'2 and ont.

; 3. Seafarer, 104 (Sneldeman), 8 to 6, 3
to 5 and 1 to 4.

1 Don Dodge, 104 (Barrett), 3 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.50. HaAard, Hickory Nut and 
Kg tingling II. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
Bp, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Gleipner, 106 (Bollon), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

/ 2. Dervish, 111 (Hanover), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 6 to 5.

I- 3. Choirmaster, 112 (Johnson), 3 to 1, 
I 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.511-5. Thirst, Pulaski, Har- 
I wood and Reviver also ran.
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Good woolens these—selected 
Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds. 

Blue and Black Serges and 

light and dark Greys in plain 

and fancy effects-—English 

goods and tailored with that 
American smartness for style 

and with British thoroughness 

and carefulness of workman
ship.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT NEW ORLEANS. 3g

New Orleans, Jan. 10.—Bntrite for 
Saturday ate :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, piiree 2600, 5V4 furlongs:
Steely...................... 112 Robert Lee ...107
Jas. P. Cummins.107 Words o’ Wlsd’,107
Tom Ckto........107 Ophelia W.......... 102
Sinai........................ 102 Langdeto
Ettahe................ .105 Parrish
Klttiwack.................99 Busy Alice .... 97

Also eligible :
Lady Leona..........97

SECOND RACE1—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 5)4 furlongs :

"" 113 Pllgen .î..
Martem ,.

104 Estimable
Billy B. ............. 104

10O R. H. Anderson. 107

V

105
110

' i

King K...
Amelika..
Tom Gose
On Ice........
Sybil......
Diosertdq................106 Tit for Tat... 94

THIRD RACE—-Three-year-olds a*nJ 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 6)4' furlongs:
Ultima Thiile........116 Assume ............. 109
Pepper............... 103 Fern Handley . .103
Pickwick................ 114 Bôti Troihp ."..106
Chas. Leydeckfer..U2 Marie Miller ..104 
Gypeey Queen... .102 Arch. Alexander 94 

F'OyRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse 36(10, 1 4-16 miles :
Franklin.................118 Lucky B...............
Ticket............109 Slippery Elm... 117
Courtship................111 Walnut Hill .
Minister Tol........114 Hàhk O’Day
Waukedg........ .108 -

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-qlds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, one mile:
J. Rufus...............Ill Liberty Star ..105
Baby Lynch 
Paddy Dear
Berlin..........
Obelus..................... 107

SIXTH RACE—Thrae-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3300, 1)4 miles :
King Nëptuhe......113 Golticrèet Soy.107
Kobo........................ 107 Slumber .......
Royal Interest...103 Little Cottage..112
Waterproof........ ,..110 Bit .......................106

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse 3600, mile and 70 
yards
Blue Thistle......... 115 John Hurts ...lid'
Foxy Griff.............110 Jack Reeves ..lin
Semper Stalwart.UO Transportation .110
Astec............ ........... 119 Handel Rose... 105
Queen Blonde... .102 Clip .......
Minnie F................100 Jack Healy.

113■
104 104| JACKSONVILLE. :
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time was 1.07 4-5. .

THURBER AND DREYER ON 
TWO HAVANA WINNERS

102iS ...102

Havana. Jan. 10.—The races here todaÿ 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:

1. Hands Off. 107 (Hillman), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5. 4 to 6.

2. Phil Ungar, 110 (Thutber), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

3. Will Soon, 107 (Doyle), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 even.

Time, 1.26 3-5. Expression, Gibraltar, 
Miss Barnharbor, Weinland also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, pulse 3500, five furlongs:

1. Prince Bonero, 106 (Dreyer), 7 to 2, 
3 th 5.3 to 6.

i. Twinkle Toes, 107 (Ball). 3 to 2,1 to 
3.1 to 6.

3. Laudator, 106 (Sterling), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1. «

9 A variety of style., pattern* and shades 
in Ready-for-service clothes et th< 
prices—-all sixes.

VI .113
il ’.4-•3 fv 

■■ 2.: ■1#:

BUSINESS HOURS 8?0 TO 5.30$ i.
...106 Sen. Broderlck.,103
...109 Blazonry ........... 104
...104 Graphic .............100Tune, 1.11 3-5. Wise Joan, Tolerance, 

Wizard, LuZzl. viley also ran.
THIRD RACE-r-Four-year-olds and up, 

Claiming, pdrge 3500, six furlongs: 
i 1. Great Gull, 109 (Thuiber) 
to 5. 4 to 5.

2.. Breeze, 103 (Bullman), 5 to 2, even. 
•. 3. Hemlock, 107 (Murray), 5 to 2, even, 
1 In 8.
_ Time, 1.261 Golden Chance, Garonne, 
Sbdlac. Starllke, The Grader also 

FOURTH RACE — 
purse 3500, five furlongs: 
a L Tetley, 116 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

2. Corson, 103 (Murray), 9 to 5, 1 to 2, 
out.

IRE
The House of Jiobberlin, Limited, 4 to 1, 8 410386.

USINES,
151 YONGE STREETran.

Three-year-olds, JUGHLINS,
IRVICE”

Limited

1
t

100 I953. The Six Hundred, 104 (Ball), 12 to 
1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time. 1.10 4-5. Minnie H. Sarasota, 
Iron Bçy, Lucky Lady, John Churchill, 
Comfort also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
®*Wng, purse 3500, five furlongs:

1. Peaceful StanTlf (Murray), 3 to 1, 
o to 5. 3 to 5.
B ^ sLola, 107 (Frasch), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,

S. Eunice, 107 (Ryan), 6 to 6, out.
Time, 1.11. Skyman, Brizz, King Tus- 

Q&rrlson also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

Bix furlongs;
, *-j Waterford, 112 (Thurber), 2 to 1, 4 
le 5, 2 to 5.
1 *evenl0rine" 116 (Dominick), 5 to 1, 2 to
» ?• Plaudit, 109 (Jackson), 3 to 1, 
* to 5. 3 to 5.
HeariPalUo”*” Kora, Hops, Hwfa, Stout

Weather clearMrack good.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Jan. 10.—-Ehtries for Saturday 
are :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds claim
ing, Purse 3500, 5(4 furlong* : 
Twenty-Three.... *96 Fran. Crawford.100 
T|m. J. Hoga-n.. .102 Laudator 
Flying Dart

i
V

\
1060RY 112 Jutland ............ lit

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, claiming, puke 3500, 5 furlongs:
Ozama.................  89 Gaffney Girl ...»95
Royal Favorite... 95 Kaki ..
Stone Daisy.......... 98 Cork
Ranker................... 103 Pomp

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 5 furlongs :
Quick Step...........  95 Blanca ........
Scarbard...............102 La-ntaqa ....... .
Peep Again.......... 104 Cardome...........
Blanch Donalton. 105 Quick..................me

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-oldg and 
up, claiming, purae 3500, 5 furlongs:
Croix d Or................100 Conowingo ...*105
■Miss Sweep............ 106 Milestone ....
Twenty-Seven..»no Lady James . 
FlSrl!L&eo6h----lu Enver Bey ..

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. claiming, purse 3500. 6 furlongs:
Tlnnhn ëX'ih........ Attorney Mulr.lOl
ij.pP°,SahiD.......... ,i03 Bulger .................iny

.......... • • • -HI James .............
&JXTH RACI£—Four-year-olds and 

claiming, purse 3500, 1 1-16 miles:
Tarleton P...............101 Harry Gardner*lM
Austral ................ *108 Butcher Boy ..108
Baby Sister.............109 High Tide

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
vv eather cloudy; (rack heavy.

<

Canada. I must be effort to organize. The cltl-
The aim of the government was to zens ot Canada everywhere must do 

re-establish every soldier in civil life, their part.’
and to And him a better position and Union governmenL Mr. Calder pro
better prospecta than -he gave up to le8te“- bad prepared well in advance 
join the army. For thig purpose labor ^or ^be problems of reconstruction and 
bureaus had been established all over repatriation. It would carry forward 
the country. Many associations and ita po cy **• would not fall to
governmental agencies dealing wltii Plecea or give up the task unless par- 
the returned soldier, and his problem “dmeRt turned it ouL Here the mln- 
had been co-ordinated under the com- lsteJ" s™i,led th° he thought any
mittee of the privy council of which ®uctl action by parliament wap ex-
he (Mf. Calder) Was chairman. This tremely unlikely-; His speech was 
committee had co-onâlnated the pro- closely followed by a large reprecon
vinces, the municipalities, the em- audience, and he was fre-
ployers, the labor organizations, the uuently interrupted by outbursts of 
Great War Veterans, the churches, the app ause'
fraternal societies, and the many of- baptist «uINoav erunm <t> 
ganizatlons of women. There would baptist SUNDAY SCHOOLS
hereafter be no overlapping of effort HALLY.

;uir£um, r
c .nKW , ^, »_ v* x. at the seventh annual rally or the
soldtor^-oken by wâr, t that he rTnToToUst^nda^ h "T Ü J°' 
would not be returned to civil life ®un^a,y SCî?0is" “°ttoea
until he was in a condition to take “p„r f * ifü wh‘Ch th° r°rk 
care of himeetf. Three thousand men *?. *"cul5a-? ™ere hun^
had thus already been restored to P?"
health and usefulness s ded and welcomed the gathering. Anhealth and usefulness. illustrated song service and the Lord’s

Serious Problem. Prayer repeated in unison opened the
The problem of land settlement was evening, 

serious and complicated. The policy Portraits of a number of Baptist 
the government adopted two years ministers were throw# on the screen, 
ago was to settle soldiers upon crown including those of Dr. 4L A. Fyfe, Rev. 
lands in the west, and then lend them William Fraser, Daniel McPhail and 
tnonew up to twenty-five hundred del- Dr. .Norton. Tableaux of episodes 
lars to parry on with. The same In missionary life in Canada were 
financial assistance was also to be ex- given, and the offerings from the de
fended to soldièrs who settled on feront schools towards the building of 
cnown lands owned by the provinces, a church in Sudbury presented by re
fit- purchased by themselves. This presentatives of the classes. The 
policy had, however, been reversed to awarding of banners atfd prizes pre- 
a certain extent. The government did ceded the beendiction.
not think it desirable to settle the ........... .... ■
returned soldiers oh the fringe of LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN 
civilization, and legislation would be EXONERATED,
enacted by the Dominion and pro
vincial governments so that the sol
diers could be located upon lands in onerating entirely Lord 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and. Albert6, Aberdeen in connection with an in- 
noW uncultivated, and held for speçu- yestigation by tlie district attorney, 
lation in the hands of private ownerri. for alleged irregularities in connec- 
This would Involve a heavy outlay of tion with fih entertainment given in 
money, and would be '.financed by the New .York for the benefit of The Child 
Dominion Government. Welfare Aeeoeiatitm ef. England and

But ihe “crux of the situation,*' Mr. Ireland, ts particularly opportune, as 
Calder said in conclusion, “Is whether, the question ot retaining Lady Aber- 
the people of Canada propose to do deen as. advisory president of the 
their part. The problem of reçoit- National Council was just being 
struction Is not a burden to be placed warmly discussed during the last two 
upon the back of the government; it days at an executive meeting in 
is a burden to be borne and carried by Kingston.

UNION IS DECIDED 
ON TARIFF POLICY

97
iT102 m109

and

PHONES ADEL 98 WELLINGTON^/ran.

KEEP 1IC «CIO Hon. R. Rogers Says Hon. 
J. A. Calder’s Statement 

Makes This Plain.

104

PHIS
[flÈirdjolr

857-8 f FLOUR AND GRAIN SECTION 
OFFICERS.

\
■ ■ / S.'.*107I

At the annual meeting of the flour 
*nd grain

..110ALEB 115—. -, - . section of the Toronto
J of Trade, held yesterday, the
| 'following officers were elected: 
r ^ Chairman, J. T. Melady; vice-chalr- 

Blah, A. E. MSCuaig; secretary-trea- 
... ...... surer, F. D. Tolchard; acting sec

retary-treasurer, L. R. Crawshaw. 
IIJjl Executive committee, D. O. Ellis mission H/cS Teessler, A. O. Hogg, W C.
PHI C. B. Watts.

I : -,1iarket committee, chairman, A. E. 
wa "?Cuaig: S. MoNairnr- C. E. Nourse,

>i Phillips, J. s. p, Thompson.
Official caller, F. D. Tolchard. 
Membership committee, members of 

toe executive.
Floor committee, D. O. ElMs, A. O. 

«ogg, J. t. Melady.

Hon. Robert Rogers, seen by a 
world reporter at the King Ed
ward Hotel yesterday, expressed him
self a£ delighted to learn that entire 
harmony prevailed among the mem
bers of the Union government.

“This assurance from Hon. Mr. Cal
der,’* he said, “makes It plain that the 
government is in a position to an
nounce some policy on the tariff 
question. Personally I am greatly 
disturbed by the ever-widening breach 
between the eastern manufacturers 
and the western grain-growers. I 
believe that it can and should be 
healed.**

Mr. Rogers went on to say that the 
manufacturer was handicapped as 
well as benefited by the existing tar
iff. He had to pay a customs duty 
upon much of his fuel and raw ma
terial, and was therefore not in a po
sition to <x mpete on equal terms with 
his American competitor. He had to 
ask higher prices, and this was com
plained of by the farmer* because it 
put them at a disadvantage in com
peting with the farmers of the United 
States.

“My idea,’’ said Mr. Rogers, “is to 
remove this Inequality. The Canadian 
manufacturer should b* placed Hn a 
position where he can manufacture as 
cheaply as he could hi- the United 
States. Then he should be required 
to sell his products In Canada at the 
same figure as such products sold In 
the United States. I would, however, 
give him a protective tariff to pre
vent ‘dumping* and the sale of im
ports at slaughter prices.’* Upon some 
such basis of tariff revision. Mr. 
Rogers believed that the east and the 
west could 'get together, but It would 
be necessary for the government to 
take the Dominion Initiative and 
formulate a policy.

and

U if
Si Tells Rheumatism Sufferers td 

Eat Less Meat and 
Take Salts.

t
in
up.

. C.
Oman d. ■109 tRheumatism is easier to avoid than 

to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress yarmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty'm good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result -of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce urio acid which Is

__ ___ Atter nearly five years of military absorbed into the blood.. It is the
The Women’s Christian Temperance serv»ce. Captain William Miller futiction of the kidneys to filter this 

baton have decided to launch a com- D.A.P.M. for this district is resiim ’ f£ld ^°m blood and cf8t U out in 
NBn on Monday for the purpose of im- v,. ... ’ resign- the urine; the pones ot the skin are
hcreasing their membership by 2000 * h s poe,tlon at the end of also a means of freeing the blood of

! “ they feel mo-e members are needed this month" 11 is said that he will go impurity In damp and chilly
w —* « i- *'» ■”>“=« •• which s ToSîï s. ssr,’"; jsst

ne tormerly belonged, and possibly be work, they oecome wèak and sluggish 
made sergeant of detectives, or he and fall to eliminate the uric acid 
even may be appointed to succed which keeps accumulating and circu- 
Gcorge Kennedy as head of t#4e de- lating through the system, eventually 
tective, department. settling in the joints and muscles,

Prior to the war he had served 15 causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
years on the force, and was 11 years called rheumatim. 
in the detective department. When At the first twinge of rheumatism 
the war broke out he immediately vol- get fronL any Pharmady about jour 
unteered for service, and went over ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
as .a private in the 15th Battalion. ful in a glass of water and drink be- 
Wounded at Messines in 1915, his re- fope breakfast each morning for a 
cord was so good that he was elven week- This- is said to eliminate uric 
an opportunity to take out a coinmis- Mid b/ st‘muîa,t'ng th£. kidneys to 
slon during convalescence. He went n?rfS?1 aÇtioP. thus moling the bipod 
thru the Somme, and at Vimy Ridge °f, '
while with the 75th, his ear drum £Prt~ ^enf^'î’ harmless
homeln^ he^aVS
of This dtstrtot r, and is used with excellent- results bÿ
„.1f i® ^ftrlct* Se h^s .p^°yed him* thousands of folks who are subject to 

i.aa be ^ able administrator of rheumatism. Hers you have a pleas- 
the *-.00 military police, who have ant, effervescent lithia-water drink 
practically been under his control which helps overcome uric acid and 
since then. ÿ beneficial to your kidneys as well.

4th lUlftiTiN HUS. lOfflDItféaXo
DISTRICT D.A.P.M.

MAY SUCCEED KENNEDY
5:he above

HE HORSES R
draught pr gen- M

%
isposal Of these

lay.

Unreserved
LE UTENSILS,

?

[d and sanitary, ■ ASSIZE CRIMINAL LIST.
With Justice Masten presiding and 

Peter White, K.C., appointed to act 
as crown prosecutor, the criminal as
sizes will open next Monday at two 
o’clock. The criminal list Is as fol
lows:

George Nlbbett, charged with ser
ious offence; Wm. Ferguson, man
slaughter; John Brown, serious of
fence; Alexander Calder, çharged with 
sending literature thru the mails. 
Gases traversed from last session are: 
Izzy Meyer, serious offence; FYank 
Dineen, wounding, and FYank McCul
lough, charged with murder following 
the death of Acting Detective Wti-
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POISON IRON WORKS
i.rMiTRn TORONTO

STEtt SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AMO 
BOILERMAKERS
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Florida Farm* for 'Sale. Estate Notices,Estate Notices..rlonoa harms for S#de. Auction Sales. If.CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

notice to CREDiTôRs^rnrrll !
Matter of the Estate of Willi»™ 
Ql8^u^e<^

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—INTHE 
Matter of the Estate of Emily Ivens, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Married Woman, De-

SUCKLING & CO.COME TO FLORIDA ONIthe?. TRADE AUCTIONEERS.
20 and 22 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

We are instructed by
CHARLES BONNICK, ASSIGNEE

to offer for sale, en bloc, at our ware-

ceased.cease

THE EASY SOLUTION OF THE COAL 
PROBLEM AND HIGH COST OF LIVING 

Just a Few Hours’ Trip 
From “Frost to Flowers"

Properties for Sale.Articles For Sale. NOTICE is hereby given oV™«. 
Section 66 of the Trustees A «3i&'SlWtiVLalthe estate of the said William ^ Glasby, who died on or atftmfth 
day of September, 1918 a£rMulLr» 
or before the 20th day of Jam’SÏ*®4 ■> 
19X9, to send by post, prepaid 
to Messrs. Goodman & GalbreUk Lumsden Building, Solicitors fo?%f ■ 
ministre tor of the estate of taT*AB| 
deceased, their Christian name» LL ■“rl 
names, addresses and descrintl ” 
full particulars in writing of their * 
a statement of their accounts .£5 
nature of the security held by them1

And take notice that after «uî?\ 
mentioned date the Administrate”* 1 
estate of the said deceasedwilin, 
distribute the assets of the mi/L 
among the parties entiUed thereto^ 
ing regard only to the claims of’J 
he shall then have notice and V 
Administrator will not be’ liable^ 
said assets or any part thereof te 
person or persons of whose cla m shall not have been received bÿ hï! 
the time of such distribution ™ 
GOODMAN & GALBRAITH 

for the Administrator of' th 
estate. m

P*1gM.,TTg‘J.,t,h.“ “*• «*.

Toronto, Drygoods Merchant? C **

ftNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
56 of the Trustees' Act, R.S.O.,

1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Emily Ivens. who 
died on or about the first day of Decem
ber. 191». at the City of Toronto, are re
quired, on or before the 15th day of Feb
ruary, 1919, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to The Royal Trust Company, 59 
longe Street, Toronto, the Executors of 
the last will and testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars, in writing, of ’ their 
claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the security if any! 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for tile said a*ets. or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them .at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day of 
January, 1919. »
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, Ex

ecutors
By MACKENZIE & GORDON, 85 Bay 

Street, Toronto, their Solicitors here- 
in,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN TTÎ1 NOTICE I- Matter of the Estate of Margaret Jane above-named* haï 5lven . that _
Daie, Late of the City of Toronto, in me for the be nef i ,ass SttrnentBTthe County of York, Spinster, Deceased, provisions of thj ReviiserTs! » ft,under** 
and Formerly of the Village of Totten- tario. Chapter 134 and ol 0|'ham, In the County of Slmcoe. A ^eeettog of the C^lto^wnPUffil

——— at the office of Barton & HenderJw?
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Royal Bank Building Toronto nn wi 

Section 56 of The Trustees Act, R.S.O., nesday, the 8th of January 1919 rWK 
1914. Chapter 121. that all Creditors and o’clock p.m.. to receive a statement 
others having claims or demands against' aff&lrs. appoint inspectons, and for 
the estate of the said Margaret Jane ordering of the affairs of the estate SF 
Dale, who died on or about the seven-
icenth day of November, 1918, at the «-^editors are requested to file thMi 
City of Toronto, are required, on or be- J13-1”18 roe, with proofs and nn: '
fore the 15th day of February, 1919, to „c,tlars t“.ereof. op or before the day * 
sénd by post, prepaid, or deliver, to Mac- ths sha11 Proceed af# 1
kenzie & Gordon, 85 Bay Street,’Toronto, usbuteA!1919- <0™ 
Solicitors for the Administrator of aU amongst *i H.H “STand singular the property of the said de- re^Lf only to the^rtaiïïf rtL 
ceased, their Christian names and sur- shall then have received notice 
names, addresses and descriptions, and SAMUEL A DPT v a v-full particulars, in writing? of their SAMUEL ADELMAN .8
claims, a- statement of their accounts, By BARTON & HENDERSON 85*561 
and the nature of the security, if any, Heitors. ’ “ ”a
held by them. Dated at Toronto, this 30th dav

And take notice that after such last- December. A.D, 1918. 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then 
tice, and that the said Administrator will 
got be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day of 
January, 1919.

S. J. S. ANDERSON, Administrator.
By MACKENZIE & GORDON, 85 Bay 

Street, Toronto, his Solicitors,

;
F|VE ACRES. 960 PER ACRE—Only five

minutes' walk from Metropolitan Rail
way, west of Bond Lake: good garden 
soil; terms 810 down and 55 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria Street.________________________

SIX dollars per foot at mimico—
Between Toronto and New Toronto 
where hundreds of men are wanted in 
the great factories there. Do you re
member what happened in the York 
Loan districtpwhlch at that time was 
situated between Toronto and West To- 
Toronto. It advanced from $6' per foot to 
J60 per foot jut-a very short time. Buy 
one of these rot* and be in on the profit; 
don t be one of the fellows who sav: 
"T would have purchased that land at 56 
per foot only Maria. Jim or Bill said not 
to. Buy this today: use your own 
judgment. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co- 136 Victoria Street.

P?„UrLTRY ANO VEGETABLE FARM— 
5-y cash will start you, balance 58 
monthly for 5 acres of excellent soil: 
convenient to radial line: only 8 miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria Street.

R. B. RICE 4, SONS, Victoria Street
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

\ Stock Nov 
Above Ret 

1 . eral Mai
BABY’S v BUGGY—Reed body; latest

Style ; cream; 12 dollars. W. Burch, 22 
West Market Street; not later than 
Tuesday.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King
west.

rooms, on
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1919,

at 2 p.m.
the stock and fixtures belonging to the 
Estate of G.
Ont. Stock as

Gents’ Furnishing
Boots and Shoes ................. 1366.02
Clothing, etc.........
Groceries ...............

, Fixtures .................
Horses, Rigs, etc

L. Livingstone, Midland,
follows:

$ 846.32
BEAUTIFUL LAKELAND, Florida, offers the Ideal climate and environment. Why

not dodge the cold winter's blast and the high cost of fuel" and living? Here 
you will find the roses blooming, the strawberry season at its height, the 
gardens filled with fresh vegetables, the grapefruit and oranges in golden 
clusters on the trees. The atmosphere Is soft and balmy like a June day in 
the north. Lakes are warm enough for bathing.

K- Buying of Co 
? s big scale reeu 
| rise m the sh 
I ? litarket yesterds 
i of smelters, or 

total trt 
! changed Hands, 

ed consistent st: 
| afternoon sessiu 
| < ged from the hi 
1 the day’s net g 
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points from the 

k It/Is said that 
doing the bulk 
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price restriction 
in an effort to .a 
it is also rumori 
interest is buy 
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Smelters has be 
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out at 62 .1-2, 
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Artificial Limbs.
COMFORT ABLE wearing, no. trouble,

artificial legs, etc. Manufactured b.. 
Henry Roadman, 356 West King St- At Lakeland Highlands $4692.07Total

Terms—One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 
at time of sale; balance in two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured to Assignee. Stock and 
inventory may be seen on premises, and 
inventory at the office of Charles Bon- 
nick. Assignee, 4 Wellington Street 
East. Toronto.

the
r of

IN THE WARM, sunny hills of Polk County, 309 feet above sea level. Is the Country
Club, the golf course, beautiful lakes and radiating from here are 300 miles 
of œphatt roads—the motorists' paradise.

Business Opportunities.
AT MADOC—Two Générai Stores; Good

mining and farming country: would al • i 
ter to suit, tenants. T. Haslip, Madoc, 
Ontario.

COMBINE A HOME AND A COMMERCIAL 
GRAPEFRUIT GROVEBUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
well youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you*, advice free.

SUCKLING & CO.YOU CAN PURCHASE a ten-acre commercial grapefruit grove planted to 484
budded trees for only 54,950, on easy terms, the price of a very modest house 
and lot in the north, and build yourself a bungalow on the property, with an 
acre planted to assorted semi-tropical fruits.

IN A SHORT TIME these 484 trees will be earning $5 per tree or more, or $2,420 
"net per year, much more than you can spend in Florida on a large family, 
the upkeep of a car and other, luxuries: the garden, the cow and the chickens 
supply the table the "year round ; no fuel or heavy clothing to buy; outdoor 
life every dày. where you will really live and add years to your life.

Soil
e aTRADE AUCTIONEERS.

20 and 22 Wellington St. W„ Toronto.

Clearing Sale of Winter GoodsFlorida Farms for Sale.Building Material. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1919,
™ Coimnencing at 10 o’clock.

^dies’. Girls’. Men's and Boys' .Knit
ted Sweater Coats, Boys' and Girls’ Wool 
Jerseys, Men’s Wool and Union Under
wear. Men’s Top Shirts. Ladies' Hosiery, 
Fleece-Lined Vests and Drawers, Men’s 
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, Ladies’ 
Silk and Lisle Thread Hose, Boys’ Hockey 
Cape, Men’s Working Shirts. Boys’ 
ton Night Gowns. Girls’ and Misses’ 
ted Mitts,
Gloves, Men’s Wool Half Hose.

SPECIAL
We are instructed by
** R. S. DEACON, TRUSTEE,

detail a Merchant Tailoring
uAtjng to $26-1.65; consisting

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W.
K. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best 
flashing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' ! 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

NO GR3VE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY lï

500 Down Secures 
Florida Fruit>f arm
WIRE-FENCED grove, 186 orange, grape

fruit, persimmon, lemon, guava, banana, 
peach and cherry trees; grapes; five acres. 
Incubator, chicken house and cow shed. 
To settle now, low price 5I300. with 1100 
down. If taken soon owner Includes farm 
and garden tools, stove, tables, chairs, en
gine, etc. See picture neat cottage with 
broad porch. Page 66 Strout’s Catalogue 
equipped farms, 17 states, 
free. Dept. 772, E.
Agency, Heard Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

EVEN THE GROVE CARE is tsken off your hands by our co-operative care plan,
and at less cost than you could do It yourself, even if you "knew how" (only 
$2 per acre per month, plus the cost of fertilizer) ; a co-operative association of 
over 200 grove owners has accomplished this great saving by wholesale buying 
and reduction of overhead expenses ; the groves receive scientific care from 
the day they are planted, under the advice of an expert horticulturist—a per
petual organization of business men, incorporated for fifty years, under the 
laws of Florida.

JOIN ONE OF MY personally conducted excursions leaving Toronto on the follow
ing dates: Jan. 17 and 31; Feb. 14 and 28. and March 14 and 28. If you intend 

- to join us, advise me in advance as it is necessary’ in order to secure accom
modation. You will be entertained at Lakeland Highlands Country Club while 
making your investigation.

Cot- 
Knit-

Men's Leather Mitts andBicycles and Motor Cars.
VBICYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod,

__181 King west.________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. j . , Copy mailed 

A. Strout to sell in 
Stock, amo 
of Tweed and Worsted Suitings, Worsted 
Trouserings, Serges. Cheviots, Overcoat
ings, Linings, etc.

The Merchant Tailoring Stock will be 
offered for sale at 11 o'clock.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes 
at 2 p.m.

W. R. BIRD, 53 West Richmond Street and 
159 Bay Street, Toronto

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble. '

I
ISHERIFF’S SALE RAILW.

Dancing. The week just closed has been 
live one in live stock 
Union Stock Yards, not so much

an ac-
Contractor’s Plant and Equipment, con

sisting of:
CONCRETE MIXERS,
PUNCHING MACHINES, 
DERRICKS,
MASTS, etc.

Inventoried ait $6,126.50.
To be sold en bloc at a rate on the dollar.

Sale at City Sheriff's Office, 
Wednesday, 15th January, 
noon. Terms cash.

The three lax; 
Show substantial 
inga for first wee 
urea follow :

C. P. R. ........... ••]
G. T. R................... j
C. N. R.....................

circles on theBALLROOM and stage dancing.
vidual and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge ana 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

Indl-
S. T. NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN 1111 

Matter of the Estate of Mike Lelbolk 
Commonly Known as Michal Lybik 
Late of the City of Toronto In th 
County of York, Laborer, Deceased."

on ac
count of the volume of trading, but the 
strong prices obtaining on practically all 
grades of cattle.

On Monday tile receipts were 3200 : 
head; Tuesday, 887; Wednesday, 1338.1 
and Thursday, 438, a total of 5833. By 
comparison with the trading prior to the 
Christmas holidays, these receipts look 
small", but they probably represent an 
average week following the festive sea
son, and when business had hardly got 
back; tt> normal conditions.

Now, as to the prices: Good butcher 
cattle have been scarce and wanted all 
week, ‘and good, heavy steers were in 
strong demand, with not a great many 
offered. The very top price for the week 
was $15 per cwt. for an extra choice 
steer, with some lots at from $14 to 
514.75. The cannera and cutters were 
steady to strong all week, and from 25c 
to 50c up, with good, choice feeders sell
ing high. While the good to Choice milk- 
eis and springers sold at fairly satisfac
tory price on Monday, the market un
doubtedly was slow and weaker at the 
close, and it was a good, useful cow that 
brought from 585 to 5100.

Practically all the drovers and com
mission houses said the trade in milkers 
and h ear-springers was slow, nothing 
doing, and from 510 to 520 off.

Otherwise the market in cattle on the 
Union Stock ards may be said to have 
held steady to strong. For real good 
butcher edws, the trade was strong, with 
a better demand than for some time on 
the common and medium.

The trade in bulis was inclined to be 
slow and it was barely a steady mar
ket in this class of cattle.

The run of hogs thru the week was 
9838 head, the market .opening on Mon
day at 18%c fed and watered; on Tues
day it ran from tS^c to 18%c; on Wed
nesday 18%c fed and of course held the 
advance to the close of the week. Just 
what will happen next week is proble
matical, but In view of the rumored 
cancellation of Canadian bacon and. lard 
contracts some of the buyers on the lo
cal exchanges (and, no dqubt the action 
will be general) are advising up coun
try shippers to hold delivery of hogs 
until definite information one way or 
another is received. The outlook, there
fore, is for light deliveries in the early 
part of the week.

The sheep and lamb trade was steady 
to strong on all choice lambs best Iambs 
selling from 15%c to 1614c, and light 
sheep, 10c to 11c, and heavy fat sheep 
and bucks, 9c to 10c. Th> market losks 
strong, especially for choice light lambs.

The feature of the week was the strong 
trade in calves, 51 to 51.50 up over last 
week, and running from 17>4c to 19c 
the latter of course for some extra choice 
veal. The medium calves sold from 14c 
to 16Vic. and the grassers and common 
calves, 6tic to 10c. Taken all in all it 
was one of the hottest trades in calves in 
many -a day. The run was light, 623 
and the quality none too good.

have no-

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant tâ 
section 56 of the Trustees Act RSO 
1914. Chap. 121, that all creditors ’ Mill, 
others having claims or demands aga551 
the estate of the said Mike Leiboik whe 
died on or about the twenty-first day of 
October, 1918, at the City of Toronto, an 
required on or before the twentieth SÉ 
of, January, 1919, to send by post, Sti 
paid, or deliver to The Imperial 
Company of Canada, the administrate»’ 
of the estate of Mike Leiboik, deceases* 
their Christian names and surnames?^*» 
dresses and descriptions, the full parties.".! 
lars in writing of their claims, a «iEI 
ment of their accounts, and the natuisS® 
the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such hAjP 
mentioned date the said administrate»$ 
will proceed to distribute the assets rf 
the said deceased among the parties aB 
titled thereto, having regard only to the’ 
claims of which it shall then have notlia' 
and that the said administrators will tSel 
be liable for the said assets or any pSB 
thereof to any person or persons of wholii 
claim notice shall not have been reeeheffi 
by it at the time of such distributloe, 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY tttl 

CANADA, 15 Richmond St. W„ TK 
ronto. Administrators.

Dated at Toronto this nineteenth day 
December. 1918.

TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Maurice HasW* ' 
Late of the City of Toronto, In tWi 
County of York, Merchant, DeceaesÜJ

Dentistry. City Hall. 
12 o'clock

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.
Inventory and permit to inspect may 

be had on application aj Sheriffs Office.

UNFILLEDDR, KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. ' 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

u. s.
Headquarters

Ontarios and N.B. Deiawares
CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS. BOX AND 

BARREL APPLES.

POTATOES SHERIFF’S SALE New York, Jal 
bt the United j 
tion on Dec. 811 
according to the 
statement issued 
crease of 748,511 
the orders on N

REFUSE F
New York, Ja 

of estimate todi 
of the Interbon 
Company for ad 

I charged on elevd 
1 from five cents 

also ’ dented the 
York Railways 1 
crease of the sil 
to eight cents, j 
transfer.

Machinery and Equipment of Carpenter’s 
Shop. Consisting of:

PETRIE BAND SAW.
A. R. WILLIAMS VARIETY SAW, 
SHAPER MACHINE,

, 10 H.P. BALL ELECTRIC MOTOR, 
PULLEYS,
SHAFTING, etc.

Inventoried at $1,443.50.
To be sold en bloc at a rate on the dol

lar on Saturday, the 18th of January, at 
12 o’clock noon, tB.t City Sheriffs Office, 
City Hall. "" _

Inventory and permit to inspect, on 
application at Sheriffs Office.

Terms cash.
J.11.15

NOT'CE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of William Mllllken Late of the 
u.ty of Toronto, Retired Farmer, De
ceased.

a. a. McKinnon
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211: 3-212.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

section 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Milli- 
ken, who died on or about the 10th day 
of August, 1918, at Toronto, are required 
on or before the 3rd day of February 
1919. to se*nd by post prepaid or deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors for the 
executors of the last will of the deceas
ed, their Christian names, eu marnes, 
addresses and descriptions, full par
ticulars in writing of their claims or a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And notice is further given that after 
such last mentioned date the executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, havrng regard only to the claims 
of w-hich they shall then have notice 
and that the executors will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
r ot:be shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution

Dated at Toronto this 9 th day of 
January, A.D. 1919. y
MUM)aCi?’ CLARK & RED-

C 711 Dominion Bank Bulging, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Horses and Carriages.
—FOR SALE—Grey mare, 7-years old;

weight fourteen hundred (a little road 
sore) ; or would exchange for work 
horse. 1187 Queen East, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff.Herbalists.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver's Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street 
Toronto.

Mortgage Sales.Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, new, $6 to 

56.50 per case 55.50 per large hamper.
Celery—California, $11 to 512 

home-grown, 51-25 per dozen.
Cucumbers—54.50 per dozen.
Endive—51 per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, 56.50 per large hamper, 

56 per case; leaf, 30c, 35c and 60c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—53 to 53.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack. 

$1 to 51-25 per 75-Ib. sack.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.35 to 5140 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares $1.75 
per bag.

Parsley—90c to 51 per dozen large 
bunches; 55 to 56.50 per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$1.50 per bushel.
Turnips—60c to "75c per ba«.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—-$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less. 21c per lb.

FARM PRODUCE.

WANTED
SEED OATS

MORTGAGE SALE OF 52 ROBINSON 
STREET, TORONTO. NEW BENOTICEper case;Live Birds

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in two certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for safe by pub.ic auction 
on Wednesday, the twenty-ninth day of 
January. 1919, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, at the auction room of C.-M. 
Henderson & Co.. 128 King Street East, 
Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, auctioneer, 
the following lands, -namely:—

Being the land registered in the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto as Parcel 242 
in the register for Section H, Toronto, 
more particularly described as all and 
singular, that certain parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
namely, that part qf lot number thirteen 
as shown on plan 74 filed in the Registry 
Office for the said city, described as fol - 
lows:—Commencing .atL,,the southwest 
angle of the said lot: thence easterly 
along the northerly limit of Rob.nson 
street twenty-four feet four inches more 
or less to a point opposite the centre line 
of partition wall between the house on 
this land and the house adjoining to the 
east thereof; thence northerly to and 
along the said centre line of wail thirty- 
two feet four Inches to the angle of wall; 
thence westerly along the northerly face 
of wall three feet two and one-half 
inches to the intersection of another 
wall; thence northerly along the face of 
wall fourteen feet one inch to the south- 
erly face of shed, thence easterly along 
the said southerly face of shed three feet 
to the southeast angle of same; thence 
northerly along the easterly face of said 
shed and along the line to the fence in 
rear thereof dividing the said premises 
forty-five feet more or less to the lane in 
rear; thence westerly along the southerly 
limit of the private lane in rear of the 
said premises twenty-five feet ten Inches 
more or less to the easterly limit of 
Palmerston Avenue; thence southerly 
along said easterly limit of Palmerston 
Avenue ninety-one feet five inches more 
or less to the place of beginning. To
gether with the use of lane in rear, being 
the whole of the said parcel.

Upon the described property is said to 
bs situated store known as No. 52 Robin
son Street. Toronto.

Subject to a prior mortgage encum- 
î)n,aonce °*. $1937.30 as of December 1st. 
1918. particulars of which may be obtain- 

the mortgagees' solicitors.
TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid to the vendors' solici
tors at the time of sale, and the balance 
to be paid within thirty days thereafter

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve- bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

Washington,, J 
- <8,250,000 in fa 

established todal 
Secretary of d 
This makes 
loans for Befgiul 
the allies of $8,3

Send samples, car lots—Bonus paid.HOPE S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

street west. GRAIN AND SEEDS
Pursuant to R.S.O., Chapter 121, Sect» 

56, notice -Is hereby given that all perse# 
having any claims or demands again* 
the late Maurice Haskin, who died on « 
about the 27th day of October, 1918, 
Toronto, are requested to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the underslâeï 
the solicitor herein for Sadie Haskin" <P 
administratrix of the estate of the sail 
Maurice Haskin, their names and adi" 
dresses, and full particulars in writing m 
their claims and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities 
if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after tin 
10th day of February, A.D. 1919, the sa 
Sadie Haskin will proceed to distriBa 
the assets of the said deceased amo; 
the persons entitled thereto, having r 
Sard only to the claims of which she shi 
then have had notice; and the said Sad 
Haskin will not be liable for the M 
assets, or any part thereof, to any pt 
son of whose claim she shall not th 
have received notice. —_

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1919.

FRANK J. HUGHES.
72 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicit*? 

for the Administratrix.

Wholesale Only.
Lumber. HOGG & LYTLE, Limited

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, "KMrT- 
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone,. Ltd., North- 
cote avenue. •

Toronto.1809 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

HUNTON-KII
NOTWHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES & IRwTn! Barristers',
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Oueen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers
Solicitors, Toronto General Trust? 
Building, 85 Bay street.

According to a 
a deal has been 
Kirkland propert 
nient having air 
ere now under 1 
gunning of actui 
velopment work 
ruary. 
for control of t 
to terms govern!: 
in six figures.

It was leatinecl 
that money has i 
deposit in Conner 
deal, but that te 
ally settled.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BURGESS ESTATE*OF ANN

her€*y given that, all per-

MsrH StHSS
before the seventeenth day of 

January next, to file the same with the 
undersigned, D. L. Sinclair. Solicitor 

And. further, take notice that after the 
said seventeenth day of January the 
undermentioned Executors will proceed to distribute the estate, having r^ato 
only to those claims of which they shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day 
of December, A.D. 1918.

m D. L. SINCLAIR,
303 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for Perclval W. Spence and John 
Hale, Executors of the said estate.

Receipts were light, and prices kept 
practically stationary on the wholesales 
yesterday.

McWiillam A Everlst, Limited,
sunkist navel ora’nges at $6 to $7.50 per 
case; lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case: 
head lettuce at $6.50 per lpxge hamper:
green peppers at $1 per dozen: parsley Grains__
at $1.50 per dozen (large bunches.) See farmers’ market board of trade

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario quotations ot traae
potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag; Jona- nay and Straw__
than apples at $2.50 to $2.J5 Per box: Hay, No. 1. per ton...$30 00 to $32 00
Greenings at $4 to $o.50 per bbl. Hay, No. 2. per ton... 27 50

D. Spence had carrots, selling at 7ac . straw, rye per ton .. 28 00
per bag; turnips at 65c per bag; parsnrps straw, muse, per ton 14 00
and beets at $1 per bag; navels at $6 Straw, oat, bundled per
to 57 per case; lemons at $4.50 to $5 per ton .........................

Dairy Produce, Retail—!
Eggs, new, per doz. ...$0 75 to $1 00

Bulk • going at............. 0 85
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 40
Ducklings, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb............... 0 30 0 35
Geese, lb..............................  0 30 0 35
Turkeys, lb........................  0 55 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, Ih. squares...........$0 56 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids........... 0 54

Butter, dairy, lb..................  0 45
Oleomargarine, lb.................. 0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 56

do. do. selects, doz... 0 60
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, new, lb.....
Cheese, new, twins. 1b.. 0 28*4 
Honey. 5. 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb..........................o 27
Honey sections, each.... 0 30
Pure Lard—

T.erces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

The ultiMoney to Loan.
had on or

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages nurdhased. The R 
■J., Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building. St. Lawrence Market.

Medical.
DFT. reeve, diseases-of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

KERR LA

The usual qui 
cents a share 1 
Kerr Lake. It li 
stock of record

PRICE

London, Jan. 1 
New York, Jan

ON NEW
Hamiltçm B. \ 

lowing wire at 
York curb yeste 

/ vance in the mai 
Tire continued 
that this issue 
share from yeste 
Another strong 
Asphalt, which 
points today. T 
division was Mi 
which advanced 
the present mo’

28 00 . 
30 00 
15 00

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRÊ- 
dltors.—I n the Matter of the Estate * 
George Redmayne Farquhar, Deceased,

NOTICE is hereby give'n to all person# 
having any claims against the estate SB. / 
George Redmayne Farquhar, late of tin 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
but who died on or about the seventeenth- 
day of September, 1918, at Chicago, Ml 
the State of Illinois, are required to 
8®nd by Post, prepaid, to the undersign* 
ea, their names, addresses and full par* 
ticulars of their claims (duly verified)» 
and the security held by them, if any, on 
or before Jan. 27, 1919.

Take notice further that after 
saw date the administrators will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate amorngst the persons entitled ft 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of those of which they shall have 
received due notice.
-7 -.ft. BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG, VM 
.7 Victoria St., Toronto. Solicitor for 

^ Trust Company, Ltd., and
CHARLES A. J. FARQUHAR,

- - Administrators, d
Dated at Toronto. Jan. 7, 1919.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A COl, head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded, (h 
pointe, s. Practice befoi 
ficcs and courts.

17 00 18 00case.
H. Peters had sunkist navel oranges, 

selling at $4 to $7 per case; lemons at 
54 50 to 55 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $5 to $6 per case; 
tangerines at'55 per half strap; lettuce 
at 35c per dozbn; Brussels sprouts at 
$2.25 per dozen.

White & Co., Limited, had shipments 
of cauliflower in large hampers, selling 
at $5.50; leaf lettuce at 30c to 35c per 
dozefe; radishes at 50c per dozen; mush
rooms at 53 to $3.25 per basket.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had sunkist navel 
oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per case; 
parsnips at 90c per bag; carrots and 
turnips at 75c per bag.

Manser-Webb had navel oranges, sell
ing at $6.25 to $7 per case; grapefruit 
at 55 to $5.50 per case; lemons at 55; 
California celery at $12 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel oranges 
at $4.50 to 57 per case; lemons at $5 
per ease: box apples at $2.50 to $4.

Chas. Simpson had shipments of hot
house cucumbers, selling at $4.50 per 
dozen; mushrooms at $3 per basket: 
green peppers at $1.25 per basket.

Dawso n-Elliott had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, winter haven brand, selling 
at $5.50 to $6 per case.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges at $4 to 
$7.50 per ease; lemons at $5 to $5.50 per 
ease: Rome Beauty apples, selling at 
$3.25 per box.

lain, practical 
re patent of- 0 90 Applications to Parliament.

APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT” 

Notice of Application for Divorce.

;0 65

0 40Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS —We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
burctors gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts cylinders, pistons 
*nd rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin1 
street, Junction 3384

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. $

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Hogs—Receipts, 
60,000; market closed mostly 15c under 
yesterday’s average; early top, $17 80- 
tew above, $17.05, late; bulk of sales’, 
$17.40 to $17.60; butchers, $17.55 to 

*70; light, $17 to $17.55; packing, 
$16.75 to $17.40; throw outs, $16 to 
$16.60; pigs, $16 to $16.65. Cattle- 
Receipts, 10,000; beef steers and good 
butcher cattle, steady; common cow 
stuff, slow to 25c lower; closed weak- 
calves steady. Day prices unchanged,

______ I except butcher stock: Cows and heif-
Marriage Licenses. $14.50; carmers and cut-

Yonge street jeweler. , l6 $17.10; medium and good, $15 to $16.85-
the day prices otherwise unchanged.

Sale Mar-
MivfteICo? the "city ft^Toronto^ « 

County of York, married woman, will 
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband. Alfred Joseph Mlville 
formerly of the said City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, esquire, c 
ground of adultery and desertion 

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day "of No
vember, A.D. 1918.

HEIGHIN GTON & SHAVER 
36 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

ap-0 55
« 50
0 34

on the. 0 70 
. 0 28 0 29

0 29*4

0 28
0 40

..$0 31 to $.... 

.. 0 32
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

0 33 NOTICEm... JO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
i,iiter».0L,?h._e E,tate of James Frank- 
,*nd McNIchol, Otherwise Known as 
Frankland James McNIchol. and as 
Frank J. McNIchol, Late of the City * 
Toronto, In the County of York, Hard
ware Clerk, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by Richard C

iSK. i%ss?&35r--<ts8z t
George Trickey, all of the City of To- 

the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario, for an act to 
incorporate the applicants, together with 
such persons as are at present or who 
may become members of the church as 
a religious body corporate, under 'the 
name of "The Church of Jesus Christ " 
with powers to acquire hold 
of property for church 
to invest its funds,
utfftft'0113 resPecting the management 
discipline, government and control of 
$ ™rf°r*tl0,\a-nd the officers there- 
hi’ A,onUm ministers who shall 

68«s wtith Jntle<Lto 80,emn*se marriage and
rSSSrS-Jsarsjrjs

COATSVkORTH & RICHARDSON
Dated aSr1To%nt^°rl^8e f

November. 1918. I8th day of

LEE Sr. O'DONOGHUE.
241-242 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto. vendors' solicitors.
cembm m8T°r°nt° th‘S 26th day of D*'

.$0-66 to $....
0 27

.......... .. 0 28*4 ....
'Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $28 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 25 00
Beef forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearling, lb......... 0 24
Mutton, cwt ....................... 32 00 24 no
Veaj. No 1, cwt................. 23 00 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt........... 18 00 22 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 25 to $0 28
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........  0 20
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28
Ducklings, lb...................
Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, lb....................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring lb..
Roosters, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lbs....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb.
Geese, lb. ..

________ Osteopathy. east buffalo live stock.
°P^e.a^ir«^gr^S Re«totsB3U00.aLOha?<; elsieJran' 10-Cattl=-

$12 to $16.80; PstSagsa$]5o°tt° «3' ^ r°U=hS' 
Sheep . and lambs—Reeeints (inn- unchanged.arlinSS’ $1° t0 ««$ othe°r°s

mmHESSS:
any claims or demands against the es- 

°f the said James Frankland Mc- 
Mchol. otherwise known as FrankhUi» 
James McNIchol. and as Frank J. Me- 
N ichol, who died on or about thé 24tb 

hereby required.

fCHICAGO MARKETS.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $7.50 per 
bbl., $1.50 to $3 25 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb. 
Cranberries—Practically off the

J- F- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade : )

Open. High.

145*A 14114 
1401* 334
13814 133*4 
136*4 131%

0 26
Printing.

p H ' c5 TjcR Its, fifty cent, 
dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. pnone.

f I Prev. 
Low. Close. Close.

ilper hun-
Tele-

TH EU CHEAPS. DE PR ess: Call or
"rite. 3Q3 King West.

and dispose 
purposes and 

to make rules and
mar-

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6
case: Cuban. $5 to $5.50 
'malea, $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per
case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to
$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $4 to 
$5.50 per case.

Pears—California $4 to $5 per 
Pineapples—None in.
Strawberries—90c per box.
Tangerines—$4.75 per half strap; small 

sizes. $3 per half .strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 35c. to

40c per lb.: No. 2's, 25c to 32c 
Wholesale Vegetables.

18cI Reels - Canadian, 75c to $] per keg 
Brussels sprouts—1 Sc to 20c per box 

as toi California. 25c per lb. '
Cabbage—60c. per dozen. $1 to $1.50 ner bbL; California, new. $3 per ^

Corn—
Jan...........143*4
Feb.
Mar.
May .... 134 

Oats—
Jan........... 67*4
Feb.
Mar.
May .... 

Pork—
Jan...........

, May ....
I Lard—
i Jan............23.10
Sept. ... 23.10 

Ribs—
Jan........................
May .... 22.95

day of October, 1918. are hereby required, ,]
?” °r before the 27th day of January,. 
1919, to send by post prepaid, or deliver, a 
to James McBride, Room 1304, C. P. R ft 
Building, Toronto. Solicitor for Arthur >1 
Thomas McNIchol. Executor of the w® | 
of the said deceased, their rames suw ,1- 
addresses, and full particulars of the» 
claims and statement of their account», 
and the nature of the security. If any, j 
held by them, duly verified.

And take notice that after the sale J 
27th day of January. 1919 the said .i 
ecutor will proceed to d’stribute the es- » 
tate of the said deceased amongst tM ■ 
persons entitled thereto, having regarov* 
only to the claims of which he shs® ‘ 
fhen have had notice, and that the »»“ 
Executor will not be liable for said es
tate, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day <" 
January. A.D. 1919 3

ARTHUR THOMAS McNICHOL J 
Executor,

By JAMES McBRIDE. his Solicitor her*-

ket.
114*4
13874
137*»
135%

144*4
138*4
136*4
135%

136
135

hides and wool

: $6jok$'?j sh0eCep,h,TteohtS' city take*off- 

cured,"‘iSc to^O^ft^en '/ft
ATTEN liuNI Victory Bends BiïïSht hfdftftV'ft b°b caif- « to $2 75- horoe! 

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme-’ *’ IS ‘off’ N°. if $6 to $7;
*fetely. Brokers, 120 Unive sity ave. to u- \°- 1 sheep skins. $2 50
î?J?erzJ)Undas west- phone College t!llnwftftfftlr' farmers' stock, $28 ' 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock ,-CR i \yc rcndered. solids, in bar-

__________________________ _ ' I Le "' vft 1° .’ft, country solids, in bar-
ALL KINDS Victory-Bonds-artd ScrTp i to i9c ' Hc; cakes- No. 1.

certificates partly oq.'ully paid, bought i Wool—Unwashed 
, A°JeS^Pt CaSh' St. Clair1 qualityfine.^BOc to 55c. " Washed

per
per case; Ja-Rooms and Board. 0 30 69% 67% 69*4. 0 25 

. 0 18 

. 0 35
68% 70% 6S 70%69% 71% 69 70% 7069*4 71*4 69 70%

.$0 30 to $0 34 46.25
42.35

46.00
42.17Victory Bonds. 0 23 41.37 42.45case. 41.370 25

0 30 23.40
23.90

23.10
23.10

23.00 ; ■ =
23.50 . Winnipeg market : Oats—Mav 

^cto 77%c, close 79%c y’
5? ;2 Barley—May. open 99c, close $1 0’*4

clafth~^fy' °Pgn $3.27%, close $3 28%
Cash prices ; Oats—No 2 c w" •&- 

No. 3 C.W.. 72c; extra No Heed 7?ft 
No. 1 feed 72c: No. 2 feed, 67c ' 3 ’

Winnipeg, Jan 10—Oats closed 'tci Wei No. 3 C.W., 96 tic: No. 4 c : 
lower for May. Barley closed l%c tower ; Flax^No wnS1'« ft tee(1' 73u"for May. Flax closed 12c lower îor Ma" ! * C’| ^

23.40
23.82

E.0 30
6 43 G.0 42 open. 0 25 J.s25.20

23.37per lb. 23.45 22.90 W.
NINE ACRES BRING $4800.

_ 10—Peter latteur-
heau, a Dover Township fanner, sold 
his tobacco crop from nine acres, for

J which he received a cheque for $4800.

J.
T.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Chatham. Jan. A. F

wool
case.

I
f

i"
>7

X

SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES
Car Extra Choice Quality, Good Color, Heavy Pack, Just in.

Fresh Car Arrived Today. 
California Celery; Lemons.COCOANUTS

Me William & Everist, Ltd. 25-27 Church St 
Main 5991-5992

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

WHOLESALE FRUITS, ETC.
f 82 Colbome St. Main 54

SOLICITS SHIPMENTS OF GOOD APPLES,
' ALSO BEETS AND FRESH VEGETABLES.

Car Lots of Potatoes Always on Hand; Also Turnips, Carrots and Onions; 
Oranges; Grapefruit; Box Apples.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023, 3-024.

D. SPENCE
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s Notices.
EDifo^s^rnj—
«WS,*

'”*• ='«k.mSP

'

SATURDAY^MORNING JANUARY 1j 191» THE TORONTO WORLD »
RAGE ELEVEN

MINING STOCKS 
FAIRLY ACTIVE

SMELTERS RISES 
ON HEAVY BUYING

■ -

WMWWWWMBWiiHwiiiwpmiiiiiiiiiHHnii«niwniiiiimmHimiwimiiiwHiitiiHiwmiimjH!jj|MwiiHiiiSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESU :
R The cheapest insurance is absolute protection. 

Absolute protection is given to all Valuables 
placed in our Safety Deposit Bo*e*.i '
Don’t court losses ! Rent'a Deposit Bo 
$3.00 a year and upwards.

Do Better This Year
There are some ways of improving, this year 
last. One way—Make Your Will, if you have not 
already done so.

J* JS-Y- 
SVLïïtej
^id ■William 
?9isr 5b3Ut the yir'o nuasyî

an' &rg(îà?bwtée11’ 
Solicitors f ™ thi 1 
estate of th?® J

Ink'll namea and « 
and description»1 *
^ttmg of their "1
rlty heh^by3 them ^
. that after suST'J]
- Administrator of *c«ceased will pr^L,**

5 of the said 
«’’titled thereto the claims of°'whiVi

- notice, and that *9 nn°t ,be liable f^ ^ 
part thereof toof whose claim nnH®*!

WSSBf.b
totrotor ' the'al^

this 31st

McIntyre and Hollinger Re
tain Ground, While Lower- 

. Priced Issues Advance.

Stock Now Eight Points 
Above Recent Low—Gen-, 

eral Market Irregular.

over
4*,

x. Rentals =
Our services as Executor 

certain to be most satisfactory, as shown by our 
long experience and undoubted success. .
Another way is—make wise invest- 
ments.

are s
=

THE DOMINION BANK
COR. KING AND ŸONGE STREETS. i4faj

■ =
Trading In mining stocks was fairly 

active yesterday, transactions on the 
Standard Lxcnarige exceeding 103,000 
shaits, and tne tone continued steady, 
with a good buying power in evidence 
particularly on reactions. McIntyre and 
Hoilinger heki at the levels of the pre
vious day, 1.83 and 6.25, respectively 
while a number of lower-priced Issues 
çame to the front; with more or less 
striking advances. Wasapika was in bet
ter demand than had been noted for sev
eral days, and moved up half a point to 
3S%. on dealings of 8900 shares. Schu
macher, at 321», wad also up half a point, 
and gains of % each were scored by Por- 
C“P}»® Cr°^'n’ at 30)4. and West Dome, Am. Cyanamid 

w was also an upward in- ao. preferred
clmaUon in Newray, as shown in an ad- A mes-Holden com 
vance or %, to 16%. On the other hand do. preferred 
several issues showed recessions thé Barcelona ..... 
most notable being Dome, which sold at Brazilian T., L. & p...... 52%
12.00, as against 12.50 for the previous B. C. Fishing ..........................49
, ~hl*e 1,1 New York the price dipped Bell Telephone ..............

11."v. There has been a report of late Burt F. N. common...
that the Dome Management is in need of d°. preferred ..............
funds in preparation for opening up the Canada Bread com....
mine and resuming work, but the latest c- Car & F. Co.............. ..
statement of liquid resources available d°. preferred ..............
shows very considerable cash, and would Canada Cement com...
appear to dispose of rumors that any spe- do- Preferred ............
cial financing is needed at the present Can. St. Lines com...
time. However, some uncertainty has do- Preferred ............
arisen, pending the Issuance of the pro- °an. Gen. Electric ....
mised statement, and Dome Is likely to Can- Loco- com- ............
move Irregularly until more light on the do-J preferred ,............
situation is afforded. Dome Extension Sanad‘a? 8ait ................
was heavy also at 24. 10 points below the- CLty Da,r3r
high of the movement, reached some JÎLef erred ................
weeks ago. It Is definitely stated that Cons Smclte'rs *"""
the Keora has secured the funds re- Consumé Gas..............
qulred to permit resumption of activities Crown Rese.ve ............
at the property, but profit-taking caused ..............
a recession of % yesterday, to 14%. n^e N * .....................
toP10%SOw-a^n; ofthrhan ot % ’ Dora- cànëêrs ! ! I '.
to 10*4, was one of the brightest spots do preferred
in thf^silver list. It Is thought that the Dom steel Corn."............
coming week may bring an announcement Duluth-Superior
°hinklertWet0iKB»annh°i'hiii?' TA®u “8^eet” International Petroleum,".'. 18.50 18.00
son Lake a ,of «Je Peter- Lake of Woods .......................  167
son Lake and the Dominion Reduction La Rose .....................
mlroüT/T, setting together to help their Mackay common 
mutual interests. Crown Reserve was a do: preferred ..
J5ÎJJ® a,1 34> a,tl’°1_ excellent buying Maple Leaf com.

r m ™,t.lvn ttle,.paat two daye do. preferred ..
Is. 43. and Adanac, Monarch common

'.iCach i ost- a p0*nt- and Bailey, at 5, do. preferred .. 
m limiskaming, at 31)4, were each % N. Steel Car com 

lower. do. preferred ..
Nipissing Mines .
N. S, Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.................... 33

do. preferred ....
Penmans common .

do. "preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. com 

dOL preferred ....
Riordon common ..
Rogers common ...
Russell M. C. com................... 70

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ............
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ......
Tooke Bros, pref............
Toronto Paper .......
Toronto Railway .....
Tucketts common ....
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ...........................
Hamilton ...........................
Imperial ..... ..........
Merchants' ........................
Mo,sons ...... ............ ...
Montreal 218
Novai Scotia .......................................
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Standard
Toronto...................

Loan. Trust, Etc.
9r. Canada Landed ...
i3 Canada Permanent .,

Colonial Investment .
„„ Hamilton Provident .

Huron & Erie ..............
4j do. 20 pc. paid ...

Landed Banking .........
8.75 London & Canadian .

11 Toronto Mortgage ...
Bonds—

Ames-Holden ................
*15 Canada Bread ..............

Canada Locomotive .............. 90
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Dominion Iron .................. ...

Electric Development ...................
Penmans ................................. ...............
Province of Ontario .....................
Rio Janeiro. 1st mort.....................

,r Spanish River .......................... ...
3 Steel Co. of Canada.....................

War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 

*3 War Loan, 1937,
Victory Loan, 192 
Victory Loan, 1927 

50 Victory Loan, 1937

P.C.........  97%

K guying- of Consolidated Smelters on 
g big scale resulted In a further sharp 

; rise jn the shares on the Toronto 
- jyket yesterday. About 4,100 shares 

of Smelters, or more than four-fifths 
total transactions in stocks,

m
=

* so» EOur Guaranteed Investments z 
pay a good interest rate, and are safe 
as any investment you can find. 'the

I «kinged hands, and the stock display- 
, ^consistent strength until kite in the 

ifternoon session when the price sag- 
«d from the high of 27 1-3 to 26 3-4, 
Ike day’s net gain being 2 1-2 points.

has now recovered eight

I Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
poNssamtiisr
% Men. Pfa/Aers/on Os ter A.C.Û.CL President 11 

P-PJ-anffrnuir' Oenara! Mernatrar 1 
W G. Watson Asst. Gan. z*1 emaejar~

TORONTO STOOKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

' Asked. Bid. Gold-
34 Apex .........................
56 Boston Creek • • •

I >f vidson ................
JJ Dome Extension
13 Dome Lake .....

Dome Mines .......................... 12.25
«< Eldorado ...............

Elliott ............
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Con. .
Hattie ......................
Inspiration .....
Kecra ...... ..........  „
Kirkland take .».V—j.... 62
Lake Shore ...................
McIntyre ......
Moneta ....... ......
Newray jitines
Pore. .. ... _____
Porcupi ne Crown ..’.
Porcupine Iinperiàl .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M....... 33 32)4
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompson-Krist ....
West Dome Con....
Wasapika

Silver—
Aranac ..
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Cham bers - Ferland
Conlagas .................
Crown Reserve .
Foster ......
Gifford ......
Gould Con. . ..
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain .......
La Rose ..........
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corp.
Nipissing ................. .
Ophir................. ..
Peterson Lake
Silver Leaf ...........
SCneca-Superior .
Timiakamlng ____
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont.
National ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..
Rockwood ............

Smelters
«oints from the low of a few days ago. 
|t is said that Montreal Interests are 
aging the bulk of the purchasing, foi- 
kwing the lifting of the minimum 
«rice restriction in the Toronto market, 
jn an effort to average up holdings, but 
it is also rumored that a Toronto short 

> interest is buying heavily to cover 
Whatever the cause,

—
* Ask. Bid. 

...... 4% .common.... 38 t1 62 28)4
28 _________iss]

hr*DO/nct SU.LDtN0 A 
St Toronto n

20 56 54
73 24 23)4

19 18)4
11.85

13%
De. 52%

18. 11311 367073 2 1! short sales.
! smelters has been the sensation of the 

in the local market.
"eny given that The general tone of the market was
"ad« «" assignment tSil* mther reactionary In sympathy with 
wised und«r ti^ * New York's irregularity. Steel of Can-

and Amendîn °f °» W «1 ex-dividend 1 1-2 per cent., came
' Cr^itoroew1n ■ tut at 62 1-2, a net loss of 1 1-2,
ton & Henderson si? allowing for the dividend. Brazilian
ng. ^Toronto, on weakened 7-8 to 52 1-8, but Barcelona
-cilv^aIy-.*19.19' at 4 S held its gain of the previous day at
spectoro o' W It. Canadian Locomotive at 63 was
tirs of the estate1"»11* B off half a point. Strong features of the te 8*0* JH junk shares were Hamilton at 201. an 
tquested to file their 7^» advance of a point, and Imperial at

r L, r°ofs ,an<l par- S 203 1-2, a gain of 1-2. Commerce.
I I stmil rnrriîle^.day o' « Toronto and Royal were easier, 
rebruarv 19pi ^„ai|M B In the war loans the activity cen-
I Of the said ^ebtSr 8 tered in the Victory 1937 and 1922 ls-
Ititled thereto, havim ’* sues the former closing unchanged at 
lie claims cf which I'‘iPB 103 1-4 and the latter 1-4 higher at 99.WK The day,sj^rtions: Shares 4-969-

f Assignee ” war loans $44,050.
IENDERSON, hu So- T

to, this 30th day 0f 1

EDITORS — IN THeII 
itate of Mike Lelbolk,»n as Michal LybakÂ 
y of Toronto. In «,0 
Laborer, Deceased.

by given, pursuant;»
Trustees Act. R.S.O. 
hat all creditors and & 
ns or demands agalnst'3 
aid Mike Leiboik, who i' 
he twenty-first day of ; 
le City of Toronto, are 
ore the twentieth day ‘ 
to aend by post, pre- 
1 The Imperial Trusts p 
ia. the administrators 
■ike Leiboik, deceased 
ces and surnames, ad' 
itions, the full particu- 
their claims, a state- / 
ints, and the nature of 

held by them. 
that after such last- , 

e said administrators 
stribute the assets of11 
among the parties eetiH 
ng regard only to the ? 
s-hall then have notice, ' 
idminlstrators will not '• 
lid assets or any part ,-;
>n or persons of whoFev- 
lo-t have been received 
f such distribution, i 
RUSTS COMPANY OP y 
tichmond St. W„ To- ' 
rators.
this nineteenth day ofK*

THE

90 > 89 •
23% 22% .6.25 6.20 A WISE MAN.........

50 13: 30 29
81
65

85 . 1565%
94 94% 9345% 154 183 TURNS GRANGE INTO GOOD FORTUNE79

10%13104% 17 15y Mines ........
V. A N. T......64 63

90
132

48

So says an old adage.24 22
30

2
Your CHANCE is WASAPIKA at 36c per share.
GOOD FORTUNE will come to those who avail them

selves of the CHANCE and BUY WASAPIKA.

3 2%82 >£42.75
26% CHAS.A.STQNEHAM & 00."25%

150
7%34 32 (Eat. 1903).14%.55

12.50 11.75 23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO40 36 . Buy It35
76

63% 61
27

38
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Olla, Motor and 
Curb Stocka for cash or moderate 
marjiln. Write for free weekly market 
lettera.

8 8%
5% 5

35 41%
.:.... 10% 
......3.00

41
Full particulars regarding this growing gold mine gladly 

supplied upon request.
9%

*32 31 32%I 73% Pi Ivate Wire to New York, 
"NO PROMOTIONS."

RAILWAY EARNINGS 4 5
65

133 2% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.135
98 96% 2%Canadian railwaysThe three large 

»how substantial increases in gross earn
ings for first week of January. The fig
ures follow :

. 46
77

5%, 5%
2%

25.00 TANNER, GATES I. COMPANY Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building.20 2Increase. 
$513,000 

1,003;631 229,783
779,400 213,600

STOCK BROKERS.
Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 

and Industrial Stocks.
301 Dominion Bank Building.

Earnings.
. $2,856;000

9.00 8.50 \32
..44% 43
..2.50 2.25 ,
::8.75 8.25

KEORA GETS FUNDS FOR
DEVELOPMENT WORK

C. P. R. • 
G. T. R. . 
C. N. R. .

■
$

54

77%! "7i
4% 4UNFILLED ORDERS OF

U. S. STEEL DECREASE
85Vickery & Üo. in their weekly market 

letter say: It is officially announced that 
the Kêora, Company has secured finances 
with which to proceed with development 
work, and that operations are to be start
ed at once. Details are lacking regarding 
the re-financing of the company btit it is 
known that efforts to this end have been 
under way for some time past.

Development work already done on the 
Keora has proven that the property has 
real merit. At one time New York in
terests were negotiating for its control 
but the labor situation and the difficulties 
consequent upon the war are understood 
to have been largely responsible for the 
dropping of negotiations.

NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B Wills, 
In the Royal Bank-Building, were as fol
lows :

Beaver ........................
Buffalo ..... 
crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ..........
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre . :...............
Nipissing ...................
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming ..........
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons.

10% 10%30 MINING STATISTICSLOUIS J. WEST & COji81
t117% Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter.

40 SOON READY—OUR 18TH ANNUAL18New York. Jan. 10.—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on Dec. ill were 7,279.152 tons, 
according to the corporation’s monthly 
statement issued today. This to a de- 

of *743,511 tons, compared with

5
.. 2

73 70 TABULAR SUMMARY15 • -*«
Confederation Life Iiidg.. TORONTO.62% 62

93

65

containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Sharps Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Cçmpanle», the eharet of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 191»—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

4 COLBORNE 
STREET

70

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO... 69
.. 52

crease
the orders on Nov. 30.

24 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales,
Gold—

Apex................ 4 4% 4 4% 6,000
Davidson .. 54 55% 54 ... * 4.500
Come Ex... 24 ........ 2 600
Dome Lake. «19 ... 18%... l.'sOO
Dome M.. .12.00 .................. .. . 200
Gold Reef.. 2 . ^ .................... 2 000'
Holly Con. .6.25 ... -.................. 900
Kiik. Lake. 51%.................. ... 2 000
McIntyre ..184 182 183 3 500

P. Crown. 30% .r. - - 3,000
P. Imperial. 2%.,,; ... ... 2,000
Preston ..— 4 4 3,100/
Schumacher. 32 32% 32 32% 3,00»

"• -1$ "• 7% .a. 5,500
w. D. Com.. 14%,,.. .... .c- 2 500
K^raPika - iL 36% 36 36^ 8,900

Silver-^- ’ %
Adanac .... 9% ...
Bailey ............. 5% ...
Beaver .... 41 
Crown Res.. 34% ...
Gifford .... 2% .
McKfn. Dar.
DP?irx 4 4% .4 4% 2iÔ0Ô
T^lsk*ke" 10H 1014 10% 6,500

S2i sak5*»; "*•“ «"
NEW YORK STÔCKS.

. HERON & CO.REFUSE FARE INCREASE.
New York, Jan. 10.—The city board 

ef estimate today denied the request 
of the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company for an increase ih the fare 
charged on elevated and subway lines 
from five cents . to eight. The board 
also denied the request of - the New 
York Railways Company for an In

terBase of the surface lines from five 
to eight cents, qhd three cents for a 
ttansfer.

41 39
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS40 35 TORONTa l«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING215 214%

210 
200% 

203% 203

;
..........201

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accoantants, Trustees, etc.
McKinnon bldg., Toronto.

J. r. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, CA.
PETER SINGER181

180%
216 1
255

206 204' Bid. Asked. 
..... 40 . 214 212it42 Mining Stocks Bought and Sold270SO 1.06 ............193%

148%(

19338 35
J. P. B1CKELL & CO.18 20

NEW BELGIAN CREDIT.
Washington, Jan. 10.—A credit of 

$1,250,000 In favor of Belgium _ was 
established today by United 
Secretary of the Treasury 
This makes a total of $256,145,000 in 
loans for Belgium, and a total for all 
the allies of $8,588,773,702.

23 i66% Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

REDITORS—IN 
ate of Maurice Haskie, 

of Toronto, In the r 
Merchant, Deceased.

)., Chapter 121, Section 
given that all persons/;1 
or demands agaitisf 3, 

askin, who died on or 
f ot October, 1918, at 
sted to send by post, . 
er to the undersigned,, 
for Sadie Haskin, the 

he estate of the said /; 
heir names and ad- 
rticulars in writing of 
iatements of their ac- 
ture of the securities,

)TICE that after the 
ry, A.D. 1919, the said 
proceed to distribute * 
said deceased among 
d thereto, having re- 
ims of which she shall 
ce; and the said Sadie ' 
e liable for the said . 
t thereof, to any per
il she shall not then

, this 8th day of Jan-

1. HUGHES. . ij
est. Toronto, Solicit* /: 
atrix. - ■

New York Cotton Exchange
Members 1 Chleugo rBosrd^of *Tro£»laa**

I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Torot te standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can.

..6.12

..5.25
6. .17 s815.75 13330 20343States

Glass.
190 8,500■ v • •. 179 

..8.25
185 139i26% 9 8,600

2.500 
1,300 
6.600
3.500 
7,000

Î259 531 33 128 25 94 84-9i EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.14

HUNTON-KIRKLAND DEAL 
NOT FINALLY SETTLED

86 44 .... 43 ...
87 Members of Toronto Stock 

Exchange.86
87Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
28 28 27 27 Orders Executed on All 

Exchanges
76Sales.

According to a Kirkland Lake despatch 
a deal has been closed on the Huiiton- 
Kirkland property and a first cash pay- 
thent having already Jeeen made, plans 
ere now under way aiming at the ’ be
ginning of actual exploration and de
velopment work some time during Feb
ruary. The ultimate price ter be paid 
for control of the property, according 
to terms governing the deal, is well up 
in six figures.

It was leafined in Toronto yesterday 
that money has actually bee:n placed on 
deposit in connection with the proposed 
deal, btit that terms have not been fin
ally settled.

KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.
The usual quarterly dividend of 25 

cents a share has been declared on 
Kerr Lake. It is payable March 15 to 
stock ot record March.-, 1.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Jan. 10.—Bar silver, 48 7-16d.
New York, Jan. 10.—Bar silver, $1.01%.

ON NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb yesterday: The rapid ad
vance in the market price of Keystone 
Tire continued today with the result 
that this issue advanced over $3 a 
share from yesterday’s closing figures. 
Another strong feature was General 
Asphalt, which advanced over four 
Points today. The feature of the oil 
division was Metropolitan Petroleum, 
which advanced to new high levels for 
the present movement.

85Ames
do. pref. ... 71 ...............................

Con. Srrfelt... 25 27% 25 27
Can. S. S.........45%..................... ...
do. pref. ... 78%..........................j.

Dom. Iron ... 62% 62% 62 62
Dom. Can. pr. 76
Maple L. . ...133%.................  ...

_A. Macdonald 21%...............................
Steel of Can. 63% 63% 62% 62% 

Banks—
Union
Montreal .....215 
Commerce ...214 
Royal

100
85
941,257 !96% Ad. 5407.95% C. P. R. BLDG.100 Budding, Toronto, repo^ftîcnfatio^Tm 

New York stocks, as follows :
Op. High. Low. CL ‘ Sales.

Trunk Lines aha Grangers__
•B. & Ohio... 49% 49% 49
tirie ..................16» 17 16% 16%
ao. 1st pr... Xih ... ..................

Ut. Nor. pr.. 93» 94 93% 94
new Haven.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
i'C Y. V............74% 75% 74% 74% 2.0UU
uock lsl.........259» 25% 25% 25%
St. Raul 4V% 41% 4U% 49% ....

i-'aeiiics and ' outline* xis—
C. P. R............ 158*4................... ..........................
M°. ............20% 25% 25% 25% 1,900
48or. Pae. ... 93 93 92% 92%
■south. Pac...101 101% 10u% luu% 4,300
couth. Ry. .. 28% 29 28% 28% 1,000
Union Pac....128% 129% 128% 128%

vuiueis—
Ches. & O... 56% 56% 56% 56%
Lehigh Val... 65% 55% 55% 55%

45% 45% 45% 45% 1,700
81% 81% 80% 81% 3,800

95%
97115 no 98% Dividend Notices.100%

102%
100
102%25 KERR LAKE MINES, Ltd.

61 Broadway. New York. Jan. », 191».
DIVIDEND NO. 6.

The Board of Directors have, this day de
clared a regular quarterly dividend of 26c 
per share on the capital stock ot the Com
pany. payable March 15, 1919, to stockholders 
of record at the close otf business on March 
1, 1919, Books will not ■close.

E. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

49% 1.000135
buoVICTORY BONDS.
1»V169% ... . 5 j300—1918 Issue;—5
90(jMaturity. 

Nov. 1, 1933 
Nov. 1, 1923

Offered at. 
till.00 and Interest 
14)0.50 and interest.

22
214 , 6

400
UNLISTED STOCKS.

TORONTO SALES.
Supplied by Heron & Co.

S NOTICE TO CRE- 
Btter of the Estate of 
f Farquhar, Deceased»!

Asked.
Abitibi Power com.............. 48

do. preferred ...............................
Brompton common .............. 61%
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ....
do. income bonds ............ 37

Carriage Fact. com. ............ 15
do. preferred 

Dominion G’ass
Macdonald Co., A..................... 23

preferred ...
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

Bid. L?1&SSMK WM.A.LEE&SON
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED ISM

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*

TORONTO

Op. High. Low. Cl 
Ames-H. pr... 71% 71% 71% 71 
Bank Com. ..215 215 214% 214
Bank Ham...201 201 201 201

Sales. 70047 25 THIRD BAR TO M.C.

Guelph, Jan. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Young, Edinboro road, have re
ceived word that their son, Capt. 
Clarence R. Young, M.C., R-X.MX7. 
has received itihe proud distinction of 
being awarded the third bar to bis 
Military Cross.

90 '60% 25 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Broken.

All Kind» of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funda to Leak

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o$2 end Park Ml.

y given to all person*! 
against the -estate of 
Farquhar, late of the 
1 the County of York, 
about the seventeenth 

1918, at Chicago, in 
lois, are required to 
lid, to the undersign- 
idresses and full par- 
laims (duly verified), 
Id by them, if any, on

3 >4 1,6002% Bk. 193 118 7% Barcelona ... 13 
Brazilian .... 52 
B.C. Fishing. 48 
F.N. Burt pr. 90 90 90
Can. Loco. .. 63 63
do. pref, ..

Col. Loan ... 81 
D. Can. pr...
Imp. Bank ..
Mackay pr...
Maple L. pr..
Royal Bank..
Russell pr. .. 70 
Smelters .... 24 
Steel of Can.. 62 
do. pref. ... 93 

S. S. pref.... 79 
Union Bank..
Vic. L„ 1922.
Vic. L., 1927.100 
Vic. L„ 1937.
War L„ 1937.

13% 13 13

90

70 70 70
27% 24%' 26 
62% 62% 62 
93% 93% 93 
79 79 79

100% 100

19034 30052% 60I 500 ,148% 650 r-e 1111a. . 
Leaning1036

63 57j XSUlluS---
Angio-French • 97% 97% 97 

Industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..
Alds-Chal.
Am. Can. ... 49% 49% 48% 48% 
Anaconda ... 60 
Am. C. O. ...
Am. Beet S„

xd- *2 .......... 73 73 71 71%
A. Sugar Tr..114 115% 114 114%
Baldwin ..... 73% 74% 73% 74 
Beth. Steel ..61 ...............................

do. B............ 61 61% 60% 60%
B. R. T. -----  24% 25 23% 25
Car Fdry. .. 90% 91 90% 90%
Chino ......... .. 33% 33% 33% 33%
C. Leather, xd.

1% PC. ... 60% 60% 69% 59%
Corn Prod. .. 49% 50% 49% 49%
Crucible
Distillers .... 55 55% 54
Dome ...............
Granby ...
Goodrich ....
Gr. N. Ore....
lns. Copper,

xd. $2...........
Kennecott ...32% 32
lnt. Paper ... 31% 31
Int. Nickel 31% 31
Lack. Steel... 65% 65
Lead ................
Locomotive... 61
Max. Motor.. 28% 29 28% 28% 700
Mex. Petrol...185% 185% 180% 182 25 300
" 24%..................... -

25% 25% 25% 25% 
do. pref. ...107% 108% 107 107%

Ry. Springs.. 74% 74% 73% 73%
Rep. Steel .. 74 74% 73% 74%
Ray Cons. .. 20% ... ..................
Rubber

. 90% 90% 90% 593do 97% 22,600

103 104% 103 104% 1,700
34% 35% 34 34% 8,300

9,300
60% 59% 60% 4,400

44% 44% 43% 43% 1,600

81 81 81
76 76 76 76

ISO2%\ 620 14
5965

!• '65% 65% 
98 97%

10919. V ;100 35 other that after the 
linistrators will Pr0" 
the assets 

he persons 
?gard only to the 
■vhich they shall have

6 /i
!1 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot$on 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

25 To Shareholders of 
Davidson Gold Mines

of the
entitled 4,103

125 2,600
3.400
1,800
6,800
6,200
2,900

f
5
6
1Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan.. 28.80 28.80 27.70 27.70 28.60
March .. 27.75 27.30 26.14 26.14 27.20
May .... 26.22 26.23 25.01 25.01 26.17
Oct. .... 23.11 23.15 23.10 22.10 23.28

1 ARMSTRONG,
‘oronto. Solicitor for 
Company, Ltd., and, 1
J. FARQUHAR, *

Administrators. : „S
o. 'Jan. 7, 1919.

99 98% 99
'' 100

$11,750
$3,050
25,250
$4,000 30097% 97%

We believe t&at the Gold Mines of Northern Ontario are going to 
make more money for investors in the near future than any other 
industry in the Dominion. The most impressive developments taking 
place in Porcupine are at the Davidson Gold Mines. Already results 
have been up to the most sanguine hopes of the management But 
immediate prospects are far more significant If the investors were as 
conversant as we are regarding latest developments and impending 
announcements they would be equally convinced that Davidson is 
rapidly developing into probably tiie highest grade mine in Northern 
Ontario. Not only have satisfactory ore bodies of good milling grade 
been developed in the working of No. 1 Shaft, but the new No. 2 Shaft 
has opened up ^Splendid ore body quite unexpectedly at the 460-foot 
level. It is beléw the 500-foot level in the new shaft that immediate 
developments will, it is expected, open up ore bodies which, having 
regard to values per ton, will exceed anything yet developed in the 
camp. If shareholders desire particulars they should communicate 
with us at once.

1,700 
_ 6,800

57 56% 56% 2,400
54% 10,600
! ! ' ïôô

56% 57% 2,800
33% 35 22,500

THEEDITORS.—IN „
tate of James Frank- 

Known as
57

1Otherwise 
i McNIchol, and as 
>1, Late of the City 
lounty of York, Hard- % 
ased.

-I

1We Buy and Sell

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal Bonds.

Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
Correspondence Invited.

■ 4i>y given, pursuant to 
is of Ontario, Chapter 
ors and others having 
lands against the es- 
imes Frankiand Mc- 
known as Frankiand | 
nd as Frank J. 5}c- i 
on or about the 24tb j 
s are hereby required, se 
27th day of January, -
st. prepaid, or deliver* --___

Room 1304. C. P.”- 
Solicitor for Arthur 
Executor oT the will 

sod. their names a““ 1
1 particulars of their 
ant of their accounts, 

the security, if any’ : 
verified. .«SfU
that after the said | 

ry, 1919. the said -
to distribute the 

leceased amongst tn 
lereto, having regard Ig 
s of which he sha 
Ice, and that the said 
be liable for said ea 
hereof, to any person 
ie claim he shall no

43% 43% 3,206
32% 32% 500
31 31 300
31% 31% 5,700
64% 65 1,100

/

64% ... . 100
500

Miami
Marine

600
1,700
9.600

1,7001 100
78% 76% 77% 10,300

Smelting .... 74% 74% 73% 73% 18,300
Steel Fdrieû.. 85 85% 85 85%
Studebaker... 52% 53% 52% 52% 8,100
Texas Oil ...188 188% 185% 186% 6,800
IT. S. Steel.. 91% 92% 91% 91% 94,700
do. pref. ...115% 115% 114% 1X4% 300

3.000

77
15

Dominion Securities Corporation
E. 8. Wood .... President 
G. A Morrow . Vice-President 
J. W Mitchell - Vice-President 
W. S. Hodgens ... Secretary 
*1. A. Fraser .... Treasurer 
T. H Andisory . AssTt Secretary 
A. F. While * . Ass t Treasurer

700:

LIMITED.
Established I9M 

HEAD OFFICE:
U KING STREET EAST
.TORONTO

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada Life Bull dins 
R. W. Steele - . Manege

LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
Ne. i Austin Friars 
A. L. Fullerton, Manager

Utah Cop. .. 71% 72 
Westinghouse 42 
Willys-Over.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 

Total salee, 461.200.

71% 73 
42% 41% 42 900

■FYC. SUTHERLAND & CO.I #

1 . LIVERPOOL CÇTTON.
Liverpool, Jan. 10.—Cotton futures 

closed barely steady, January 19.10. 
February 18.10, March 17.08. April
16.03.

ce.d, this, 3rd day °l 12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
4

m
=jMAS McNICHOUExecutor.

►E5, his Solicitor here- | 1v

f M

i

f .

A GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offferedL 

For further particulars apply

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Crown Reserve 
McKinley-Darragh 

Adanac
SHOULD BE PURCHASED

1

< My Market Despatch 
Tells Why

Sent Free Vpon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Bxcbaage). 

Private illrect Wires te 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Annual Review
Three Year Comparison of

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Statistics—1918, 1917, 1916

FREE ON REQUEST
MARK HARRIS

Member Standard Exchange. 
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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wsPACE TWELVE .SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 11THE TORONTO WORLD DENT
FOR t 

BATH 8TF 
434 x 533jp=

=

1898-TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMING OF AGE YEAR-19191 il. H. WILLI 
M Street East.

3 IBS:

Simpsons Midwinter Sale ISV .■

Y

I

311 r

1

m£r*- $,';2,5„BTCrP’ A Hat Sale for Me:
of $2.00 Quality

OV) ' ill1
a i

i

hT/"SK- W
fi z

$2.85 for $4 and 
. $5 Kinds

cg
Hand-finished Caps at 

that! The kind for winter 
wear—of ^rarm, substantial 
cloths in attractive shades. 
Good choosing as to sizes 
and styles. Today for just 
$1.25.

I 8
il

I INid11
■

\\ 1)1
-Quality of unusual 

goodness (correct styl
ing, coloring and fin
ishing) , is embodied in 
these fine hats.

You may choose 
them in distinctive 
shades of steel, myrtle, > 
brown and black. They f 
have welted and silk \ 
bound brims. Todays 
these $4.00 and $5.00 hats are down to $2.85.

■ |WEÜB5TI Verniers of T1 
Terms foi

.

k i:
yi.TORONTO STORE

/I REGINA.MAIL ORDER BUILDING4 :5 TORONTO MAIL ORDER BUILDING
1

Children’s Toques 
at 50c

Soft woollen toques in 
rib knitted style. Plain shades 
and combination colors. To
day, 50c.

Men’s Hat Department— 
Main Floor.

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 5.30p
?

; pin». Jan. 12.—T
,8 of the peace c<| 

BB of President j 
«renders of the tli 
3reat Britain, Fran 
it three o’cüo’ck thij 
L^etgn office for tt| 
jjiaage of views, d 
BBgementB for the 
jflo/erence tomorrol 
PoU delegations will 

Today’s meeting 
ittag in its perso; 
.•inging togetner 1 

B" contact of in 
jf the world’s states 
he guiding stars.of 
The scene as th< 

jhe of unusual act!'
The day was dark 

itatesmep arrived 1 
pjace In heavy wrap 
jay calm across thi 
■upted by the gres 
,ined the Quai d’Ors 
ribute to the noti 
■emed in the worl 

Batteries 
ind moving pictu 
trawn up flanking 
he foreign ministry 
ind other guards Pi 

Fech First 
Marshal Ftooh wa 

Igih plenipotentiary 
vme at 2 o’clock a 
i the van of the de 
» waited in the ve 
llissimo W« drei 
eld coat He wore 
i his uniform he1 
rn*a of fits rank. 
Boon after Foch i 
ag, the American 
Companied by ills 
» followed by Mr. 
the American em 

‘.ached to the pers 
At just 2.48 p.m. 1 

swung tit 
ldent was 

Xre. Wilson. With 
his wife was A dm 
president’s physiclai

.m.a
n /

il
ii

s ■■■

Going ! Mens Warm Winter Overcoats
at $22.45— Today

■

Ii

Think of Buying Genuine 
Cheney Silk Ties at 79c

Customarily $1.50 to $2.00
They’re made of crepe faille in large flowing 1 

end shape. We made a big purchase. Choose from 
beautiful all-over floral and polka dot designs and 
club stripes. Today, 79c.

Men’s Work 
Shirts $1.25:

Regular $28.00, $30.00 and $35.00 Qualities;
. Collar” attached style— 

black and white stripe, black 
sateen or black drill. Sizes 
14 to 18. Today, $1.25.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

II IÜ!
M

fc:

Y ou can see that the savings are really 
remarkable, and when you examine the coats—

on.
*

.

. iii mitmi their splendid fabrics, good fashioning and all, 
you’ll know that the value is there, too.

These overcoats are developed in all wool 
tweed and cheviot coatings in 'the popular 
ulster model. They have convertible collars

.IT1
fs il

v:

A Remarkable Purchase of 552mM
i .

-.ii

Silk-Knit Mufflers at $1.98j/| |p
mwm■st*

;
> Ry Actual Comparison They’re $4.09, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50

Grades far Men and Womenand half belted backs.■

v, . _ ...

Also you may choose the Slip-on model
with natural shoulders and full back, or Trencher 
model with all-round belt, convertible collar 
and slash pockets. Grey and brown shades, all 
wool linings. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, all 
price, $22.45. *

;

f
myrtles, gold, blue, hello, greens, purple and so on. Some are as 
inches. Sale starts at 8.30 a.m. today. All one price, each $1.98.

r: r'jf 11 yI T
Thé

VI ■

€r n 
\;%

DreSL^f±f^-50 N»vy Blue Serge Suits,$28.50
n„r]. „ ,v , . ^ the Trencher Model—popular with voun^ men3-butlo,? soft ran Squ“5Sto“«5IPTroi2VClOP« ‘C ^Uarolmd belt—5-button vest—trousers trimly ailored 

plain bottom. Sizes 3 6 to 44, Ko Trousers, cuff or have cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36, 128.50.

weaves in greys, reds, i 
wide as 24fl| TOTAL6.

one
; Men’s Wolsey 

Underwear 
$4.25

Heavy winter weight 
shirts, are double-breasted. 
Drawers to match.
34 to 44. Today, $4.25.

Men’s Ceylon 
Flannel

Pyjamas $3.69
Pink,

Londén Van. 12. 
United Kin-rdom by 
In* the 6611 p 
or Injured, of whoi 
lens. An official 
casualties caused b 
airplanes and bomb 
ttk shows those 
civilians:
ttâCllled: 554 men, 

lldren.
njured: 1508 mei 
Wren.

Whree hundred ai 
Sailors were killedni ■■

There were 51 r 
causing the death: 
and tlie -injury of 
-tog of 58 soldiers £ 
injuring of 121.
* In 59 airplane r$ 
were tolled and 16E 
these raids 238 so 
Fere killed and 40< 

In 12 bombardm 
148 civilians

Sizes s1

| fa* ||l| Men’s $85.00 Muskrat-Lined Coats 
at $65.00

Men’s $150.00 Coonskin Coats 
at $99.50 i-y

beavja auj^an ^ « ,Developed in prime well furred coonskin 
roomy coats with large rolling shawl collars. Sale! Men's Boots at $5.25

Formerly $7.00 and $8.00 Grades
An opportunity to be smartly shod at a great saving.

therSmi^buSnTnri^r0wnt9^’ ?on^ola Kid> and Patent Lea-, ;] 
th widp d aCC !ty CS- Leather and rubber fibre soles
Ttol, tiy ,j°2e5 apes‘ Millb’y and low h=e,s.

-pelts. Good and 
Today, $99.50. ;blue or brown 

stripes on light grounds. 
Sizes 36 to 44. 
special, $3.69.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.
Saturday

were 
ounded, while 14 
*e were killed an 
The greatest loss 

rtln» were in raid 
>lk and the home

rough and smooth finish. The styles arH^rTec^Tnd8^"65 miXC<1 effects m tweeds, both
and all-around belted models with full fitting hlnn ® vf ues are exceptional. Semi-norfolk \ "j* 7
I 5, 16, I 7 and 18 years only. ‘ Si“5 ^

Soys Blue Nap Reefers 
at $11.95

Sizes 30 to 35. Regularly $13.50 and $15.00
An unusually dressy coat is this dark blue 

nap reefer tailored in double-breasted model 
with velvet collar and half belt at back—lined 
throughout with heavy overcheck lining, which 
adds greatly to the warmth of the 
SizeSç^2 to J 7 years. Today, cleara

%
.

Sizes

id aBoys' Boots, $2.75 Girls' Boots, $2.69II
I 1NEGuaranteed. avy box

kip leather in bluciher cut__
heavy solid leather standard 
screw soles.
13, $2.75.

"
Made of all kid leathers. 

Low heels. Siœs 4 to 7y2, 
$1.99; 8 to \oy2, $2.39, 
and 11 to 2. $2.69.

if;
? Sizes 11 to I Sir Sam Hu$ 

1 New Plan fifiy Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Boys’Warm Winter Over
coats at $16.50

Dark grey, with red and green overcheck 
pattern in heavy weight cheviots. Designed in 
the much wanted all-around belted model- 
double-breasted style, with deep convertible 
collar, lined throughout with all wool twill serge 
lining. Sizes 13 to 1 ? years, at $16.50.

War

► j Ottawa, Jan. 12.- 
*1*1 In each county 
.Canada’s
tllne Is
»»r 8am 

• half-baked
I mortals now under 
■ «eription lists 

Ijtfrought-out plan 

He will 
Bpôride for

,

f J war veto

[
proposed bj 

says there 
scheme

!Wf"
oppgarment, 

nee price,lEi t4Sit sultan
ittments in each1

'Boys’ Overcoats $19.00
, IlW°ldarl; ^rowil -Winter weight cheviot in 
double-breasted mode , having convertible col
lar ^ and all-around loose belt with buckl 
waist. Lined throughout with all-wool 
aerge lining. Sizes 13 to 17

\Boys’ Overcoats $21.00

two-way collar—all-around loose belt, with .o34U,Wa;f Li-^thmughout. SizJ^
I 734’J1o 6yea”’ $2, 0°: 35 and 36

.. , 17 and 18 years, $22.50.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

expense of the 
k for posterity 
fought and of

On each_ marble
”°vlded by the 

could be g 
he soldiers of that 
Rie-allons to reac 
TjuclpalKy or l0C!

separate mem 
Sir San

e at 
twill 

years, at $19.00.
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Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, $2.19
Regularly $2.75 and $3.50

Warren brand—600 only. Special purchase of

a-fA SSS ÏÏPWE’JSS
«Pd,9ran£e‘ grey and maroon. Sizes 20 to 32. Today,

Trunks, Club Bags, Suit Casés

able lining with pockets. Size 18”.
$9.50. Today, while they last, $6.95.

—Reinforced corners—cloth 
lined, with shirt pocket—heavy outside straps—swing
T dae_$4°95 ^ Iocks' Sizes 24 and 26 inches.

Tan only. Regular

Simpeon’s-^Sixth Floor.
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